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CHAPTgR I
INTRODUCTION
F..dith \'Jha rton , Ellen Glasgovs, and Willa. Cather are
often mentioned toeether as traditioliDlists , tho supposition being that their common interest was inspired by similar forces: all \>loman, all of the same exa, all greatly
apprQciativa of many of the same values , and all doing mos t
of their ou tstand1116 vwr k: during their middle and late
years .
It has become a convenience of criticism and scholarship to consider authors as belonging to carta:tn schools .
It has also been a convenience to study

th~

origins of these

schools as soo 1al phenomena having mora to do

VJ 1th

the

direction of society as a whole than with the individual
psychological f orces within each author .

Such an approach

may be adequate for a movement that rises to its apex and
d1J1indl ~s

to a

shado\~

a ll within one generation--as did the

extreme Naturalism of Norris ... -, but it 1s not Stlfficiant for
traditionalism which has repeated itself several times
throughout literary history .
It is, therefore , the purpose of this study to investigate the lives and works of Edit h Whar t on , Ellen
Glasgow , and \'Iilla Cather in order to demonstrate the different forces tending each

to\<~ards

vastly different

2

tradition-influenced work , specifically novels .

In such

treatment , each aut hor can be presented individually in a
brief bioBraphical study , and then her novels can be discussed with her own psychological framework and the whole
field of traditionalism kept in mind as a balance .

The em-

phasis here will be upon the diverse influences in their lives
and the extremely varied work these differences motivated .
Tradi t1onalisrn will not be exactly defined because
this paper has been undertaken with the hope of broadening
rather than limiting the concept of "traditionalism. "

It

is the intention here to investigate and evaluate both the
intent and extent of the various degrees and elements of
traditionalism as they appear in the bulk of these authors•
novels .
In order that the role of t radit ionalism in the
American novel can provide a background f or the individ·
ual studies of these three authors , a chapter is devoted
to a survey of tradit ionalism.

This second chapter is a

glance at traditionalism as it shows itself in a number of
guises : homeliness, romance , sensationalism , and

~eal1sm .

FAith Wharton is presented first because she is
more nearly associated with t he nineteenth century , although she did no really significant work until the century
herl come to its end i

Also . an effort is made to establish

a certain progression of concept from Edith Wharton to

)

Ellen Glasgow and, f'1Mlly, to \·U .lla Oa.'thez-.

has boon atudled no a traditionalist laraaly
h~r

background)

anl~nt

most

~~len

Edith \·J hartQn
1nflu~nood

Glasgow as 1ntluonood both

b1

by

tompa~

and onvironmant J and \111la Cather as influenood alw.
exolus1V~ly

by

~motional

n$od•

Just a a the aurvoy of tl'nd1 t1ono.l1sru in tlle All'.Gr1cnn
novel is intended to provtde a bt»oa<.l ba.ckgx•ound for the

d1scuaa1ons of individual authotos, b1ograph1cul m..atertel
pe~t1nent

to aaoh author•s

prafereno~ fo~

traditional

b0~

l1&f.a and manners 1s pN)oentod beto:rt) ench discussion of

tho trad1 tional el aments appearing :Ln her wor-k.

tioulav

~ rangoment

This path•

allows ror the gt'onto$t rao111ty in

davoloping the theses 9,

A cona1dorat1on of tbras mor&
autho~s

makon 1t almost

aet upon

~he

:pr>1DW.l'Y

rQWnduto~r

sou~oo

Q~

thnt

less

p~ol1f1c

ca~tain

limite be

material oovat-edt Thatte !a a

limit to tl10 nuntbOl' of novol!! that can be read, aan1m1lated 1
and notod thor-oughly ond accurately• as well as o. limit

to tho usei'ulness of repetitious road1ng• The most
oes uful. mothod or

eon~rolling

SUO•

the primary sour-oea Pl'OVed

to be tho establ1shraent yf certain gonls 1n the research,
and ther oforo or oortn1n qual1f1cations that muot bo met
by tho s alec ted matc.n•1nl,

realistic and as whole n

Ona c;onl has boon to gait1 as
piot~e

ot Edith

r~~ton•.

Ellen

Glnugow, and h'1lla Oe.ther as pe1"son.e as 1s p osa1blo by

.

y

road1ng all avail~b:J,e· b1ogttapb1cal and ~u.tob1og:raph1oal ·
materials.

Some of' th@1mpr esa1ons of Edith \'Jha.rton and
to gotho~-- ~om

l!:llon .Gla£Jgow ·11avo beet\ p1ooad.

easays tmd

1n.t"o~l

crittoal

akotehos booause thol'a is no dei'1n1t1vQ

bto&"tt'lphy tor oithoi' ot them.

It might be notod here that

soleot1on of b!ograph1oal sources wae no pvoblem.
wero available• they
~he

If datn

qu~if'1od.

important goal in seloot1ng prtmnry oouroo

mater1e.l hQ.s

bll>¢11

to ga!.n e bvoad1 rathet- then a detailed,

knowledge of oaob author's work in the fiold of the novel .

Readily aoknowlodgod orlt1eal estimates have boen 1nvalu"·
able 1n the aaleet .t on or juat l-thioh novelo must and/Ol"
ought to be read..

.ill of the novels t1gtwing 1n &Vt\lttt\tivo

eontrovo~Gi&s - havo

been road with special nttant1on givan

to thQ1t- relationshtp to thia thosis,.
It 1.8

that all

or

or

1m:nedtate l'eleV'tulC$ to this d1asertat1on

tin~ roo~~

wo~ks

importnnt

of enQh

autho~

enn be

shovm. to bo tbOO.G n\oot greatly 1ntlue.no$d by tvad1t1cm.•.
\fuon an author is

~Jl$1t1ng

at his gt"'oatoat potont1QJ., he 1a

also writing that whieh 1a oloaost to him, to h1a 1denlsf

his bel1Qt'o, his

meiHUlG0•

and h1s needs .

sized, although there does not·

appeal"

It 1s bn>o'bhe.. .

te> be a oollootiva

study or the type needed to provo such a thoor71 that the
author 1a actually doing his best "1ork

ins on

~ter!al

and in levels

do~eat

b~OfW,iQ

to him.t

ho 1o l-lork.

Admittedly,

this theoey ,.
ci~olet

fOl;'l'

laolt ot dcf1tl1 te proof 1 1s· aPguod 1n a

but ns 1t 1a

elabo~atod

and illustrated in tho

pnpe:ra, 1 t t;r111 develop aubstnntio.l ttuthor1 ty.

CHAPTER II
THE ROLF. OF TRADITIONALISM IN THE AMERICAN NOVEL

Trad1t:tona11sm has nevor been a fire brand in Affi ..
er ican letters; it has never cut e brazen S\·le.the across the

land or led an exciting movement .

It has, rather , kept

vmrm a cheery spot beside thE:J fireplace .
has not

al~tJays

Its contribution

_b ean great , but it has bean representative

of an influential core of

hme~ican

thought .

Here an in-

vestigation of traditionalism as a separate entity will ba
presented; once the fiber of its solid force is established ,
traditionalism will be studied in a side-by-side comparison
'w'Jith

oth~r

trends in the Ame.r1can novel and a step-by-step

picturo of its development .
•'

Traditionalism bas long been a solid reassurance of
tested , res pected modes of life, of a belief in an attitude
tO\t~ard

life. of a set conclusion .

or beliofs that the

J~St

hands down to the present .

has a fixed or static quality .
Walter

Green~ood

ThQughl( ,

\'I

It is the mass of ideas
It

This "fixing" occurs , as

Beach state s in his

G:t:Q\~th

!)1;.

~?oc1al,

hen beliefs !11£l.rk out a "way of life"; and , once

they a:re "approved and sanctioned, and having gained such
approval • they become solidified socially and are sacred . .. 1

7

It is thus that the sacred aura of tradition precludes
critical or investigative knowledga . 2 Beach pictures this
a continuous struggle between the "authol'ity of tradition"
and the "emergence of naw understanding , u3 this •ne\'J under ...

standing" being the natural enemy of the "belief" and
nordel'" that go hand in hand in hand \tJith tfad1t1on .

The question naturally arises as to how completely
this definition can be applied to literature and , then,
to the American novel .

Literary traditional elements may

bo considered those which an author has inherited from the

past rather than those which he has invented , 4 whether they
be of style, form , or content .

It would be well to keep in

mir¥1 , howev ar, that t rad 1t1ona11sm , as pa cially in 11 ter a-

ture, is not a n absolllte . 5

'!'hose t-Jho accept the gods of

their ancestors do not necessarlly accept the ways of their
ancestors .

A distinction should be made between the furrlamen ...
tally traditional literature defined above and the tran-

sient tradition appearing at the finish of each literary

2ll2!9.· t

p• 9•

3Ib1d., P• 10 .
.!>..9~

4vJ1111am Flint Thrall and Addison Hibbard •
!Q. b.!,te:rat.!U..§, p . 436 .

5tew1s Mumford , Ea!tQ ~ L1v6ng, p . 129 .

.A

.H~

8

cycle .

The tllaory that tradition occurs in this v1ay is

presented by F. L. Pattee , in his comprehensive
~eucan

ll!~~ ~

L11iera!jQre S*IJ9E! mg, as an. alternating currant -.

Pattee shows that whatever othor elements and trends a re
involved , there is a constant but gradual turnover from
xomant1c1sm to trad :tt1onal1sm. 7 A new , freshly inspired
group of innovators arises to declare the old forms lifeo
less and out\IJorn.

These

"~ell

established forms and con-

ventions are carved up .and fed to the young lions , much to
the horror of the elders .

The revolt triumphs and, in-

evitably , the years harden its ideas into the rules of
art , and its spent vitality becomes an obedience to tho
letter rather than to the spirit .

In this way we can see

traditionalism as the natural termination of every new
trend .
A concise study of traditionalism in American cul-

ture has been somewhat complicated by the relative youth
of the country .

The short span of years has tended to

prevent generalities and , sometimes, to delegate great
importance to small matters .
The opportunity to fall back on nice, comfortable
traditions has not been prevalent in America .

The attrac-

tions towaxd forward movement have always been relatively
7Fred Lewis Pattee , ! Hi~torx gt !mer!can ~!ter

~ture s~gge
•

l87o . p . 17 •

9

irresistible to the spirit of the Ametican people .

FUrther

democratization has bean the aim , total expansion the cryJ
He who hesitated or turned back Has in danger of being

trampled, and t he least that could happen was estrangement
and public disfavor .

Are America and tradit i on incompatible , as it would
seem? Is there no meeting ground?

VanWyck Brooks suggests

a compromise in vJhat he calls the •t.American 'Xrad1t1on":

the tradition of the American Revolution; of the great
democratic

~ nd

revolutionary leaders: Paine , Jefferson ,

C~evecoeur; of the Round-heads of the British Civil War . 8

It is the tradition of. Emerson and Wh1tuan and Huckleberry
Finn , "that paean of the inborn goodness of men , 11 that is
the only American tradition . 9
This , ho-wever ,

do ep

not a.ppear to fit the above

definition of "tradition. " But this definition of tradition is not traditionalism itself.

By definition, tradition

is a static abstract, but vJhat it is , no'tJ; as established
static abstract , was once an unrelated mass of individual ,
developing strands , each wit h a similar but separate history .

The founder of a tradition is a pioneer , a trail

9Ib1d . , p . 596 .

10

blazer , such as Whit man.

The pioneer is followed by many

who recognize the significance of his discoveries an:l \iho
adj ust and modify his original idea to suit the many wbo
seek to accept the way of life suggested by the ploneer .
Then there are those for whom this tradition is not adequate; it is not par t of their fortuna in life to be
this said tradition .

.21

They mus t turn away from the future

and stand aside from the present and seek a tradition that
to t hem represents a philosophy,

1· ~· •

a way of life that

pr omises the answers to the perpl exities of existence .
As t his nation is now in what appears to be a political transition period from the expansion and democratization of America to the pr obable socialization of the
United 0tates am to international integration , the "American Tradition" is either taldng off to conquer ne\v vistas
or abandoning its glorious promise , depending upon one•s
frame of reference .

There is probably justifica tion in

the prediction that a school of traditionalism is about to
develop , very likely to be opposed by an equally vigorous
school of f orward looking romant ics .

There will be much

"mourning" at the bar of t he los t frontier and much her·
alding of rocke ts to the moon .
This "fune rican Tradition" did not spring full-grown
from the forehead of Benjamin Franklin or Thomas J efferson .
lts development was indeed a long, laborious process .

In

11

discussing "The Americanization of the European Har1tage ,n

Leon Howard uses the figure of erafting foreign ideas and
literary i r terests onto characteristically native ways of
thinking . l 0 It is interesting that Ho"Vsard assumes that
this indigenous tree was

ha~dy

enough to bear the grafting

of these fojr ideas: (1) rationalism of the French phil·
osophers , (2) transcendentalism of the Germans,

(~1 )

gro-

tesque romanticism of the Gothic , (4 ) solid realism of

scientific investigation . 11

The native ways of thinking

were not in any \i ay pseudo-1ntellaotua1; they require

rather concrete adjectives to describe them:

hard~headed ,

realistic , and pragmatic .
Emerson exemplifies this grafting process by combin·
~

in~

Transcendentalism with a thorough and genuine love of

nature . 12 He was able to couple a devotion to the spirit
of nature with a glorious enjoyment of its sight and fragrance and feel .

Thoreau achieved the same combination

of the freedom of the spirit and a practical intimacy with
.nature •13

--·---lOLeon Ho\.oJard, "The Amer 1can1zation of the European
Heri tag a ," Xh~ f\mez; tcan, Writer agd ~ ~q?;Qp§B!l T.tadit1og ,
Margaret Deenz ana William ti . Gilman, p . 78 .
ll1J219. , . p . 79 .
12~ .

I
Bowa~d

presents tus

ot~

12

thesis in nont

cont~aets

Yet it Emor'aon 1a compared 't11th CatllJle 1 Hawthorne
with ~11ll!e.nt Godwin or George Eliot, or Whitmnn with
Rob~rt Browning, tho Bnglish authors appear notioonbly
mora inclined toward tho Continental tendency to ask
tsha.t . their axp0rtono.e make sense 1n terms of some

ideology• The litorat~e of America lacks the tor.mal
1ntellcotunl qual1 ty t<thioh so oona1stontly oharaoterizos that or Europe and, to a lQeser degree, that ot

England; but 1t doas not lack wn individual 1ntellootual v1gott which o omea from the attempt to reduce an ··

accepted doctrine to a personal belief. It 1s tb1a
unconventional flavor of 1nd!v1dual1am 'Hh1ch k~eps
theso literary- t:ru!to of AmerioM ingenuity • • •
frosb,l4

Before the Revolut1on1 tbG American spirit had b$Gn

set against a home literary
had looked to Brittan

prnisal.lS

product~

to~ 11tern tu~o

The eulturally minded
and

to~

critical

ap~·

The ewl1ost settlers had br•ought with thom n

rigorous determination to oducate tl1air young.

Thor$ would.

be no bQl'bQXtQUS colonistS in tho l-'Tlldot-n$SO &16

This very

oons0vvat1on or

~opaan

oUlture wae greatly :responsiblo

fop maintaining a high lQVel

ment toward the West.

or

o1v111zat1on in the movo•

The settlora even clung to the

Rena1ssanoo ideal or an

ar1otoo~at1o

society

gove~ned

by

13
learned gontleman.l7
But the Revolution, or rather the forces motivating
the Rovolut1on, changed this dependency on Europe,

The

newly confedorated Stutes began life with a strong bias ·
against tradition.

hostility

tow~d

Strident American nationalism

1mpli~d

establiahed patterns in art as well as in

governmont.l8
There was not, of course, a olean, definite break
\-t1th British art.

The "silver col"d" retained a high degree

of magnetic attraction, and there were many frayed ends.
Nor should it be supposed that the ideologists of artistic
Revolution were the dominant voices or controlling factor
in early Amoricnn literary history.

But the ideas had been

formul ated1 put into print and widely discuased.l9 This
conflict used poetry and non ...fiction for its battle field
in the pre•Revolutionary days.

But directly after the war,

the infant novel entered the lists.
The earliest American novels were anything but
promising.

In fact, any number of otherwise objective

18Henry Nash SIIlith, uOrigine of a Native American
Lit. erary '11Padition," The Ameriea~ Wztiter and the Europeag
Tra,dition, ed. Morgar~Danny an t~iii!am.T. mman, P• 3·
I

19Ib1d. 1 p.' 64.

14

litorary his torians chonse to overlook the first thirtyt wo years of the novel• s history and to proola1D1 Cooper • s
.It:!§. .§.Wl. a s the star tine; point in its devel opment .

This is

in 1821 , hmoJave:r. • and the novel had already made a brave
start a s far back a s 1789 ,

with~ ~q~~t

Qt

~mRatQI

by

William Hill Brown. 20
One would suppose that these first novels--and there
were many of them-·would be over-burdened with traditional
elements .

They ware thin, fantastic episodes strung to-

gether by artificial dev!ces, to be su1•e; and they were
soggy with manufactured-in-Britain sentimentality; but the
novel form had , of necessity , to oppose and win out over
two of the strongest forces in Colonial society .
Tho a ctual conception of a novel in America was in

itself anti-traditional .

The early American spirit

\liaS

s at against a home literary product.
And, then, too , John Calvin shook a foreboding fingar at all the lighter forms of 11 teratlu~ e--especially the
nove1 . 21

Alexander 'Cowie's definition of Puritanism em-

pha sizes the need for security , for absolute good and evil ,
for a clea r line of distinction between the elect and the

-------

2otosche $ ~·

21~ •• p . 1 .

£i! •• p. 4,

16

damned. 22

Is not that the safe security of a traditional

a uthority?
Early novelists usually forestalled the pulpit
critics by prefacing their novels

~ith

remarks expla ining

the great moral message contained therein that vlould serve
to direct rather than to mislead the nyoung mind . u 23
T'neir ' s

~t1 as

a moral code similar to that of present-day

Hollywood , one 1n \'Jhich the limits of evil are boundless

as l ong as the evil-doers are killed off with bloody

thor~

oughness on the final day of reckoning .
Those early novelists added domesticity to the
sentimentality and didact 1sm borrowed from England .

It was

a formula used by Richardson but pushed aside by the fantastic antiquity of the Gothic novel then rea ching its
nadir in England .
It is of perhaps inconsequential interest to note in
passing tha t America really owes the novel form to the
1ad1as. 24 Was the attraction toward an opportunity to hold
forth at greater length and entangle lives in a myriad of
illogical circumstances too irresistible to the feminine
heart?

p. 6 .

Whatever the motivation for the \-Jomen novelists,

22AJ.axander Cowie , 1b.,i

&a 2!, 1h! &uerj,can ,!iovel ,

23Losche • .2.12.· .2.U,. • p . 2.
24 Ib!d • 9 p. 6 •

16

they took full advantage of these particular opportunities .
As mentioned above , these early novel s \'lere strongly
influenced by English authors .

Although the eighteenth

century was a period of great English novelists,

HqmEh~§Y

CliQket, the last outstanding novel of the century, was
published in 1771. 26 This was eighteen years before Ihe.
P2w~r

2£ Sympathy was published in 1789. The American

novel began , then , a t a rather inauspicious moment .

It

was drawing inspiration from a dry , almos t polluted well .
In~ ~~

Qt

·~m~~Q~

is repres entative of the general

run of these early novels .

It has sentimentality and

didactism galore around a hair-raising story of seduction,
suicide , death , poison, near incest, and k5.dnapping...·all
wit h in the confines of the American domestic scena . 26
Despite the efforts of the many early American
novelists, hovJever , the form went into a slump in America .
With Americans looking to Brit ain for both literature and
criticism to guide their taste and

~tJith

American publishers

pirating British novels, the small demand for the home
product did not justify the output . 27

25!.QM.

I

p. 4 •

26cowie , 2n• g1~,. p. 10.
27

Losche ,

~· ~··

P• 82 .
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One stv1king exeept1on to this
· DX'ockden Brolm, \:tho, ldth his

dQ~th

~~&~19M•

has

1s

\'TOn

C~1Gs

the

merit

or ha'Ving b1s worth debated by students of the ae:riouo
novel.

Hia

ro~n

waa the

G~th1c, th~

oha1n.olnng1ng, oas.

tlo..-dGoa.ying, ghoat..·l~iddled Gothic or WtU.pole and Hadolifi'o.
The Goth1o f orm bad

ao1l fox- tb.r-00

nev<n~

~atha~

ostabl1abad ita :roots 1n A\nottican

obvious t•enoons .

'l'he Gothic p:rc•

sentod no ethionl front, no underlying moval purposeJ America laokod auttablo arietoeracy, a

d1sco~aG1ngly

small

number of ol?Ulilbling e.aatl()s and madd~ned marquta.o e; and

Amer1oa had onte:rod tho 1'1old too late..-..tho fight bad 'beon
l-T~n

almost single handedly by Hro. Radol.iffe and perhaps

should hnvG been ooncoded ..28
nrcmn ovororu.'d$ theae handicaps by tba s.h0e:r 1ntons1ty
or his novels,

lle .fottnd mo.n$1ono an (\doquate subst1tuto

for castles and payebo1Qg1onl. abnormality a substitute
fol' tho aupernatura1.29 1l1a adjustment of tho Goth1o tom
· to the AntGttionn scene is not as important to th1P study,
bowev<;n~,

as his uso of realism and tho S.nfluenco

d1 t1on on. his

~torlts .

or

trn,-.

Bro\om' s realism tu the ronl1am of

28cotd.e, .9.2• ~--, PP• 21•22.
29tooCJho,,. .2ll• ~·~ P•

So.
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manner s and aotting,3° but his t~ad1t1on 1a the tradition

ot rotutmce. It \-tao weird romanoo
less .

but romance none--tho•

And many found an exo1toment and nn aaauranoe in

llttown•s

d~e.mut1zat1on

of heroic destruction of thG de.

mon1ac.
With Cooper,

Am~n..1oan

novelist& dlsoov0rad the

optimistic romantic tradition.

be oa1d to hnvo

The American novel might

ve-e~tabl1ohed 1ts~lf nfte~

failed to build an American aud1enoo •.3l

it tried and

Cooper

,,tus

dof1-

nitoly influenced by Scott wtth his humble charactors,
local1zod or national tales, and rom4nt1c landscapes .

In

the romances of h1sto;ry Wl'1 ttan by Cooper and his utany
follOHc~s

spect

to~

and 1m1tatora. there 1a a strong feoling of' ro•
what ''has gon& beforle. "

Ooopor had suooQsafully solved tho
Amev1of.Ul letters at that t1tne .

1n a quandary.

p~oblam

plaguing

f-bst authors wet,.o caught

If Amorion nbQndoned European aPt forms,

what would r oplao$ them?

Roason was a fine

ba~iD

:f?ott

government, but what of 1maginntiVG1 OI'Oati'Ve l1tol"atUl'O?J2
Those t:r)'ing to

Wl.. ito

,30~•• P•

aa if they ware Euttopeo.ns found that

.56.

3llb1s\e1 P• 82.

32.Denny- tmd Gilman; ,S?Jl,• sJJi.•• P• 64..
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literary modes did not ship easily across the Atlantic .
And those trying to deal with funer i can experi ence found
their mat erials una lloyable with Euro pean literary for ms . 3 3
Taka for exampl e , Daniel Bryan ' s Miltonic epic about Daaial
Boone t hat invoked heavenly and hel l i s h councils to pr epare
for the hero's combat aga inst the Cheroke es in Kentucky . 34
Cooper and several others , less distinguished, found the
answer in na ture .

Both European eighteenth-century phil-

osophical t hought and Amer 1ca •s

O\~ n

geographic riches led

Americans to ••turn t o the fertile conception of nature . u35
Although Emerson

~as

in no way a novelist , his in-

fluence in that field wa s grea t .

As spokesman for the

Tr anscendent a lists , Emerson commended , wit h dogmatic ass ur ance, r eliance on self and on natur e .

He de plored

literary r eliance on Europa:
We all lean on Rngland ; s carce a versa , a page , a
newspaper , but it i s writ in 1mitat ion of Englis h
forms; our vary manners and conversation are traditional ,
and somet imes the life seams dying out of all litexat ure , and t his enormous paper cur rency of Words is
a cc ept ed 1nstead . 36

33~ •• p. 65 .

·
35Ibiq., p. 64 .

34Ibid

36

(ed . ) ,

F~ward Waldo Emerson and Waldo Emerson Forbes ,
p. 308 .

Jou rn~l s ,
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HaMthol~no ·' a

Coopor•a •

uorks p:resont a OlOtU'•Out QOntr-tlSt to

Whilo Goopev sought

th~

ronumt1c past for its

o.d'ftonturo V(\lue., HawthoFno bad an almost nouz+ot1a oonoel"n

fol.... Pu111 tan mors.li ty,.r He_, liko Poo.,

out of

Htu1

biB elom~nt

J.n l\n J\.toorioa b&nt upon 1ndUaw1al $$VEmtS1on o. t th& eX!)ensa

of the cultural arts_.37

pax-tty

To

bat-w~en

oon~~ev

Hn~tthot•no wa.a baffled by ·the dis~

.1\rool'iCWl oxpor1onoo and 11tat•ttry

th1a

d1l~ 1

HaWtborne Qombtned

with psycholog1oel ronl1am.

lltt):)~h6aded

t~ndit1on .

~oraantto fant~sy

dependonco upon

1nd1v1dual oxpor1onoE> anohored his flights of x-onlt.\nt:tc
fanoy to tho f1P.m reality of his obsQrvationa Upofi life and
upon the nntut1o of ~ .36
~101v11le \i~u !nvol'Vod · in a romantie will to bolieve,

in

th~

~oel1st1 Q

tpa(U.t1onal Eu:vopoan taehton, o.nd a

d&mand.

to be shown. 39 Doth N~lv1ll~ and ·Ha\-rtoorne aousht out thQ
uaecl"Gts

or

tho un1V'e~se and the natuvo

ot

man"

tru.,ougb

.Q

t1et1ono.l thomo.40 '!'hoy wol'c "spir-itual equals 11 tmd ehalted
n "trQg:t.o \'1s1on of bwnan lif~ .,n4l

37cow1$ 1 .9.2•

.38nennr

and Gilman;

.39~•• P•

40oot-11o, 9Jl.•

43.I.b&s.l•,

.W.••

P• 321 •

os•

!?J..t•• , P • 83•

84.

.!!!• 1

P• j8o-.

p.

.36 .3.•
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It might be said that in seeking after universal truths
tney \-Jere "magnificent'' traditionalists, their ,goal the
goa.l of a messiah .

Hawthorne a nd Melvill e proved the

meas ur e of their greatness by '' invol<ing t he transcendental
maxim tha t nature is the symbol of spiri·t . n42
Pattee describes the era of Emers on, Haw thorne, and
Melville as the New England Period . 43

It was dominated by

Br ahmins and Bos tonians who looked inward and cherished
the Engl ish influence .

'their solution to the dilemma of

European form versus American experience was not available
to the country as a whole because 1 t "presupposed t "'JO
centuries of New England theological background . n44

Poe

is t he one -who missed this backgro und , as he was some thing
of a socially misplaced per son .

He hunted for roots in

Bost on , Baltimore , and Richmond , but ended in borrowing
personal1ttes from Byron , Coleridge or Keats .
lacked the

st~bstant1al

Because Poe

footing of the New Englanders , he lost

himself in the European heritage r a ther than absorbing it

into a solid American base . 45

42Denny and Gilman , Sll2.•

ill· , p . 66.

43pa.ttee , ~· £~ ·• p. 397 .
44~ • • p. 66 .

46ru.g_. ' p~ 85 .
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Tbts liQW England

P~viod

d~~

t:re.a followed by tlw

ot theao £ll'allllliM ra:hlwl'* th@ by 'b.h$-11" $On.s. 'J:b$f
develop0d aomethlnm of a sohool. 1n the tnld-.n1n0teen....hun~ads.
\-lh!oh migbt vell be oalle.d th~ nl1emtn1n~ Pitt1~u• • «46

tGt'$

:Ynela.

It ls not jud1<S1ou.s to d1acuao lifrth St·4 wta
:t~m~i

gQ.i&n in ita

takos a

vevy

l1t~:Ptno;y ~$Jl~awork

!mportmt plQOG in Ame:r1<Ul.n hieto.~y-~a

mo:r& 1mpo:vte;nb pl.f.lee thEW. 1tl)
allow,

nlona• fott this book

l1to~ary

oxoeasea would

Pel:'hap$ 1t 1e boat to keap 1n. ndnd Gaorge

Qppvaisal

or

Y~s .

ta»

Sood't ,&

Stowet

I oan not say she baa talent as on& undet\attmds 1t
1n th• ·wot~ld ot lattez;s·,. but she h~t.t genius,. as humo.:n... ·
it'Y' f$(}ls the need t<.n_.~ een1ua1 .....the. £&$niua of goodnos~,
not that of thi mnn Qt l .etteJ's, but t:~t tho atd.nt;:
Y$S••fl $fAint ,14~(
.
J-t~o ho
.
·

It

u~s

this ttgGn:tu$•t that bE)O$Dle a

the Abolitf.ontst

CQ\t'fll~.-

oonae~va.tive ·pa~r&on

o~dinru:ty

lite:r9l-~'1 o~l.eb~1ty

foxt

She l.fat:l the tine.- (H>mpas!1onat0;

who deotw!od the aensatlt:>nalism

~ fO.,Vl ~--h~V

ot thQ

n()Vo1 1 \-tho be·l ong&d to the "gentoel t;radttion" of

Longtell()w and Wbt·~tier.48 t-h'rl.~ St<nto '~as a ron1.a.nttc of

th~ oorf.llnonplaoe.1 a ,ea11at ot ~V~J.7daY lf.tl). 49
• ..,,_ , .,.t,

r c .n •

· •t •

11.1

v •~ u rt

46Patta~, .Qa•

.!.U•:t.

P• · 221.

470Qw1et .!2·• o§:.~•• , lh 329~
lt-6-.,-- p~ 461,,

4.91\?i$•

Sb.EJ uus
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as much u tx•aditionalist as aho tma crusader.

Joel Chandler

narr1s 1-r.rote of f•frls . Stotlo ' s mastorpieco :
The real moral the:t 1-lNJ. Stom.~ ' s book toachoo is
that the possibilities or slavery anywhere and everywhore are shocking to tho in~einution, while the roal1·
ties , under the best and happ iest conditionsp pos~oss
a romantic beauty and a tondorness all thoir otm.!:>O

Tho boat of theso womon, such as Sara Orne Jewett,
devolopod beyond tho sontimontulity of

t~s .

Stowo and the

hUropeanizod culture of thoir fathors and established u
school of traditional roalists .
Pn"litoe says of H1.os Jowett that

Sho would preserve all that was finest in tho Now
England thnt was pasging, ·and put it into clear light
that all might see h0\1 13lorious tho past had boon, and
ho\-r beautiful ~ tr•ue wero the pathetic fraglllonta that
still roma1nod . 5~
·
This

l-10.8

only so J'llUCh bro n.th holding, hOl-Ievor , in

propura.tion f or ·uha·t was to como .

For tdth the clo:Je of

tho Civil War , America discovered her tremendous literary
potontial .

The Civil War and tho great Western expansion

a1.. e given oquo.l credit for shoolting Amorican uritot'S into

realizing tho vast opportw1itios of America ..

In about 1 870

American authors beeun to oxploit the native riches in
cha.:t)nctorizution, setting, and inc1dont . 52

It should bo

50Ib1d., P • 117 .
51Pattea, ~· ~., P •
p . 1~.•

233•

52Grant Overton, ~p. ~ .Qf. tbe luuer_icn.q Novo,l.,
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stressed that there was little or no traditionalism in
this movement .

It \tsas romantic , as are all ne\·J literary

trends , and it was realistic .

It produced a type of liter-

ature that vJas neither romantic nor realistio g but 'ltJas
\

characterized by "a blaming of both methods, a romanticism
of atmosphere and a realisrn of truth to the actual conditions and characters involved . u53

This era belonged to

Twain and Eggleston and Harte .
This was the era of the short, sectional, humorous
tale .

~he ne~

Western movement was intellectually naive ;

it had no creative force within itself ne cessaty to

lH'vw

duce a great literary work of its own; but , in its new
vigor, it did have the power to make European literature
seem foreign and out of place . 54 · In finding genuinely
American roots for its inspiration , fiction discovered the
romantic American past .

Hawthorne had established the

theory tha t America was barren of literary material and
discouraging to romance .

But the excess of realism in the

1880's , assisted by a rebirth of patriotism and interest

in war resulting from the .Spanish American fray , brought
about a romantic react1on . 65
53Pattee , Qll •

~. ,

p . 23 .

54n~nny and Gilman , Qn• ~t . , p. 78 .

55 Pattee, 2n• £!1., p . 403 .

F. Harion Crawfor.d attained e. unique position in
the. new romantic roovement.

Although Crawford t-ras supor•
'

fioially at home in almoat any civilization of the past rund

although his
his

~omances

1nflueno~

were conventional, popUlar novels,

on the netor g11oup of t-1t'1te:rs Has Signiticant.

He believed in and encouraged otlJ.era tc> rElloosnizG thG
importanQ() or

EW~

for ite

Qt·tn

pUJle beauty. .craliifordfs many

n~rvels 't-lel'o enormously pop\ll~ with the reading public,

.
and his popUlarity helped to establish the novel,
voted himself to the no.vel :f'orm and thereby

.

He

da~

contl.'ihut~d

to

its development and suocess~S6

The regionalism that had been stimulated by the
optimistic gambol wi tb realism disappeared · alovrly as attention t-1aa diverted to the ztomantically historical novel .•

This retuvn to history was led indirectly by Robexlt Louis

Stevenson, but 1 t

\'(El$

motivated by the attractions of
.

I

America·t .s emergJ.ng tradi t1onal oul tures: the Spanish Mission

period• the F!'onct:- Dominion in New Orleans, and the Qh1val-

ry o:f' the Old Soutn.S7 These variE>d trndit,.ona are ):'ep:re-.
sented by- Jaokaon t .a Ram9M 1. Oable t s many novels, and Catherwoodts The WQnwn
in Ar.mour.58
.
......
.
~

'.

56;b.1d.• , P• .389.
57+b1$&~) p .
58lb1d
...............•

24$.
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In the meantime the serious young journalistic
novelists were crying for truth, truth , truth . 59
violent realism in which tradition had no part . 60

It was a
Ideologi-

cally, it \>Jas heralding 1'ruth as the savior and it had a
vigorous, graceless, s't:zeeping style.
realists died early .

Some of these Zola.

Pattee suggests that it was no great

loss to literature as they--es pe cially Norris and

Crane-~

had done their best work as· very young men . 61
The role of traditiona lism in the American novel is

often faint , so faint in fact that it sometimes disappears;
just as often, however, it s t ands up proudly with force
and imagination .

'l'h.a turn of the century was s uch an era.

Hot·Jells was propar1ng the way for James

~tJith

his concentra-

tion on the standards of style , finish and porfect Eng11sh . 62
twwells was a traditionalist .· He treasured the conventions
of society and disregarded the fantastic and improbable
that marked t he

Mg

progre~sive

realists of his day .

Howells

59There were stephen Crane's ~~; Frank Norris•

t~ag~ and jh~ 9StQyq§; Char-les Gilman Norris• ?elg~
~~ Jack London s many naturalistic novels and Upton
.Sinclair's ~una~~ ·

60pattae , ~· ~ . , p. 396.
6llb1d ., p. 397 .
62

_tbig_. ' p . 217 .
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shared a deep reverence for the past with Booth Tarking ton .
F. ,J . Hoffman presents the two opposing forces of
th~

t\.Jentieth century as being James

\~i th

his perfection of

the art of fiction and the Naturalists with their concern
for social relevance of the novel's subject mattor and for
the novelist's social responsib1lity . 63
James is dis cussed by F . L . Pattee as being a "reaction" from the v1goxous Nevl England school of Romantic
Classicism-... the school of
and Lowell .

Ha\t~thorne ,

Melville, Emerson 9

tTames • \'las the Realistic Classic ism , classic

enough for Boston and realistic enough for the ne\>Jly awakenNhat Patt ee says of Jrunes he also says

ed reading public .
of Mrs . \'J harton .

They both concerned themselves Hith the

art of the novel , studied intensely the older models , and
presented subtle analyses of American social customs and
moral character rathax thB.n a message . 64
It would appear that for the first time there are
two definite trends running side by side in the same era .
J4'or it was during the height of Jan1es• influence that
Dxeiser was probing the morbid irregularities of the Amari63Frede:r ick J . Hoffman, 1be MQder Q NQ.Y.!U. !!! !wJelj ~

lQQQ-!2§9., pr eface .

64pattee, ~·

£11. ,

p. 187 .

oan aoane •

OVet"ton oredi ta D.Poiae1, to71 th 1ntvoduo1ng a

not.f oando:r to tho Amett1oan

novol•~oapoo1ally

in

~o

flU' as

aox is concorned.65 Otmb1 1n his ~ett~o.ytl !Jqmo~ aponks
of th1o enndor aa the "death of tha :u»on V1rg!nn and l ists
tour influ~noea t (l) tho

'ttThi ch

\~o.mt\n

hol,solf

no. tur,al prQO<l>.SG of d&n1ocraey

1n

he1, oqunl poni tion and r-o-.

~ec.ogni.zod

11nqu1shod tho "gl.wnou:P of 1nva.11d1sm~ " (2) tho Fttoudian
i»SlttotlOO, (3) tha. ro~o{Ylition tho.t total ()bartu~tol,iztltioM
HOl"O

navor

pot~oibl.e ~>~hen

a woman' a lite 1

\·Tt\S

the a&xuc.l tyvrumy

a·ox 11£(); at leaat one to'lwth of

om ttod1
ot

(I~ ) " thE> rmc1&nt

td.fo or

miatro~a t~h1 ch

ranoQ:t.' against

mon had boon

t ot'oad to lor.wa u.ne:xpx-Gssod 1n pta1nt s1nco the aovonteon
hundredo . n66

the

f~noo

Anoth0r strong talent on Dre1aer t a side of

1a Sinclair J,oH1s., t-rhot11 Ovortort

"photOex'ttPhiO voalA..at .

•167 Van

catngor1~es

aa a

llyolt Brooke pra1e.0 s Lowia

hiGhly as an tl.rtis·t; nnd aa a novel 1st; but he does find

tha t Lmd.e• o.long \'lith l'llany ot' h1s g0no:re.tion, laolced a
oortnin

rt0namoU1~od

localisnt,

tt

\Thioh ha defines u.s an u£...

f.eot:ton for tbt lMd th0y wore eager to

ttrop~o'C/0

and. ohas•

650vel,t,on, ~· <(..i.il• t p,. 105.

66tienry S~idol Canby-, 4W2~ I~J]\g~ • p " 321.

670varton, .22• c1~., p~
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tise. n68
It is Willa Cather who revelled in the American
tradition.

She is perhaps America ' s finest singer of the

lost frontier.

Miss Cather ' s novels were elegaic in feel -

ing, lyric in quality.69
Dickinson ' s little

One can picture her as Emily

11 debouche

of nature,

11

l eaning once more

against the sun before it goes down.
This takes us up to the poet- World War I era of the
disillusioned young concerning whom eo much has been written.

The three novelists treat ed in the follo\'ring chapters

wrote 1n a nd during this era, but they were not

~

it.

Wharton, Glasgow, and Cather were in mid-career by then,
and they had already set their sights on past values, previous answers.

But this happens to every writer.

the la\'1 of what Overton calls an author r s

11

It is

vit al ere.• "

We

can ask no more than that the author dep ict life With perfection during the ten or twenty years when the world was
at it a "moat vivid and his own life ran most strongly. u?O

68
69

70

Brooks,

~·

cit., p. 504.

Granville Hicks, The Great Tradition, p. 223.
Overton, Q2. cit., p. 126.

CHAPTER III
~'IIIARTOIT

EDITH
I.

EDITH

\vHAHTON : TKADI'l'I ONALIS'l' OF SOCIAL BACKGROUND

Any attor,1pt to scrutinize I1ra . Edith Noubold Jonos
~1hnrton

closely is a difficult tusk .

Although she herself

published nn autobiography and hor close friend Porcy Lubbock did l-rell at ca!.)turing tho essentials of hor personality.
tho l ady remains an on1gmn.

Blake Nevius suggests this

difficulty when he complains that thoro has been a. conspiracy on the part of

ho~

friends to secrete tho basic facts

anQ. much of tho psychological date. on Edith Wharton. l
This study of oarly psychological influences on
I1rs . Hhnrton is f'urther hampered by hor ovm conviction
that nothi ng really

in~ortru1t

happened to her until sho

wo.s thirty- five or forty years old.

Sho diacovor•ed her

soul whon her fb•st volume of ahor•t stories vias published
and noceptod both by tho critics and the public; and fr oni
thnt

point ~

-vwrk o.nd soul bec1mo interdependent .

It

is

loeicnl to suppose, howovor, that this did not just happen; it had to bo tho fruit of seeds planted many years
lBlake Nevius, Edith vlharton; ! Study 2£
Fiction, P• 6 o

Hg~
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p:rovioualy.

nooo.uoo or t.ho ocflllcity of port1nent psycbo-

logicnl dotnile , 1 t 1s nooeosacy to o.ppx,onoh u otud:y' of tho

int'luonoos on t,h,o . Hharton from. nnothor t.mglc .
~lhorton • s

sooiul background 1o boliovod by hor

and cX»it1oo to bo tho

oa~ent1al

Aa Nra .
b:to~apho:rs

fox-co ttmOll8 tho !moun 1n-

fluonoao in hor- lito, it \-till bo diacuanod f!:rst and pt'osontod os

or

~ajor

i mportanco .

Onco tho quo.lity and importance of th1o aoc1al bn¢k.,..
ground ho.vo boan oatabl1shod1 u bv1of loolc into lh'»s .
\1hu~ton t a

lifo Hill bo uttomptod.

'l'hio u1l1 bo !'ollot-ted

by tl conaidorot1on or th<> irl}}ortnnt t'Olnt1onsh:tps in hor

life ana. tho

oontt~ovornios

.

thoao t"olntionahips nrouaod •

Ihl:1phnoio uill thon ba plo.ood uyon I1Po . l-1hnl1 t onts dovolop.
nont no un nrt1at c.mu upon her poroonality •
tt1o ooct.:tono tJill dolnonstl..u to tho oxtont

oxoroisod

by

or

hor backGl"ound upon her poraon

Tho so lu'btor

irll'luonoo

ana hor ac-

tions .
13p.glffl~.O~na,

.91, E.$11tl~

~'ihc:Vt2!}

F.rom tho nvailnblo dntat 1t 1s evidont that tho
g11ontast single !'oroo in!'luoncinB Edith t,hnx•ton tol1urd tho

oonvont1onnl und the trnd1t1onal uns hoF sooinl- aoonomio
onv,_romflont.

The ll0\1 Yo:t"k

or

tho 1880 is

und 1090' o was

thoro, nl4>mya su;.•ro1.mding uncl supporting, f'ornrl..na both
tho bl..Otldth and lird to of hot- lifo.

It is,

thoroforo ~

to
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x>omin1sconoaa or th1o gvot:\tly controlled tmd i'inoJ.y ur1s ..

tooro.tic ooo:toty that tho student l'n.tot l.ook fort tho sour ce
of h(:W VOl-ry t'Il&d1 tiOl"inl pOl•OOIHll1 ty nnd HO:rk•

'l'bia oamo !lel'z York that contt--ollod much of hor l!fo

nnt1 uot'k uae p1--oaontod in litoraturQ by Itrs . \Jhe.rton v11th
pOl..footion .

Ue~ uot•ld

of tho 1880•a and lU90'a ~.1as too

hir,hly oultw:-ed nnd too oubtlo in 1ts infinite sophiot i ...

cntiona to bo oapturod 1n nnyth1ng loso thru1 hor own finely
(lxttum novole of moru1or-a ,

For 1t t-Ills not tho brognns und

aurroys 1 tho ana 11ehts m1d conl.-oil burnoro , thQ br otrn...

atone nmnaiona and countvy oatatoo that d1nt1nguiohod hor
spooiol uot-.ld.

Tho eo

sbLlrod by rich and tlenl thy and

't'lotto

modot-.ntoly t-Jooltb.y o.lil{o; for tho Holl-.to-do oi'

olo.oHos 1 thoy

loJOl•o

conr·--.on to tho ora.,

It

tmo

vo~1ouo

tho bna1o,

incluoiva attitude or elaso conoc1ousnoso thnt distinguiohod
this ulo1suro olo.us••

ft'Oltl

thooo uho nt-Jont to bua1ncea , .n2

Vra , Hba:rtonta ont!ro oirolo uuu oon1pcwod of thooo
uho onjoyed a "m1ddl1ne

proapot~1ty"

rioo in vo.luo o£ inhor5. tod
tOtil

I·Tt-a.

1.. onl

bocauao oi• tho rnpid

ootato .

It uaa tho euo.

to dovote onosolf to frionclghip and tNwol ~
lJha.~ton

or

th1o

so.yo c

------------------2In d1fforont1at1ng ono class

trom tho otho1,, t-wu .
\·i bnrton •·<:vm. ts ·that only ono of hor• noav t"olat:lvoo a.nd net
one of hoP huebtmd'ts ttna "in buoinoos . "
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• • • \llhen I hear that nowadays business life in
New York is so strenuous that men and womsn never
meet socially before the dinner hour, I remember the
delight~ul week-day luncheons of my early married years ,
where the men \iere as numerous as the \-Jomen • • • • ~
This

\'HiS

also a society that admonished a young

lady : '"Never talk about roonay , and think about it as
little as possibl e . ' u4 Having money was not vulgar; it
was working to earn it and cons i dering its value when one
spent it that was vulgar .
It would be difficult to l ook at Edith Jharton in
her nat ive background

\~ithout

dealing with the concept of

"snobbishness . " Vlhether she was moro or l ess snobbish
r elat1v~

to others of her society is not easy to judge .

But an i mporta nt part of the serious business of being
upper-class was the ma1ntenance of cer t ain special privileges .

It was a necessary job , and

share .

Although she criticized her circle greatly for not

~rs .

Wharton did hor

upholding its s t aooards , she seems not to hsve qul3stiorled
those standa rds .
in !

rler attitude is seen the more clearly

~ackWa~q ~~ ,

in which she saves her greates t con -

descension f or those who do not accept those standards .
An instance of Mzs . Wharton' s superior a ttitude is

3Nev1us , ~· Q11., p. 6 .
4 Ibid., p . 57 .
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found in a. s e ction of he r a utobiogra phy in which she a ttributes her easy facility
mo t ho r

1.~ith

Hords to her parents .

Her

especi a lly, met all l ncorr oct , pretentious , or

9

careless s rooch with a ve ry derogator y mnirk or lifted

But wha t s he abhorred most \vas " • •• the habit-

eye-b1·m~ .

ual slovenliness of those \>Jho picked up the slang of the

year without having any idea that thoy \tJere not s peaking
in tha pure st trad it jon . •t5
~rs .

Wharton shows a marke d satisfaction in observ-

ing her s ocia l c l a ss going through the motions of gathering

culture .

This probably refle cted the self- s a tisfaction

of the group as a \vhole • as did the bulk of' her a ttl tudes .
In s peaking of he x father•s inherited library , Mrs . 'llharton

comments on t ho sets of French and gng lis h classics :
u • • • in t heir stately calf bindings .
Were these
ever read? Not often, I imag ine; but t hey were there ;
t noy r epr es ented a s tandard; and pe rhaps soma mysterio us emanat ion disengaged itsalf from them. n6

It i s milch a s if one gained a spe ci a l merit 1n owning and
l gnoring a fine library .

She goes further:

From my earliest infancy I had always seen about

me people \>J ho were e ither just ar1•iving from •' nbroad 11

or j ust embarking on a European tour . The Old New
Yorke: \'las in continua l contact w1 th the land of his
fathers ••• {although he) did not, perhaps , profit

5~•• p . 50 .

6r_p19.••

p.

s2.

'

much by the a.:rt1at1o and 1ntellactutll. advantages <>1"
European t~avel . ·r
Pe1•hnps toore is ovon mo:ro-o mo:-1t in neglecting adw

vantages ono actively aaeks.
~~a . \~ ton deso~!bes

the social pattern

Europonn travel s and allows ua to
Yo~k ' a

obsa~ve on~

o~

thoso

o·f Ol d flaw

n1oet1$s of bellaViort

It '.sas thou ght wlgar nnd snobbish t o tt'y to mtlke
tho aequa1ntance in. London, Paris, or RoJOO, of the
people or tho olaas eorroapond1ng to thoir ot~. The
Americana who forced their way into good aootety in
Eul:'ope w~r~ said to be those who l.tore shut out ~om
!t nt homGJ and tho selt respecting Amer1can on his
tvnvela frequented ortly tho little 'colon1oo' ot hie
coro.pntriots nlroo.dy a.o ttlod 1n the lliuropean cap1tals,
and only their moat irreproachable members a8

Ml..s . \Vharton se.l'I

clea~ly

tho f olly or s uch

1nsula~J

bcbaviot-

and used it o.s a 1uino:r theme 1n somo of her stories . 9
Another evidonoe of Old New York ' s isolation was
its unfriendly attitude t oward writers .

Ot all tho au-

thors of supa:r•1or bi:t,th and vnry!ng 11tovary pl'-'eat:tge , only
\flaahington I:rving and Longfellow

llOre

conside red socinlly

7~. , PP • 261•262.

a~w. , P· 62.
9:tn !J-9!!!~ 9.f.. l~X:!Wt Hrs • Wruwton ue os tho ·eovai't
bohnv1or of a $hallow ~oup of ~~openn t~avolors to
bo1ghten the desperate circurostanoas au~round1ng Lily B~t .
And in the short novol, t:!nlae Dall&h the author shows the
soctal ruin of Lewis Rayc!e Who lookod for companionship
nnd soc ial entertninrt1ent in :&'. urope ~ ~rgpE!a!li •

QOCGl>tabla.

or

Hrs . Wharton attr1butea the :roluotanoe

the

uppor olasaeo to x-eooive n10at authors to an uawo-struok
cweadn

or

tho intellectual offorot that nligbt be required

or them x-ather thnn to snobbishnesa.lO

And this mny very

likely be true, tor r1ro. t.Jlulrton alluded ofton to the fact

that her close friends and family group did not

~

S<.War<&

intellectual or bl'1111ant comto:rsation.ll

Of haP olm 11tornry :rono't.m, the Whartons and the
Jonesa$ 1 thG Uet-tbolda M <'l tbo Old

ing to $ny.

~v

Vande~

'tor kol?a hnd noth-

old fP1ends were puzzled Qnd embttrr nssed.

The aituation Qrea ted a kind or _oonfl.traint betl'TGen hor and

the various branches of her tamilyt
None ot my volations evar spoke to me ot 1~ booko~
e1thor to praise or to bl ~e-·tho~ simply ignored
tho1n ,11 • • the aub joot was avoided as though 1 t wovo
a kind or family d1sgraoo.,l 2

Brt.et Studz gt

Eq.~lf

WWtgn•s L1f.o an.<! &!end,sl}l[H!

The attitudes of tho society into t'lhich she t'lae
born and 1n which ahe lived

fo t~

almost fo t•ty yoors

a~G

101\Wl• 1 P• 69.
ll~~s . Wharton e~yo

or dinner pa~ty conve~sat1on tn
thnt "Small parochial conoe~no no doubt
~om
e staple or the talk. Art nnd tnus1e and litera..
turo were rather ttmorouoly avoided (unless Trollopo ts last
novel were touohed UpQn • • •. ) P• 61. And &otual at\thol'i- ,
ship wo.a regtWded nas eoruoth1ng botweon a Dlaok art Qtld a

4 ~~~g9.lin&i
f'ot~m

ot manual labor."

12Edith Wharton,

p,

69.

A Ja!P!tum=:d fl4engt, PP•

11~3·144.
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supposed in this study to be tho determinants of the rich ,
low murmur of the
S§n~~

nnd

~~st

~~ ~~ ~i

us it appears in

~~ ~

Q!

~

and other of her better works .

However , ·irs . i'.'harton' s life history is not to be shunted
aside as not bearing on this study .

Not only is her life

history nnd a sketch of har personality essential to t his
study as a \vhol e , Mrs . \Jh&rton•s very
the

~reatest

cir~umspect

life is

body of evidence supporting t ne earlier con-

tention that her traditionalism was primarily controlled
by her s ocial envirorunent .
One of tvJo vory definite , solid facts that are
ltnown about dlith VJharton•s very early years is that she
\'Ias an avid reader .

Her instinct for reading vJaa so in-

tense and so natural that he1, driving genius must suN,;ly
havo been part of the Genius that first created language .
For it would take a driving genius of

r~ lth

Wharton's in-

tegrity to sm•mount a wilderness of ignorance and to provide the first t ools for the first
their thoue hts .

thinke~s

to t rans cribe

Ce rtainly , as a oh!ld , Ed ith re ceived no

encouragement in tha t intellectual f hil1stia in which
everyone knew the bes t

~ines

a nd viands , the best vases

and Orientals , the bes t jewels and furs, t he best every
thing , in fact , but the bast ideas and theories .
had to

11

clear" everything sha read

t~ough

Ed i t h

her mother , who

38
saidl uno, n to EtVorything not bound in e. set and thor oby
l nbelod o. "olass1o. "

Sho read Engl.1eb Md Fx>ench and

Garman no\telista nnd philosopbors .
grn~1t~de

that all but the finest

Sho hersel f $xpllossas
wo~ks

wero denied

ho~J

it strengthened hor natural d1sor1lu1nation.,l2
In glancing be.ok,

she awoko to find beside

l~ a .

he~

\4harton oounta the

b1rt~day

bed Buxton Fovmant a great

ed1t1ons of Keats and Shelly as tho most n1omontoua of hor
"Then the gates of tho .realms of gold swunu wide•

life .

nnd trom that day to this I don ' t bolieve l was ovov again,
1n. my 1mnoat self, wholly lonol y or unhappy-. u13

She ~peaks

also of .l ong "muaic-dvunlcon hours on· •. •. ··• (the ) • -.· •
library floo:t•t \11th Isaiah and the Song of Solomon and the
Book

or

Esther •.ttl4

This desire of Bd1th ' s to apend
ru1d

studying was so

that the Jonosea

fo~eign

m~y

hours

~onding

and worr1somG to her parents

b~ousnt th~1v

dauanter out at oeventoon, n

yo~ oa.~lY·• l5

f"h's . \b:rton. 8 gl'ea t fondness
1~Ibi~- ) P• 69.

71.
p .. 70.
P• 77,

l3Ibid, , P•
l4~b14.-.,
15~.,

ro~

travel 1$ also
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Hell subotantiated .
had gone

~J

Y.Jver since she was very young , sha

ith her parents every year or so to Euro pe .

She

reports tha t she bacante a seasoned traveler before she \'las
five and that she continued her almost yearly journeys to
France and Italay until she gave up xeturning to America
altogether and remained permanently overseas .
· Enjoyment of travel \rJas one of the strongest bonds
she shared

~ith

helpful book ,

her husband .

~9It~ait

g!

Percy Lubbock, in his very

E0~ ~Q Wha~toq,

discusses t his

facet of their life and describes their life together before Mrs . Wharton became a \'lriter .
ing of

writi~ ,

Before she began think ..

she led a "fashionable" life .

It was a

life made up of entertaining and visiting , travel 8nd
gossip , gardening nnd gar.dens .

She v1as not, at this time 9

suppressing or sublimating a desire to write; she simply
had not realized that she could write or that it could
bring many enriching te\<Jards . l6
As Mr . Wharton 's role in Edith's life is something
of a problem to biographers, ha should be studied, if
only br 1afly .

He appears to have had 11 ttle· influence

on her life and work .

1111rs . \i'harton scarcely mentions him

in her autobiography, and never does he figure in revelations of her developing and r1pen1ne spirit and mind and
:;

Q

........
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soul .

This is saved fott \>lo.l tev Berry, .E gerton Winthrop,

Vernon Lee, George Cabot Lodge,

~lyde

Fitch, Henry James ,

and Howard Sturgis .

Peroy .Lubbook feels · that tho \1hartons were as happy
as any other couple of

their opposite temperruments: he a

lover of tho country and antmals; she a devotee of intel-

lectual pursuits .

Later in their married life "something"

seams to have happened t o

Mr ~

\iharton .

On this point,

there seems to be a l ar ge amount of shilly.ahallying and
needless beating around the bush by

r~s •.

Anne Fremantle, who is numbered among

vlharton ts friends .

Mrs~

Wharton's

friends , speaks plainly or his "melancholy" and then of
his eventual "madnessJ" she uses innuendo to hint at even
greater myst eries . l 7

fortune

Because V~ a . Wharton had signed her

to him and becauae his "m.adneas took the form

ove~

of oex-ta1n irreapons1b1lities t-tith money, u she was the.r e•
fore "obliged to <li voroe him, in orde1.. to save hor considerable fortune . nl8

Lubbock explains rSharton t s derange-

ment as an "un.l:teason1ng anger over tr1fles ."l9 And he
considers the finality of the sale of The
l7H ,

c.

. 17.

lh

~

l8!2!sl·
l9Lubboek1 ~· cit . , p. 62.

~IDunt ,

for many

yeurs thoir Lenox holne, e.nd their mo'Q'o to

11 o.~is

greatest blo"t-JS to t1harton •s equilib:t•iulll•

\fu1lo the mova

to bo th$

lia$ fort\lnntfl t or Edith, ·it robbed hor husband of his f'avo~ite

pursu t ts ... --an1mllla and lru'ld -

In

.PAris

he

t-IC:\S

lost;

unsu1·ted nnd uninterented, eo
The nan1c of Walter Bort'y 3.s of tii>n coupled lv1th the

vcy-stery of:

~:ht . ~1hartonta

mat'\tal hoalth,

Although the in""

tensi t y of his t•elntionahip l-tith Mrs . \fuattton hus long
been 1n question, it ia known that she
his advice nnd ot~1 t i oiaxu.

In

!

rel1~d

heavily on

Baoltt'lol;'d P.l§tlcE> Jf.ttJs • \fuart.qn

boL;ina by undol?•playing f:3erray t a r ole in he:r 111'&t l'Wntion-.
1ng h1m as one of' oovei•al 1ntereat1n8 friends.
reto~encoa

Dut co

to h1a helpfuJ.nasa inctter.wo,_ she oxpJ.,l1ns hel'

foolings too r e fully:

I suppose there is one fr1oncl 1n the lifo or .o ach
of us t-sho a&ems not a separate poraon, however dear

o.nd b~lovad_, but an expana1on1 an 1nterprotSJ.tion, of
ono •s solf , tho very meaning or_ono t s s oul * Suuh a.

friend I f ound in Ho.l tar Berry «21
Lat~

she says of

Walt a~ Be~y t

I cannot piot\U'() i!tha.t 111'0 ot the spirit t·I Ould havo
beon to mo without him. He found ma whetl my nlind and
soul wore hunsry ond thirsty, and ha tod them t ill our
lnst h oUt' togethe r . It is such oomrf.ldeshipe 1 Mdo ot
seeing and dt~arning, and thinking and laughing t ogethatt•
thQt make one te0l thnt for those who have aharod thom

20ibJb4•• PI• 62-64•
21rlbtt-rton, 22• oJ,t., p ., 11!5:.
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thero can bo no parting. 22
It io in tho shadow ot such eulogies that no mention Whl:\t...
ever of 1-h·. \iharton

EA£1

companion to mind ox- soul appoa:rs

to indicate that tho mnrr1ago was less than fulfilling .
Miss

F~emantle stat<;~ a

tho.t \>ln l tor Derry

\o~anted

Edith Jones to marry h1m soon afto:r she "oruna out, n

But

gOQsip whi spers that ho was not a brilliant enough match
for the young ho1reas and that he wns refused.

Thoy

lat~~

becwmo oo olose that nhet
tnstx~etions

" • • • left

that ohe l-ras to bo buriod

beside him, and on hor grave, according to hot' own
instructionat a cross was plo.ood, upon which tho words
9. 9.£.Y!, .!!!• ~ H:n1on wo:rG ~-arved . ttZ3
~,ortunately , .

for this. study, tho nw.terial per tinent

to the hypothesis that the groat ast,s1nglo forcE) influeno.
ing Edith
of Old

\~hat'ton

tle"'

to

e~plove

the be.okward-f'ac1ns atro.tum

YOI'k soc.1ei>y \<~EU:l hE>r physic al onvironmont is

thoroughly cln'ontcled by many , or 1t1cs and her very verbal
por-t:ra1t1st, Pe1•oy

Lubboo~J:,

ond substantiated by l-irs 41

\~m'•

ton.
Tho D,$ivolpeen~,

2! E4t\\} WJlal!tol'\ !n.14.2 s

t\,yt,t\2£

Pa:Pcy Lubbock aponks of l!!d1th WhaX'ton as ttessent1tll•
ly the daughter of New YOI"k• "

Ile monns., of ooux-se,. tha

22lotd. , P• 119.
23Gard1ncg~, .212• o1t.., P • 17.

\
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.W, now

YQ~k

into l·lh1oh abe .and hor oirole wore born.

Then he addsa
But .she 'l-Ias a aineuJ.ar young woman . Though obe wae
pleased with her plnoe; well oontont to keep and ad.ovn it, and no~~r had the least indication to flaunt
the ln1v- under whioh she was bol"UJ she was detm--m1ned
to hava n gl'Oe.t doal mo:ra t~fln the m&ro good pOrtion

proacr1bed tov Ed1th

Jonea . ~

It ie this "g:roat deal more" that Mrs • Wharton discovered t-:1th1n her pel'SOn and within the l1m1 ts of her

talent .

It 1n this something ''more" that ltirs. Wbo:rton

had in mind wllen she tt().fe:rn-ed to herselr...ao slle was t'ond

or

doing--a~ a "eelt mado man. u2.$
l~a ~ ~~arbon

records only one incident as boing

important to her development an a person prior to tho
publication or her fi:rst volumo of short stories .

This

~rae

n foUP.month c:ruisf> thQ.t she took l-ti th her husbnnd and

another fi'iend on the

!.feQite~runoan._

In making tho c·ru1se 1

they had gono against tht! ld.shos and advice or trullily nnd

fr1onda, who wero

extr~maly

conscious of the unconvont!onal

and dangerous uspaots
of tho trip,
'•
'

He~o

Dut thoso critic isms

I

m1nott compared to the

~'lh~tona • o~m

thoy could not afford the journey'

realization that

Fortunnt~ly ,

a miserly

old uncle died and left them enough to oover the exponses
24blhbook, 22• cit., P• 12 .

5Ib~4• 1 P• 11.

2
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mora than
d1st~st

adequ~toly .

Th1e taught hor that aho must novov

.

hor stat' \'thon the chance came to do someth1ns

"d11"f1cul t and wonder-ful • n26

Othe:ttw1s0•' beuidoa her man,- 1ntellQOtUHl t'r!Gndship$ •
~ending

habits and.

Etu~op$an

find much to interest
hOl'l

:first 110l\1U1C

Of

he~

ti'aVQla, Ur•s . \Vharlon did not

in her 11t'o

short ato:r10S

Wl\S

b0fo~a

1699, when

publ1shGd.,

Of thiS

event she oayut

.!

had wr1tten shor>t stories that t1era thought llrortb1'
of preservation a ~las it the uaroo 1ns1gn1t1cant I tb.nt

I had always known? Any one walking along the stroota

Might go into any bookshop, nnd say: •Ploaso give me
Edith ~fuartonto book• , and the olerk• without bursting
into ino~edulous laughter, would produce itt bo paid
tor 1t, und the pu~chnoe~ ~ould walk home with it and
~ond 1ti and tnlk of 1t, and pnas it on to otl1er pooplo
to read 2·1
,
The development of Mro,

~Jharton

into an author ot•
'

atortes happened qu1tG nattwnlly na tho out•gvowth of

ho~

phya1c1nn•a suggost1on that sho try. writing to assist

ho~

.

rooovol"y f'x-om a nevvous broaltdown.28
Edith
all .

\-~barton

orune vory close to nevor WX'iting at

\1/hon she dtd, however, sho .can trul: bo said to have

nround" hOl:'SGli'J and, t~Th1lo she d1d not give up any of the

aoo1al attitudes

or

hor eirolo, she gathered ronown nnd

26tfuarton• .9.1?.• cit ., P• 1 00 .
27~•• p , llJ.

2BGavdiner, !W.• e.~·, P·• 18•
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grea t talent around her and rose above t he limits of an
exclusively "fashionable" life .
'L:h§ ee;r,!!Q.Q~.)J t;'i_

.2£

:§gj.!,u ¥~harto.n

Although great pains have been taken to emphasize
that Hrs . \vharton 's bent to\.Jard traditionalism Mis mos t
foxcibly influenced by hor physical and cultural environment , t he r e has been no attempt entirel y to remove the
possibility of personality influences .

But as it cannot

be ascertained with eno,lgh certainty what these inner conflicts may have been , it 11Jould be best t o study the out\oJar d
manifestations of t hese emotions- -her 'behavior .

Such a

sketch will also serve to strengt hen the supposition that
she \-Jas the prod uct of her class ooth as a writer and as
a person.
l-1rs . Wharton appears to hold a concept of pers onality
somewhat different from the on€1 usually held .

For her ,

personality seems to mean her v1o rlt and intelloctual comradeship and recoen1t1on .

Of thjs she says:

Wha t is one's personality , de t a ched f:ro m that of
the friends with whom fate happens to have linked one?
I cannot thinh: of myself apa rt from t he lnfluence of
the t'llO or three greates t f ri endships of my life • and
any account of my own gro\'Jth must be th~~ of' their
stimulating a nd enlightening influGnoe .

29v1har ton ,

.Q.I2 .

ill,.. , p . 16 9.

ForttUlatoly. others havo been able to
~l.hnrton

S$0

Mro .

aa quite an 1nd1vidual••Olear cut and woll made.

Lubbock again is tho soureo f or this description ot
Whnrton as she uita

up-~1ght

and

Y~ s.

atraight-baaked-•he~

habitual pOs1t1onw•l
And her face, not n young i'e.oe at all, t•athor worn

and

rot1Qulat~d

in

gp1t~

or the youth of

ho~ f1~o

and movo1nent1 and not a stl'lik!ng or a tJtt~ngly marked
f~u~~, nor ono that told much or hersolt• .JU·

J\nd G, L_. Hinds quotoo an un1dontit1t>d

En~1ah

woman as

describing J.Wn.. \rJhal"ton;
• • • brotmy hair, e:tqniaitoly dvesoed1

Q

f1n1ahod

manner. and an nir, oh1 you lnlOW tho kind of air that
~lidos about Europonn 1ette~s and Qits and looks startled t-rhcn anyone mentions Amorica, J

This attitude t-Tas undoubtedly the reflection of hor

l"nthor "oh111 11 personality.
to have

be~n

Although Hrs . Wharton Claims

aht and although Percy Lubbock does his beat

to aasume that she 1s correct,, her behnv1or leo.d overyona....

including Lubbookw•to think otherwise.

He sayst

• ,. • 1t t-t11l bo vnill • , • to pretend that abo t-tas
o.lwo.yo awootly and. mercifUlly l'd.nd • .- • •
• • , nobody ean rightly piotu!le he t• as she was Hho
clooa not aoe hor capable at timea of raarkfSd••and afton
appar<>ntly quit e uncalled for- .. aspe:t~1ty.}'

30tubbook, S.U.•

,cJ.t..••

P• 3.

3lcharl$.& Lewis llinds, A~tho~ ~n~ ! , P• 308.
32Lubbook, 9.R11

.&..a•,

P • 29. '
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This was probably

pa~tly

caus ed by her• disposition, but it

was also the result of a very strong will.

For as Lubbock

sayss
• • • you could bind the unicorn to harrow the val•
leya as soon ~a you could .fasten this woman by any
will t hat isn ' t hers . 3.3
.T his rather 1mp$r1ous trait was combined with the

"merciless pel"feot1on" of \ihich Van

~'iyck

Brooks speaks .

This wna reflected in the lack or spontaneity; and laolt

ot humanity in her houses , her t aste, ··and her gardens of
clipped greenery tha t precluded blossoms.34

Her strength of will and hauteuv of personality
appear to have been stt•on81Y integrated with

anothe~

un..

attractive trait which can only be described as "snobbish•
ness . "

Brooks reports that she \<Tas always ready with cold

stares for anyone who encroa ched upon the small "caste

.

prerogatives" that she valued h1ghly • .3.5
}~ s .

Wharton's strong dislike of children was

of the ·same picture .

~li sa

pa~t

F1..emantle suggests that children

"were an interruption of the ·H ell-ordered life" she lived . 36

.3.31B,U", P• 10.

34vo.n

Wyok Brooks, Confident Years: 188~·121~, P~ 294•

.3~Ib,1.d.
36Gardiner 1 ~· ~. , P• 17•
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Hor habit of alt·taye sharing her attention in c<:nupany ex..
elusively with the most brilliant and renowned to tho

noticeablo discomfort of

loaso~

face t of this samo v.ttitude ,

persons is also another

Lubbock anys, " • • • she

trrasn •t in tho habit of delving into shyness , she \-las ac-

customed to see gifts l a1d before her • •

•"37

Lubbockp although denying that ho is qualified to
oxpla.in this

hautem~,

does a vepy fino job of' it:

Porho.ps the nontly r ounded t-tot,ld in l-lhich sho "'as
brod Hns not VOl"Y good fo1, her in this rospoct . It
't-TnG small ...... and she eouldn •t bo unat-mre that she \•las tho
clovorost person i n it; it HUS small-.-o.nd so it ~ms
quite cloar who were outside it , and they could be
l<opt outside; i t t-.ras small- - o.n<l 1 t might look small
_in c omparison Hith othor uor lds , 11' ita worth "t-IeNm tt
unmistakably asserted by it s benring. 3t5
It is unfo:r-tunato ·t;he:t critic s have tended to em-

phasize t h e rigiditioa or

l ~s .

\iharton•a personality.

This

has been done , of course , to explain the author ' s prefereneo
for• an aristocratic c irclo and rejection of .the
Americ an drowm.

COllllllOn

But there are other facets of her bahavior ,

an undorstanding of t-7hich are important to n t·rell ... rounded

pictUr-e .
Hrs . \'lharton had an activo, intonsely intellootunl

forvor .

Per~cy

Lubbock ' s Por "trpi t is an effort to capture

37Lubbock, ~· cit . , P • 9 .

38Ibid., p . 29 .

!t-9
tho atmoaph():r()

ot

gay wit o.nd intolloetual

fot~co

that shf>

or oat(.'ld in and demanded of hora oirol.e of expa.t:t'1ntos. Hia.
first

ohap to~

ia devotod to a bvoathless account or her

bv!of "fl ashes" upon England, \tThioh \ftore nheraldod by what
Uo~y J~a

oallod 'urgent and

I•lt'til , l'Jhaxtton

to~riblo

s1gnals.• P39 It'

wore pt'one to roao:rvo (Uld napo:r1 ty in certain

g19oups, llor enay

~esponso

in her own circle of cultUP&d

J.itot•art demonstrated tlult aha

\-l&a

solect1vo

~~ather

than

u.p,roopona1vo.
A eornpar1f.h,n of Lubhook•a ~prtraija with !·lt's. Wha.r·
ton • a oun x-omtnisooneoa l'WJcoo
~~rton•s

mind.

ono

thing 'lery evident t

uvenue to othor porsonal1t1ea was

t~ough

The "e;tune of oonvo:rsntion" delighted h~:-.40

describes

hat~

Edt th

the
Lubbc;)Ok

t-OSIJOn$0 tihen ho says•

There was no trifling wr~n a~vious fare of tb~
right lt1nd \-JE.\S on tho board• I don't lmow whethor
she toll on 1t mor& nvidly wh•n it waa talk about
people or tnlk about b<:>oltsf but in any oase tho tono.
romombe~ 1 must find and keep its ~oight - • • the talk
:runa tdth a EHdng and a 11ft in it, th.t-ot-1ing 1tsolf
foruard .t"x~om point to point t talk thnt flings out nn.d
glo.noea tdde, not pootta or blll;'rOWEh And 11hEm tt onds
~s it bogan, 1n an explosion of fun. none of the hi~
est, in l--lhteh docorum is blm-n1 out of l11ndow, nl.l tho
mol;to suroly 1t is the tall( of Ed1 th Wharton enjoying
horsolf Q.mong ho~ fr•iends e4l

39tubbock• .22• ~u P• 1.

40~•..,. P• .%.
4J.~.,. pp . 56..$7.
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In the preceding passage , Mrs .

~'harton

explaire the

i mportance to her of intellectual companionship .

And

because she was a person of great wit and humor , she often
gained inter ... personal communion for herself vJith shared
lau_,hter and :recognition of a fine jest .
Lubbock is regretful for the many whom Edith Wharton shut out of her companionship; but , as her friend , he
seems to feel that those who did gain her friendship

~ere

richly retiarded .
II .

1'rlE TRADITl 0 .1AL SJ..l"J·1n;N·rs IN THE NOVELS OF

F,DITH v'HARTON

This study of F.dith Whar ton as a traditionalist will
of necessity be an incornnlete picture of the author's total
contribution .

~~herea.s

Glasgow and cather are evaluated

favorably on the strength of their belief in certain lasting and revered values ,

~bar ton

wins praises as a stylist,

an author for whom structure and form, words and word
arrangement are of primary importance .
The reason FA ith Wharton is not strongly representative of the traditionalists must be investigated .
Such a study more or less defines the limits of the remainder of this chapter . . Once the limits of l'f.dith Wharton's traditionalism, physical , mental , and psychological ,
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have been es t ablished 0 the ma t e ria l presenting the extent
to

\'l

hie h she is traditional will be dis cussed .

The im-

por tance of cultural advantages \illl be examined first,
f'ot they provide the baol{ground \'Jh:J.oh is of primary 1m..
por t anoo both to Mxs . Wharton and to her charact ers .
Against this background Mr s . Wharton present several serious ideas .

These ideas are the themes that she develops
\.

in her significant works .

The discuss ion of theme as

handled here can best terminat e with the tradi tiona lly influenced philo sophy of

~1~ A~e

Ql I nnogegge

end . -the four short novels grouped together in the Old
E~han

New York collection.

An evaluation of

essential,

since the novel is highly regarded

e~pacial l y

F'rome seems

by many critics ; s ome praising it over and above

Q£

InqQcengt.

IG!

~

Finally , characterization is strongly inter-

woven \'Jith Mrs . \-!harton •s

t~tJo

t hemes , demonstrating

he~

basic traditionalism.
Ir:.ill!.!~...:..illl~l nacl}g~~
As a

tradit ionalist greatly tnfluenced by her back ...

grou~d ,

l7.d:!.th 'llharton is distlnctly res tricteo .

~harton

1s at heart a critic , a very agile, clever , a nd

\>J itty cr.1tio .

Belmond \l'ilson , in his 1ll um:tnat1ng study ,

"JllStioa to F'Al ith \liharton . 11 says that

am

For Mrs .

11

a t her strongest

mos t characteristic , she is a brilliant example of a

liriter who x-ol!evea n.n omotimwl strain by denouncing his

gonarat1on. n1~2

Sho is prevented from being an eulogistic'

traditionalist because she is a critic; and her cr1t1c1sm1
whilo strong 1n itself, is weukened by tho

s1~p1flcance

of the Illntarinl that she MS o.t hand to cr1tio1 zo 1t

Jrunes GPay writes that sho aimE>d at unmasking the
vulgat' idiocy of hEilr smart ttorld,
preta 1 t, a trivial task; Edith

It was. ua Gray inter..

~lhnrton

turned hor noanon

on gnats .n43 Gre.y•s criticism is motivated

by h1o

extra•

ordinary enthusiasm tor t·frts. \'/barton t s groatly flexible

and graceful style, hor t.rl tty epigrammatic flni.r, and her
"sly insight," which he feels have been wastoct. 44 Lily
Bart 's clever analyaia of the guoate at one of tho numer•

ous dinnero in Hoyae,

~

liittG is nn example of tho Haste

Grny moans 1

She looked do~r.n the long tablo, studying ita ocou.
pants one b;y- orto, from Gus Tronor , with his hetwy
carnivoFous bend sunk between hia shoulders, o.s lle
pr0yod on a jol11od plover, to his wire,. at the op~
posite and of the long banlt or orehide, suggestive,
l·T1th hor Gl ~.r1ng good.-looks , of n jowelQrte window
lit by electr1o1ty. And botweGn the two, what a long
stretch of vacui-ty • • • Oo:rr-y- F1sho;r 1 w1th her shoul.;
dera, her eyes, hor divorces, hor general nir of ~m~
•,

T

t •

F

, ,,.

.,

,.

....

42E<l.mQnd Wilson, "Juetioe to Edith \·lharton• n no,'lt{

~,OEUbl!~,

XCV (1938), 209.,213.

43Jamos Gray,

44l9.ti\.

£n §eco~d

~hougl~~, P• 06.
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bodying a "spicy p uragruph tt; young S1l vert on, who bad
meant to live on proof r eading ond w.t•ito o.n op1c, end

who now 11Ved on his rr10nda and had become nritioal
of trufflos r Alice \tlothorall, an anir.rmt~ed visitinglist~ whose most fe~vid convictions turned on the
uor•d1ng ot invi tn.t1ons and the engraving of d1nn~r..

cardg J \4etherall , td th his perpetual ner•voua nod of
acquiosoon(H>t hi a air of. agPeoing '."1 th people l:iofore
he knet>1 what they were saying; Jack Stepney, \-I! th his
oonf1dont smile and anxious oyes , hnlf way between the
sher1tr and an heiress; Gwen Vnn Osburgh, with nll the
guilolees oonf1dGnee of a young girl who has alt-lays
been tolrt tha t thoro is no one richer than her father.4S
r!'h1a paso 1_g0 is

pz•ob~bly

one, of Nx•tH

~iha:rton ts

most

brilliant ly written a\lrn1tlnries of hor oiro10,, but it is by
no moans th o only ono .

I:Io,U;s..~ or
begins to

!';ti~t~t.~~
tmnd~r·

They

--

Such de s orlptiona abound :tn (!'ho
appaa~

so of1Hm that tho ronder

if thos e people ure WO!'tthy of anything

nt all • even the atol"y thoy aro onaoting.

I1r>-a • Wharton

not only turna her "onnon on gnP.ts "J the sp lendor ond accuracy

or

her canon

s~1nks

the gnata to miorosoop!o anti-

bodies .
~1gnit1oano,e,

g! l·tNl • Whax:,ton t s rrfU!l&

As Mrs. Wharton c ontinued to

.2!:

Rjfe;conc S!

t-l~ito

and was challenged

by the riae of the NatU!'al1sta,. ahe found th~tt the c:rities

were deserting her•.
tho

In A

D~o)Swarg

f};lanet, she spanks t'or

trad~tional1ots:

Novelists of my gonoration must have noticed, 1n
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recent years , as one of t he unforseen results of
"crowd-mentality" and standardizing, that t..'1 e modern
cr1t1o requires every novelist to treat t he same kind
of subject , and relegates to insignificance tho author
who declines to conform . At present the demand is that
only tha man with the dinner pail shall be deemed \'lorthy of attention , and fiction is classed according to
i t s degree of conformity to this rule . 46
Mrs .

~'l'harton

seems to have been very aware that her subjaot

--"fashionable New York 11 --seamed to .fall rnost
11

completel~

\iithin the cond emned "category":
Thera it was before me , in all its flatness and
asking to be dealt with as the theme most
avaUable to my ham ••• • The problem \'J&s ho\>1 to
extract from such a subject the typical human significance v;hioh is the s tory ... teller • s :reason .for
telling one story rather than another . 47
futility ~

ffi ith W
harton •s own ans\-Jer \·Jas that : ·
• • • a frivolous society can acquire dramatic significance only through \'Jhat its frivolity destroys .
Its tragic implication lies in its powe~ of debasing
people and ideals . 48

Certain critics , drawing evaluat ions from their own
standards and , perhaps , crottJd mentalities , have theil.' own
explanations for Mrs . ·Vlhart on•s fail ure to vJin their approval ,

Granville Hicks is unimpressed with her effort to

picture the dramatic significance of her fashionable circle
because she did not attempt nresolutely" to discover

46Wharton ,

~ Baokw~lB

47~ •• p . 207.

48illfl.

Glanc§ , p . 201 .

\<Jhy

tho moni.od olas s oa d id not

conrot~m

to her o.r1e·coora ·t ic

ideals nor to question the wholo oonoopt of an lll)1atoo:c•o.ey

1n tho United 3t atos .•h9

Halon and Vlilaon Follett find thflt

"the truth ot 11fo is heXte, but not the meani ng of' truth. n$0
Blake Nav1us, who appears to be objectiVely partial to
\>Jharto11,

~ egrets

that her stor ies a:ro no

cluded in tho latost antholog 1(;}th•

lOnf~EU'

~~s .

beir1g in-

'rhoy arG not placed

runong "dubious 1Hmortal s" such na 0,. Henry- anu Hamlin
Ga.:rlandt
The :tmplicat1on; I supp ose • i s that :-she can no
longer hold her plnca by virtue ot' hor ol'a.ftsmnnohip
alono on~-:. that har subject fot\:•tho most part he.s been
bett'or handled by Hont'y ,;amea. ;;7l

t-il's . Hharton t s limi tod fr.ame of r ei'eronco can not be
emphasized too much.

For it muat bo

cloat~ly

Ut'ldoratood

that although she Ol"iticizod and t>1as d1saut1sf!.od w:tth nl ..
most everything in fashionable New York life, it wao h0r
vrorldJ nnd sho c ould also defend it u1tb great zest .

order' to clarify har dilemma, it t.rould bG

l>l&l l

In

to quote

from Van \vyolt Brvoka t compat'iaon of 1>1rs . \JJharton to one of

her moat sueceestul

ho~oines ,

Lily Bart:

It was the wellknosa of Edith ~lhnrton tho.t she was
too deeply involved in this world wh1oh, o.s Lily Bnrt

49G!lanv111o Hiol<s , !h2, G~ea~ T.~fl41t,1gn, P • 219.
c- 50Helert. and \"ilson Follett;

p~ 2.7
9 t

.~.9!!};2. ~dR>. :V.!l.
. !!qve!,tetg,

snid it was •'oa-s y to dotlp1ao," t-rhilo 1t v1as as d1f,..
fioul t :for hex> ae for Lily "to find any othor habit..
able :rog1on,"••t\ reg1Qn thnt might havo s1vE>n her a

standard and a soulo .~2

1-trs . \'/l1.arton w1soly did not ofton attempt to de...
p1ct that t--Jhich she did not lmow •

The diffioul ty lios

rather with her choice to acquaint hePsolf as little as
posaible with Araer1oa or Amor1oana.

Brooks sue;geats that

no one '\lould ovor have guoaaed from rt)nd1nB Mrs . \Jharton

that the West Willa Oather
whole vs.at region

~~a.s

l~ote

mel'lely

of avon existed.

This

al

• • • world ~f Baptist ohUl'Oh~auppora , black maila~ s,
~oaltors, ~tnmnors and s.hady doalo*
It ~as p~t of the
"''~ate in which! for l!:d1tll Whartonta mind,
the humbler olaaees carr od on their vague ex1otonoe,
-•the "fat tJltU1 "'1th hio st-omach and soft frala 11po 11
&nd tbo wn1 t:r-esoes v7ith tho!r up$:rt faces ' and bl)azen

dim dingy

eyoo. S3

Fap!4o,~ab:t_e~ Ne\-t

X2.J:A

\'Jha.t, then, did t-hta .
he~ ~rt?

~Vbarton

ohoose to eaptuve ttith

It is m1olead1ng to sUppose thnt the author

concentrated wholly upon fashionable New Yor-lcers 1n Ne\>t
York.

For IiJrs • t'lllaPton, -v1bo HVentually beorune a .full-time

oxpa.trie.te. gave her stories m.uoh of their manning by
croating n trans-ooennic society that travelled from oon52&oolts 1 .22• o.i;~. , P • 297,

5.3tbJ:4•, P• 286,
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oontinen~t ~11th

tinent to

oasy .raoili ty •

In finding

rash.

ionablo New Yorkara too good tor America, aho says one

thing; and in finding them not good enough f or
sho says au.other,

h~ope ;

And both of tl·H,se atatemonts combine

to beCOlllo the one essant1al quality that stamps Edith
\Vharton as a tradi t1onal1st •

Jn
they

.l n&Y

~

;tgr}$.

I*1 nahionablo New Yorlt&t>B ; vacuous ns

be and as Ed1 th \vhat'ton piotluros thexn, avo too

good for Ame~ica because they ~epresent a lavel or good
breeding, education• and eul tura above thnt of the aver ago .
Amorican. . Indeed, the avero.ge Alnor1oa.n may not oven di'eam

that auch a levol ox1sts.

The culturo that is obtained

and apprec iated by Y.itlf'h Whax'ton and doze.ua o:f her horoea

and heroin(;)s is nn adopted oultu1•e..

It is in no \Jray tn..

diganous to Aluerioa and so oms to transplant poorly.

Hra •

Wharton is mru:•kod aa a tre.d1 tiona11st baoauae she sets he:r

cirelo and its porcapt1vo enjoyments above the bustling
progress on tho truly American scene ,

In

~;adgq ~ !t~WEJ§.,

Durham's thoughts upon hie

arrival in !''ranee 1ndicatG Amerioa•s

1nf'a~1or

;rung on the

oulturnl scalo:
His European Visits t-101'<:) inf1~aquent enough to he.v~
kopt un1mpairod tha fr eshnoss of his eye, and he was
always at~uok anow by tho vast and consummat0ly or~
dered spectacle o1' Pnria * by it$ look ·Of havina boon
boldly and dol1b<n"'ntely planned as a bac~ound .for tho
enjoytnont of life, lnstoad of bo1ns forood 1nto gl'udg.

58
!ng concosa1ons to the restive instincts~ ov ba~ri•
oading itself against thom. 1n unenlightened ugl1ne:3s 1
lil\:o . b1s own lnmen·tablo New Yo:rk. 54

Durhrun, of ooureQ 1_

means

doo ~1

f:t..nl~.vi,c.e..l!, Nelo~

aot really

lllOe.n

his

~Tow

Yo:rkJ ho

York.

Aotual.lYt thor o is little direct evidence in Whar ..

ton•s woz>k thut fash1onnbla Net-t Yorkora aro too good .for
Amorioa.,

indivoet

I~ a.

Vlh_arton ~

m~thod .

in her subtlety, choos6s rather• tho

Aa Van Wyok Brooks s tntos:

She could neither do with oontetnp ol~~y America no~
could sho do w,.thout it, in the ph:raao of an English
cwi tie who knew hei• well: sh~ could nevar approach
the aubjeot nt-d. thout a slieht riso in tenl!)e-ro.ture, '*
•-she oould nne1tha:r,, u in bet' feeling for Americ a,
nforcot oi? :for giv<.:k , u.::>5

Nvs • Wha:rton l't~a nota Qt all, uat eaee· wb.~n she left tho
small mag1e eivole of h$:r old Nett York, n$6

1n EurC)l!0•

no~rover,

MFa .

Wbn~on

demonstrated 100%'0

di:rootly f a ahionnble No1-1 Yor k ts 1nelig1b111ty for oqual1ty

with the boat

Burop~

had t o offer .

She

oonsider~d Europ~an

culture to be up in a high rav1f1od ntro.oaph&ro.
untAttainablo f:or the
£ll!~d.q 1~,oar-~.·

s~ou.ps

It was

that flookod to h'Urope for the

The so Amo:rico.ns loarned the tradi t1on~l

S4Ed1 th WhQl'ton, ~C!~.i

a

55nvooks 1 &a• o!~· • P• 292.
S6~.·, P• 286 •.

T£IDD!l<).§,, P•

1.

European hun1aniti os ao they learned thoir
tablos .

mu~tiplic ntion

Englishmen and Frenchmen learned their culture as

part and parcel of thoir familiar experience i n l ife .
Henry Sodgwioh, writing of \Vharton 1 s Americans :1.n Europe ,
says that they woro their culture as a banner , to display
their adventures in l onrning.

They looked upon their

accomplishments as bad investrnents until thoy 't-10ro ablo t o
exhibit dividonds . 57

False ~ provides an exooll ent

example of just this type of thing .

The elder Raycio

sends his son Lewis to Europe t o gathor culture as he mny p
sot-r a 1'm.r discroot Hild oats , and pick up several Old Has-

tars .

Lewis moot s an eccentric young Englishman, preoumably

John Husk1n, and they inves t i eo.te tho as yet undiscovered
Italian Prirai ti ves 'tol)ether .

~fuon

L ouis returns with a

collect :ton of' the s o Primitives ins·i;ead of Old Ilfastors , he;)

is disowned by his f ather and laughed to scorn by fashionabl e Now York.

He i s , unfortunately f or him, considerably

in o.dvo.nc o of the guide books and the lectures .

Lewis

Ro.ycie is tho rare mombor of his society; he had tho genuine
knowledge and appreciations to profit ful l y from European
travel .
In making tho Lot-lis Ro.ycies , i . e . , tho ones cultivated onough to Ba in deeply frmn European assoc i ations ,

57nenry lh1ieht Sodgwic h ,
Other Ess_o.ys , p . 68 .

!h2.

~ American ~

.!llll!

60
her heroes , 1-lrs, Wharton again proves he:!:\ self a traditionalist .

She is

(1

tz1ad1t1onal 1et because her heroes and

heroines, and they alone·; possess the special qualities
necessary for an appreciation and understanding of the

t~e

moaning and depth of European culture •
. Helen and \-l1lson Follett; writing of Edith \'lharton •s
Qt!'ong affinity for Europe, aay that "the eyes that see
are American) but the discrimination that criticizes is
Cont1nental . "58 They speak of her understanding of America
coming by t-1ay of F!'ance and of Italy.

And liJiss Anne Fre•

nmntle cr edits Edith rlharton with describing four cultures
from the ••inside": Italian, French, English, and American. 59
Brooks finds that her knowledge and appreciation of Italian
history, literature, architecture , sculpture, rund painting
were remarkable. 60

She was able to evoke tho spirit and

invoke the atmosphere of pre-eighteenth century Italyl
She had only to think of a s cene to whisk one there,
• • • Her unusual gift of the pictgrial phrase matched
her gift of the atmospheric • • . 64
In other words, Mrs . \1-l harton is, as Anne Fremantle writes,

58Follett 1 S2• cit •• P• 298 .
59Arm.e J. F:ramantle, 11 Edith Wha!'ton: Values and
Vulgar1 ty," Fif.tx Years ,g,t the Americ an Novels 190~·1QiQ,

PP• 22· 2.3•
60Brooka , 22• cit ~ , P • 289.

61I2!d•• P• 290.

61
a "novelist of c~Lvil1zation . "62
t•Jr s • Vlhax; ton • s

~

'th ~m~

Mrs . Wharton had one idea that pervaded her work and
deeply reflected her O\m situation in the fashionable
society of New York a nd Newport .
idea into

t·~~o

Blake Nevius divides this

main parts and presents them as Vlhalton • s

two "complex and basically unresolvable themes 11 : one showing a generous , enlightened nature trapped into consanguinity with a meaner nature; and the other defining the
limits of the individual's responsibility
"to determine
. ,.
vJhat a11ov1ance of freedom or rebellion can be made for her
trapped protagonist without at the same time threatening
the structure of society , u 63

The

1~a&De~

enlightegeg nature .

Nevius feels that

the generous , enlightened na ture is trapped by circum ...
s tances tronically or his

0\'ln

devisine int;o tho unfo r tun-

ate rel8.t1onsh1p \'11th tho meaner nature .

To illustrate

this point , Nevius gives such examples as Ethan Frome wedded
to Zeena , Ann Bliza Bunner shackled to
Leath to George Darrow .

~vel1na,

and Anna

These examples are not taken from

Mrs . Wharton t s most typical novels • ho\.,ever , and do not tell

62FI eman tle , .2Jl• g,U. • p ,. 22.
63Nev1us, 2n•

£!1. ,

p . 9.

62
tho

whol~

atQJ.7•

fit into thin p1etUl'e 'i
~lhn:t,.ton,

Theao two avo not only typiot.ll. of

they are her finest .

Hntllol' than being bound to

a tueaner nature they are trapped in a aea of

It :to probnblc

th~~ t

r elat1o.nsh1po to

B~t

do 1n1en Olenslta and Lily

tfnOl"&

m.oane1~

natures.

Novius chooses to particularize tho

suppo~t

o. theory or h1s tha t

t·trs ~ Wh~ttton

was bound to just sUch a moaner nature; but tho internal

ovidonco, at

lear:~t ,

doea not pt•ove av.ch a ohuvgo•

It l-Wuld porhapa bo more tAoournte to state tbat
Hra. \·J harton • s rrmin 1 oontz,ol.l 1ng thcmo to that of the

tragedy of a sensiti ve' enlightened
pociety blind to tho

t1~ue

meaning

po1~aon

trapped in a

<.)f o\llt~~ve anc~

une.bla

to livo ltoonly a11d apprecio.tively l4i.tb1n :t t& own convont1on~,~

In

HQt\,Btt

,2t t•tl.vth, l1l•a •

\.>lha~ton

suggeata that the

f1nost products of th1s Net-1 York...t<>""Uol-tpOrt sooioty a.x-o tho
tG't-1

t<Tho hnvo the insight t\nd the cowntse to l,enounoe it.

La't-tronoo &holdon atanda quiotly nt the periphoPy or the

novol as an exal'llple to Lily or a meru.be:r:- of the
sQt who has renounced
l~a .

pl'o.foss ions •

1~

in favor of a

tashione.bl~

p~sition 1~

the

Wllt\rton see·FJ to 1 t that th.e ttrro never

really eot togethett booa:uee, aa $he kuowa; :tt t-Iould novor•

hnvo

p~ ovod

a

snt isfnnto ~y

disillus:torwtr.m.t

iJi th

tho br&al-t by hot9self .

oolution.

her cirol.e 'by

Lily hao to come to

ht'ws~l1'

and to malto

When Lily, rather undeterm1nodly 1

63
t akes e.n over- do s e of

alee p ~.ng

p ills' h er deut h is not

a tr agedy; 1 t is merel y the end .

Hor life an d 1 ts vras te

a r e t ho traeedy.
Fal se Dm-n.A shO\vs an equally mournful p icture of the

sensitive spir :tt c au ght in the society of wasted cultural
opp ortunitie s .

\fuen he s ends Low:J.s off to E1u•ope, !"'l l' •

Haycie has high hopes:

r1r. Haycie had himself travelled in h is youth, and
was pe rsua de d tha t the experience was forma t1.v e ; he
secretly hoped for the r eturn of a bron ze d an d bl"oadened
Let.vis, sea soned by indep endence and adventure, and having discreetly SO\-Jn his 1r1ild oats in f oc>e l gn pa!]tur~s~
where they would not contaminate the home crop.o4
But Lewis returned as pale as ever ,

havi~g

spent his da y s

in cathedrals and museums ins tead of on the tennis coux•tsj
and all of his wild

o~ts

hud been intellectual .

He gained

nothing that could be displayed on tho pr osent market; and
when he attempted to show his coll ection of Ita lian Primitives, he and his lvife

w<:n~e

uso l au ghod at • • • that they

went away and lived like h ermits in the de pths of the
country . n65

In most of her novels , Mrs . \iharton shows the insensitive groups to be l ar gely selfish and stup id and conventional rathe r than del iberately cruel .

64Edith Wharton, False Dawn, P•
65Ibid . , P • 139 •

46 .

In MadWRe

£!

64
T,r.omos,, however, Mrs . Wharton describes tho evil done by

deliberate, cold- blooded scheming.

American values and

standards , as ropresented by the usual hero and heroine,
are displayed to advantage against the unscrupulous subtlety of

~~da1na

de Treymen, who is forcing th& unfortunate

Amer1~an

wife of her brother to remain married for the $nke
Hero the American emphasis upon the 1nd1v1duo.l

of ufrunily. "

is praised in contrast t o French regard for the family
There is , or course, hardly any hope that Durhrun

group .

and Madame de t·lalri\To will be able to osoa.pe from the influence of this far

n10ro

s ophisticated world.

J.lh0 l:tm1tq or individual zt0Spons1b1litx.

Mrs .

1

Wharton 's second major thomo, as defined by Novius•
plies to the two Ameri cans in t@dgme .!!2, '!)'ames •

limits can a mothet> go to find personal happiness?
she risk losing her child?
not .

ap~

'.Co t-1hat

Can

The answer is obvious; sho oan

For she would not only uth'roaten tho st):)uoture of

sc;>c1ety, n she would f o:r.fe1t all claim t o an:r real happiness
nnd pence of mind .

She must stay in r"rance , accept 1-fadwne

de Treymee t protecti.on, and find ' lihat f'ul.f1llmont aha can

in assisting her son t o grow up an the hoir to a wealthy
French family .

Mrs .

Wba~ ton • s

examination of tho individual ' s

responsibility to society is the same theme r0ferred t o by

some critics as her concern tor moral values .

Overton,

65
in his sketchy study of tho author , witea t

Mra • 'Hhrwton • s ideal of moral! ty has much in common
with that of Hen1~ Jmaaa • • • 1n h~r viow moFal con~
duct is a pottsonal rnthera _tha.n n social mat ~or
She
offers no philosophy or lito , but only a code. 66

The conflict comes • then,

bet~zoon

tho sa t-.7ho oomm! ~

Qll manner of ph1loaoph1oal crimes but keep 'thoir bohnv1or
t-~1th1n

tho codo and those

would reject tho oodo becnuae

lo~ho

it 1a not suffio1ont to their enlightened needs .
writing of

~ton's

interest in this

speaks of both l·1ay and Ellen in Tho
be.ing v1ct1mn of
bo0n

nll ol>~Od

to

11

in~ortnnt

Ago,

struggle ,

.Q.t Innoaeneo ns

lllrs . Grl.nidy" ~ 11asr bocause sho has not

gl'.)W

u.p

Hi th

l·~ a . Grundy c an not t olerate her . 67

he~

grow up •

Ellen ' s emotional

daa1rea must in tho ond be superseded by nor
evo~yth1ng

pot~sonal

a well developed

philosophy; and Ellon because, having let

v1ot1on that

Boynton•

mo~al eon~

must bo kept as 1t is .

A oode

that requiztEHJ o. man to stay ttlith n \oiOtnan unsat1sfo.otory to

his neods is sn unfortunate codo; but society is structured
around 1 t and theN)fOr(t it must be protected and honored .
In an angry outburst, Ellen accuses Arohor ,

youl • •• Isn ' t it you who mndo

66G,·nnt Mnttt1n Overton,
Novel, P• 99 ,

m~

11

You, you ,

give up divorcing-•

11!1 .!!2m!, sf. tl\t? 4roar1c~

67Per oy Holmes Boynton, ~ Contemporary Americans ,
p . 99 .

66
give it up becaus e you showed me how selfish and wicked
it was, hOl-T one nn:tst sacr 1.f1ce one ' s aolf to preserve the
dignity of marriage • • • n68
Ellen, ~eturn1ng to New York after many years abroad,
finds that pleasures enjoyed freely in l!.'urope nre hidden
as unacceptable in New York .

She further d1scovers . that if

she is to remain there and derive comfort from proximity
to her lover , Archer , she must take an active role in the
great conspiracy.
~·

\.Jhartoa ' s

~es -t

Years

· Mrs ,. \fuarton wrote many novels of tho pre... \-lorld
War I era of fashionable New York socioty, but they

t-r ~re

all somehow less excellent that the great pr01nise that
she had shown.

By 1920 when The Age, Q£.

published, Hicks suggests that

~~s .

Ingoc~mpe

was

Wharton:

• • • had apparently decided that she could not
desert good society, and she had discovered that it
was moro and more difficult to apply her sen~e of
moral values to the contemporary scene • • , o9
She turned then to the past where, presumably, her moral
values were of more consequence.

Collllltager says that:

• • , sho wus fascinated by the impact of the clash

68Ed1th Wharton,

!h!

Age .Q! Innocence , P• 169.

69Hicks 1 ~- cit. , P• 218 .

67
of cultures on traditional moral standards , and like
her contemporary, Ellen Glasgow, she who began as a
rebel agn1nst those traditional standards ended as
something of an apoligist for them. 70
l1t's . \fuarton explains hor momentary journey into

a previous era by telling of her heavy spirit and the grief
she suffer ed following tho war.
the llront to6k shape in her mind.

....,._......,

--

Then the idea fo1• Son At

-

t

But. sho remembers:

• •• before I could settle dovm to this tale,
before I could begin to deal objectively with the
stored-up emotions of these years, I had to get away
f~om the present altogether, • • • I found a momentary
esc ape in going back to my childish memories of a
long-van~ shed America, and wt•ote Age Q! Innocence . 71
Co}lled:v;
The AJ&G••9.f.

2£

map.ners.

Ovorton is of the opinion that

Innocence and the Old New York series display

Mrs . Wharton's very robust vitality. 72 Vitality, he writes,
has little to do with detail and structure and

11

everything

to do vrith the artist's feeling for what he is modelling,
painting or writine about . "73

It is this quality of really

being at last completely at home with and completely in
the elements of her basic theme that is .found in these
novels published botween 1920 and 1924•
70commager , ££• ~. , P•
7lwnnrton,

It is because

145.

! BaciD~ard Glance, P• 369.

720verton, ~· ~. , P• 304
73~o1§., PP• 304·305.

68
tho best and ltlo r.t

;v.,,_>~:'os ontati've

sever al decades to a time when

of her l.rorks go back

~he

conflicts she drama-

tizes .wero more strongly folt that Mrs . Wharton is a tradi- ·
tional1at r a.thet' than simply because tho bulk of her work
uses fashionable Now York for a background.
ton says,

11

\fue c an read

novelette·s • ••

~

!h.<!

J\(S~

of

l,nno,c !3.:t:l.Cl~.t

For, as Overor the four

and doubt tha.t it is u r eturn to old

loves?"74
Hoffman, including

IU!

House 2£ Mirth in this group,

fee l s that:
Once she had made up her mind to accepting the
decline fr om decorurft of her world, ITs . \iharton was
able to provide, her public "tdth a number of nove ls
which extended tho comedy of manners and added to its
details , In short, the purpose of both Tho House of
lfirth (1905 ) and -~~ !iJ& of Inno once ( 1~ ) Is t oprovide n mild and'Boi:ififstTcat~ comment upon the
social comedy of that decline .7
Tranedx of

mqnn~r ~ .

m1atever Hoffman ' s definition

of "comedy of manners., happens to be , it is likely that
many students will agree with Edmond \vilson, t.rho finds
her endings as cruel , her stories as t ragic , hopeless,
doom laden, nnd pessimistic as Hardy ' s or I~upassant • s .76

74Ibid., P•

405.

75Frederick J • Hoffman , ~ Mo_aern 1!9ve1

li 00-h25Q, P• 16.

76Wilson. 22• ~., p • . 209 .

!!A America

69
~he re

is

co~t ainly

consider able evidence to support a

suggestion t hut I•Jharton wrote 'tr agedy of manners ,"

For•

in tho fashionable Nm.r York cir•clo, convention cont:rolled
behavior so severely that even tragedy had its patterns .
These New Yorks were:
• •

~

the generation brought up in unwarmed and

unli't; houGeS, nnd shipped off to die in Italy tvhen

they :Qroved unequal to the struggle of living in Nev-1
Yorlc t77

\'/hen the mo.tter· or tragedy in Whaxaton t s work is
being discussed, Ethan Frome can not be overlooked.

This

certainly ·tho most difficult of Edith Wharton 's books to
evaluate within the premises of this paper.
the. t Ethan

J.i1 rorcle

It is not

1s lacking rlharton t s two basic themes ;

they are presented perhaps more dr mnatically than in any
of her other novels.,.

Ethan, wh:tlo not the most enlightened

of h or heroea , :ts shackled to tho meanest of her antagon•
v

ists, Zeena; and pitiful , long abiding hopelessne ss is his
punishment for soaking to escape t ho limits of his reapons:tbtlities .

Out Ethan Frome obviously does not fit

into the r ashionable background proposod in this study aa
Hra • Wha..rton ' s motivation f or supporting traditional

.,. .

..

<

70
values.

This \-J"oul<l not other wise be a problem·-.hl· , an

apparont oontrediotion--if numerous critics did not consid·
e:r it Mrs. What"ton•s best work or,. at l east , equally as
Th~

good as

Age

.91:

I,nnQC~!'lQ6:.•

Overton places Ethan Frome unqualifiedly above

Age Qt Znnqceno2 and the Old Now York series . 78
Gray also ranlts 1.t

2!

.T~o~m~o.r_r.o.w,

James

as her best because 1 t is compress ed,

direct; and po\>Jerrul . 79

Vo!oes

~£

And E. A~ Bjorlanan, writing in

feels that vfuarton roaches the status

of "social art" with Ethan Frolile and that she dramatizes
the mundane tragedy of t he Berkshire small farmer . 80
Brooks, in rds detailed study of. what he calls tho

New England Indian Summer, disagrees vehemently.

He goes

so far as t o say that:
Ethan; ,trome, sood as it was , could not comparo uith
the best of }ffss Wilkins . Its plot was factitious ,
and it had the air of a superior person surveying the
squalid affairs of these children of fate . tll
B1•ooks takes a rather extreme view, but his cri-tique
se1~ves

to d01nonstre.te the decided divergence of qualified

78overton,

££• £!l. ,

P•

304.

79Gray1 .91?.• .Q.!i. , p . 87.
80Edwin August Bjol:"lano.n,. Vdices of Tomorr•ot..r, pp ~

290-JOL~ .

p.

464.

81van \iyok Brooks, N~J! hns~= Indian~~

71

opinion .
Upon the strength of this evident disagreement,
this thesis would like to propose yet another side to the
argument .
best .
at all .

I~ttl!Lll F~onU}

in neither Wharton •s bast nor seconi

It is , to all intents and purposes , not Wharton
~~tn~n

F:;:omq is not only \-Jithout the background

common to Wharton's batter novels, it is \-Jithout epigram ,
,,lit , and the exquisite sense of a hi ghly manner society
that are t he special stylistic qualities of

F~i th

Wharton .

Eth€!!!. [tomg, lies completely outside the pattern of her main
body of vJork. ,.

It :ts a mood piece , a tragic legend, and

should not be compe :rGd with her other \'Jorks .
l'lrs, v/harton ' §.. Chn.Iacl;§L'i.
F.dith vlharton • s feeling for tradition manifests
itself in the very personal guise of character study .
the discussion of

~/ha:rton•s

basic themes indicated 0 her

charactors are strongly motivated by inner forces , e . g .
rebellion against or acceptance of the code .
characters, their

ruuke~up

As

0

l•lrs . Wharton's

and their a ctions , form a def-

inite underlying bulwark of her traditionaliom .
These persons that Mrs . '""har ton has created must be
studied \IJith her own evaluation of them keptevor in mind .
Her heroes and heroines are what give her f.1ct1on its
significance because . as she has said , the society and the

72

world of manners she wrote of are significant

o~ly

through

And it is Mrs . Wharton's characters

what they destroy .
that are the losers.
M~s .

Wharton's very approach to her characters is

restrained and may be interpreted as conservative .

Blanche

Will1amf1, in discussing the Wharton short stories, explains

t his approach as a matter of intellect rather than emotion.
Z.1rs , l:lharton

+.~vee}

through one-half of her brain , and

through the other half' she cj,'{i:tJ,zJ& it . 82

Mrs . Wharton's

aloofness is tha t of an aristocrat respecting the reticences of her characters as she would those of a. fr ien1 or
a social contact .

This in part explains her distance from

her story and the change in point of view that she often
manages . 83

She observes a person or an event from afar ,

to protoot it from stark revelation and too personal a
scrutiny .
Joseph Collins considered t his distance from her
characters t o be the result of Mrs . Wharton 's lack of
sent iman tali ty .

As

Collins

'lrH'

it es , if she avJakens an emo-

tion in the reader , it is a l egit1ma to one; " • • • and she
82Blanche c. WUliams , Q!Y. f.Q.qtl Stor:t \'!lite:r;~ ,
pp . 337-356 .
F~~

83 The beginning of ~~w Y2a~·~ ~a~ and the end of
D~wn are two intaresting examples of this .

•

73

aocon1plishes it through her art ; not through parade of her
Olffi

fo aling •

41

•

ller intelligence vibrates in her novels,

but not her heart . "84
Mrs . \Vharton t s l'estrained rendering of her characters
is, of course, closely allied to the

cha~a ctors

themselves.

They are, as has boen stat ed previously; of a very special
class.

Katherine Fullerton Gerould, writing in Appleton ts

official publisher ' s critical study, defines their appeal
much as J!Ts . Wharton might have:
She did not abandon her civili zed and sophisticated
folk, for any length of time , to deal vii th rustics
• • , the people who have leisure to experience their
own emotions, and the education to show them how the
emotions fit into the tradition of the race, are more
interesting in themselves than the people whose emotions are bound to be on a more nearly animal plane,
It·is l ess interesting, morally; to tho average man
to knoH ho1>1 the sub-averaga man. oondue ts himself than
to ltnow how the super- aver age roan conducts himself .
It does not in the least matt~r to the average intelligent citizen • •• how the charact ers in certain
modern novels behave, because these characters are not
the real fruit of civili7.ation . They are , at best ,
it sorry by-products . 85
Over ton relates her characters closely to Mrs .
Wharton by quoting from

lh! £12 Maid:

• • • she was herself one of those sensitive souls
who "in those days were like muted koy boards , on
which Fate played without a sound, " l-Jho found them· 84Joaeph Collins, Taking ~ Litera~;y Pulse , p . 54•
85Kather1ne Fullerton Oerould, Edith Wharton, !
Critical Stud;y; PP• 6-?.

74

selves inextricably and by no means unhappily en-meshed in a cautious world bui.l t up on the fortunes
of bankers , India merct~nts , sh ip ~builders and ship·
handlers . "a world where everybody lived in a gent eel
monotony of which the sux~ace was never s tirred by
the dumb dramas no\'1 and then en.aoted underneath. u86
Tho personal conservatism of Mrs . Whar ton's Characters is evident in all her work3 .

In Ine

~g~

2!

Innocenge

the entire conspiracy to keep t he young women innocont
and the family name above reproach is an example of such
personal conservat ism.

Often it seems that Mrs . Whorton ' s

characters act most decisively and successfully
life .

~~

from

Certainly this is true of Archer wnen he begs May

Walland to ma rry him very soon in order to remove the
temptation of Ellen and of freedom from his hor1zon. 87
Archer ' s small , trivial actions and reactions are all
controlled by the highly mhnnered society in which he
lives .

This provides hirn a patt ern so that

\~hen

he s trong ..

ly questions the r ightness of the pretonse and the rigid
oxpectation that all is ns it should be he cannot really
brenk free of it ; and Ellen , although not a product of t his

86orant l•1ar tin Ove:rton , Cargoes. fgr Crusoes , p . 305.
87This point is also very amply i l lustrated in
El len •s final par ting from Archer, Lily Ba.rt• s burntng of
the blackma il l atter , and by ·Ethan Frorne~ s nightmarish sled
ride w1th Mat . Ethan's suicide attempt is uns uccessful ,
true ; but it 1s vary much away from life .

·.

75
society, finds

he~self

rnther impressed by the code .

This discussion of the conservatism of Wharton ' s
characters would be incomplete uithout a re-emphasis upon
the closo

inte~dependence

and her characters"

of

Mr s~

vlbarton 1 s basic themes

As her principal 1doas concern the

relationship of individuals to society, these individuals
naturally bear the responsibility for pres entation of her
basic themes .

By investigating tho l imits that they dare

contemplate, Lily Bart, Archer and, even, Ethan Frorae find
the limits ver y narr ow indeed and their power to break them
do~m

exceedingly small ,
~here

appears to be almost nothing that these trapped

individuals can do .

Mrs. vlharton herself' escaped, merci-

fully, lvith a small coterie of expat riated intellectuals
and artists of similar calibre .

But she seems to have

retained a certain melancholic compassion for the ones who
could not escape w:J.th her ,

CHAPTER IV
ELLEN GLASGO\</

I.

ELLErT GLASGUli : 'rRADITIONALIST OF DUAL FACTORS

If Edith \vlwrton can be said to be n traditionalist
of environment , then Ellen Glasgow c an be designated a
tradition alist or onvirotunont tempered by poychologieal
f or c e s .

For· Ellon

Gl a sgot<~

Hritoa f'rooly of many conflicts

that rondo of her an anti-traditionalist before sho returned
to the hearthsido of her fnthops .
s tudy to discover uhat those forces

It is pertinent to this
t<~ero

tha.t pullod hor first

one vray and then back again.
!-11os Glasgow hns boon of inestimable help by

t~Tr1 ting

an autobioernphy 1-Ji th emphasis on the vory spiritual and
emotional factors tha t 1nust be oxaminod .

Woman Within, is

espocially important to t his study bocause !1.1ss Glnst3ow saw
the problem of environment much as this s tudont doosa it is
tho

intor~p ors onal

r ela tionships that really conntitute en-

viroruuent, while physic al surrmmdings tako a minor r ol e .
This sketch of Hiss Glusgot.z tvill give equal 0111phas is
to her life !) l-rhich t.zaa a strugc;le to overcome illness ,
family tragedy, and hell otm ultra-acute o.nd oons itive
inmeinntion, and to hm:• intelle ctual lifep which Has
incessant flashing of opinion.

And just as

I~ss

ru1

Glasgow

herself tried to present tho \'loman \U thin, this ldll bo
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an attempt to get to the woman vJ1th1n the \<Jriter .
In ·attempting to search out the forces that influenced Ellen Glo.sgmoJ • s

eventt~al

sur:t'ender to trad1 t1onal-

1sm, this study ·Nould have bean sadly incomplete without the

valuable assistance of Miss Glasgow herself .

She is the

one among har biographers who has sean the necessity of re constructing the psychological pattern of ho.r life .
man

\~ !thin

'!!.2_..

is espec ially important to this 1nvestigat1 on

as it supports much this study would like to hypothesize
and , perhaps, prove .
~ll§Q Glas gow • ~ ~no~1onal Nat u ~e

In order to trace the influence of emotions on the
creative force of a highly intellectual artist . it is
necessary to see t he s t rong connection between emotions
and intellect .
strand und

cv~tld

In Ella n Glasgo,., the y formed a single
not be sapura ted .

She says :

So closely were they intert\.Jined that I could not
tell '~hera one began in pure feeling, and the other
ended in pure speculation . I have lived ·to the fullest
of my noture 1.n thought and in emoti.on, and I have
lived my o\-Jn parsonal life as it ieemed good to me --or ,
if not good , ot least compelling.
These intertwining strnnds were quickly established
as determinants in her personality .

Although an active

l Ellan Glasgow , Wom~n W~thig , p . 56 .
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Qllt1-~eud1:m,

ae

both IJ4ts . Wharton a.nd \·Iilla Co.thor•

EU"O

Hisa Gla080W gives credonee to tho
tluonCE) .

theo~y

o£ oavly tn-

She saya that "• • • my predlspoa1.t1ons 'ttor o

fol'lued and the doepoot !mpressiona made on my l'llind, in tho
ot.Wl1est yea:rs of l'fiY childhood--certainly befor o I was
ei(5ht years old• tt~

rccGiVO

'flUs m1n.d of' which aho .rJpenk& l4e.a to

improaoions aJ,l hel:' lito .,

doEilp~sotWing

She waa to

tJuff e r l'li th an H.outG• thinly vo1lod and

eont~ol l od

tion that plaeuod }:loP ualc1ng hours

toerful irnages and

ter1~origad

many n sleoplGsa night.;

l-11 th

1rd.aginta"'-

IIor 1mag1nnt1on was

"vulnornble 11 to the we1.r d pioturoa that swoopod u.pon h e:r
like bli ndly

£H~ek1ng ;,

denl of hor lifo !n this tondov
It W.ua 1n thio
s~ono ,

in 1trhi oh

Sh6

She lived u gt•oat

c()ll1d1ng bats ,
~orld .

1muginat1v~

world thnt ehe ro-lived a

sat-t an old, helpless Nogro o u~:r iod

ott

to thG poor hou:Je greatly ngn.inst . his lt71shGtJ, until it

fornulatod a supx-emo commandment fof'

bQ~I

'" I bogan to think

or to fetll;;, that O.t1Ual tY :La tho only sin ~ n,3~~
child, Ellen fol.t the pf'eson()o

ot tho

Although. as a

'Uttderdti£h it Wa(lJ not

2~., P• ~4 •

or oruolty wn11 probab..
for ~ft~s Glnsgowts diol1ko of
ntod~rn United States l'lt:lturttliam.
Also it is poB s1bla that
the lack or o:amol ty 1n her ot-m t-rO!"ks lod het- to bol1evo
that thoy W0l"O moro ea.nsu1ne 1n tono thnn t h oy actually

ly

.3.JJLW., p , 10. -.'\This abho~eneo

somow~roapons1blo

l'18l>Eh
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unt1l later that she became its Qhamp1on.

Sho explains

•· •. , 11te1 in my imag~nation, W£\S divided, tho
6trongor and the weake~ , . tho fortunate ruld th$ unfo~tmlato .
Eitho~ by choice o~ by fate I had found
nws0.lf on tho e1d~ ot• the werutol'f. Lt·
LateP her

~oe.teat

or the g()ntlomnn

compuas1on enmo to be spent on tho lady
uua trapp0d 1n the toile of

tiho

Southet~n

ideuls nnd t r aditions !!i!Jl~~l

f.t!!s got-t t.a QhU dhoqA
mtlon'$ l ite

t\S

a oh1ld was anything bu t a r omp,

but she remembers many or its 11ttle
t'amombotts t ramping

tu..ound

ploas~eu

boet.

She

Richmond, V1l"gin1a, td.t h her

Mammy, into the gnrdons, onto the greens• over tho hills
e.n.d gravo ....yards .

Ellen and her Hmnmy walked hand• in•hand

i n. search oi' tho first robin and the S\leot<!)st tnUoll1ng
riot' t-tero they to bo t:rueted not to spllwgo on

:f'lowe:rs .

ourr~nt buns~~don1&d

Ellen beonus0 ot vary delicate health••

and to h1de 1n some tJeoxoot plaoe tho .botter to onjoy the
fe~at .

They

treaeu~ed

many such

soo r ets~.roul

But ths tun had to come only Hhen Ellon l-tas not

!'rom somo

t1es..

o~'le

of har hoadachos

Ql'

and

imagina~y.

stlffo~ing

colds or other 1nf1rrd.-

Ilar ft'e.ilty \-zas a. £Sl'E>Llt probl em always, but in
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childhood 1 t took tho forra of shutting

he~ (Jlt-1af

from tho

outaido, vigorous grunos nnd :f'\m ot the otho:r children.

lJit ~ 1.-0§!f!8.1•

ll.s long as Hmnnry· vaa tdth :k.' llen,

she could "play away-tt her d1aappo1ntmonts with indoor
fnneies~

but 1r1hen Ellon \·mo seven f1runmy \vas Bont away:

This uaa the f1t-st ~eal so~rotrt of trrs lifo . !t HUfl
the beginning of that aenae or loaa, of ox1lo in solitude, ldlich I wao to bo~ with me to tho ond, Ohok~
1ng buck my tea't)s, ! wntchod tho oar:r1o.go r oll down
tho at:rGat, "'h1lo ;t.t totto my t1Qrl.g apf.U"t, ond l()f't n

g~eat

jugged

sea~

on

th~

horizon •5

I-11sa Glasgow was to bo injured by sevo:ral mol:'o

dvm,ala from her 1ntitJtate oirolo,, by daathJ but th:ta

one ostabl1ahed . the patt$rn ot

he~

l~i th-

t1~at

suffeP1ng,

In hor autobiography, tho author speaks oona tnntly
or the 1ll.nose and f'oar and.

t~agedy

thflt shadoliTed bor life.

There was , for instance, her mother •s death.

It served t o

drrumati~o

the taoling of being doaortod by her mother

~ew mo~a

Md lllOP0 aeute a.a Hiss Glnsgow rot1..ontad bafoX'o

tho anguish of ment£ll illnoas.

tha~

An iro.p:rau&1vc number or l·lia$

Gla.sgol-1• s doa:Peat fruuily mom.ber>s Hero to di0 t~ag1o a.lly,

but her lllOthor's death v1ith nll of its m1se-rnbla 1mpl1oa•

tiona lllU.st bo accounted tho gl"entoat loss .

This loaa,

novel' :resolvad in her hetU."t or he11 spirit, had a. sroat
iufluoneo on h(1r uork .

\'Jhon Ellen Gl l\sgow turned, in the
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last analyaio, to defend ratlJOr than to r1d1oulo the
SoUtbo~n

trad!. t1on1 1 t totas her

believo !n.

Van

l~yok

mothe~ • s

South she otUUo t o

Bvooka, l'Tho knetr Ellen Gl asgow f or

many yea.t"a; says that she was dt»a\>m. to tho plensw:-o...l ov1ng

side of Virginians .

He quoted her 1nd1roctly as any1ng that

SouthoFnGrs uore distinguished from
ing that ploaa't.lro was t'loJ?th

mo:c~o

a gt-0nt deal mo1~e t~1 prof'1t t~6

No~thernora

than to!.l and certainly
It t-tas t his gay_. l$.fe•

loving quality that Ellon Glasgow l ovod in hor
tho

Sou.th ~

her

motho~

South t-terc

1n believ-

motho~

and

And it 1a 1uore 'lihan lik()lY' thts same lo"'.ro f.ott

that--when tho laat vost1goe ot
d1snppenr1ng--~n-tayed.

qol!. ~Hisf>,B.§.•

Tho

:l. az'~o

tb$

genteel

tho matm,o J.U'tist.
Gl·nsgow f'nmily ...... nino

ohildren--apont theiv w1ntora !n H!ohmond nnd thoix- s\Ulllnera
1n

the

it .
mind .

countt~

on a

na~ ·b1 ta~m.•until ~ .

Tbeao atunmor escupos

we~e

Glnsgow sold

bal m to Ellen's sona1t1ve

She badly neede d refuge fl'om "oohool nnd rear o.nd

God al t ogoth0rtt---lth1oh sho counted aa hostile foreea .

On

tho fv.rm, $ho says, ''l Wa£J il"oo, I una alive 't11thin1 I

oven lmeu hnpp1ness . "7 She alo.boratos on that httppinosat
6vnn 'tlyck Brool(s, Co,nJi:ig.0~ ,¥o!A£o: l8.~ii·:l2~2. P• 384.
7Gls.5gow, SR.• pj.t,u P •

51.
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,

Thon I

t1faB

lmppy .

I

l-IS.S

ho.ppy w:tth tho.t stx-ango,

biddGn happin~os that bolongad to roys0lf nlone.
A bapvineus so shy tllat it woUld start und flee before
a ahadout yot so feurloso that 1t0 \trould llUSh, sin(JinB,
a~o~ot ,

into tho vor-y hoal:"·t of tho stovm,'-'

In a boautiful paoougo, l11ss Glo.agow describes her
tdJ,d 1 joyous reaponso to a storut..,

th0 wind

~nd

She 't..rould rush out into

the thunderouo aley:

The things I roared ,,oro not in th~ sky, but in tho
nQ. tut•e and in tho touch of hUlll.Qni ty • Thf) eru.&l ty of
oh1ldr0n, the b.Qrsbness of· health and happiness to the
t-rtHlk, tho blindno$s of tho unpttttu)..., ..·bheae \>1Grc my
terro:t'o . But not the o:rnsh of the thunder ovorllond,
not tho bolts or f'1ra from the olo\tds .'-J
Theao

or hor own choosing

t-to~ds

rGlGn ao 1'VOl1\ i'0M'$

, J!or

or

pict~o

the foara and the

li!l.lon Glasgow*

WJ!!I;\RI?i,lle~~q t

But this joy uas of the sunntlO~ •

\'lhen ld.nt,ar ea.m& $he,
• • • etJapt back into the cold dat•la10aa, whGl:'e thet>$
oot taska 1 oould not do, ~1horo nieh.t:m.o.ree oruno
in 'ftlY Sl$G1.,. ~d a·in1atol' l.lr>prohona1ons llto.yod by ma
1n d~yl1sht.·, 1o

~1evo

Snlt\ll '\>tonder that this child learned ttthat an artif'1o1a.l

brightness 1s tho safest defence against lifo~"ll Sho upod
this defouoo against the little daily

fo~s

and agatnat the

major tragedies: the madness nnd death or her mother:
'8

•• t •

+

!

T

• •,

•

l"rte

t; •

e • •

6~.-, p . 5t~

9.~b&$\i.; P • 53.
lO;ga1,<\., P•

54•

l112!9~t; P• 67.

he~

8.3
brother .F.rankts hopoloss t'osorvo o.nd final
lonoly death 1n

No~T

su1c~.de;

the

Yottk of h$);'1 brothor....1fl...;ln''1 t<J"ho had

long boon hor only intollootunl chnmpion w1th:tn the f'8!flilrJ
b~de.n

tho

ol' tho l1nger1ng

oano~r

and

OarXtiG, t-tho had taken ovor the task
int()lleot; nn.<l tho ao.d

death~

or

de~lth

of his widow•

gu:tdlng Ell on t s

of s0v or-e.l dog o t>1hom she

greo.tly loved.,
ln the facG ot

ho~ st~1er

she had only ono propo

l<ly only prop~ a st~ong ono, ltt1G a k:tnd or htum.ttu~
stoioimn. l eould boa:v Hhnt ! had to 'boa,* but I
could l'lOt p:raQtond it ttwa:r" I could not pratond that
my lifo had not b&e11 blighted bei'01~o it had opono<1 .12
.!\1~ !l,l:&a,&O!i!l. .Q9.a..tn~M~

rotor-a to i a her

doaf"no~u:~.

Th1.a blight I-11-sa Glti.sgow

As doafnoBa Qtune on-,-sha 'laa

terri!'1od and su.ft"'ocat0d by raolnncholy; thG vor y
s~lf ...... "denfnet;Ja."•...uould aend

ing boetloa along ,. • • (her )

"oh1lla
11

.,

or

l<~ord

1 t~

horror,. 1 11c:o e~utd•

~ no~as., nl.3

lt is not

easy to resist tho teznptution to quote M1sa Gla s gow at

leneth on bor

handicap~

Sho sny$t

If only- QJ.'l.Y'One in the tso:rld oould knot-1 & Tht.\t I.,
t..rho was ~1ing&d t'ott flyine, ahould bo t'lounded and
onsod~l~.

., . . ~-·· rjll

llll;tv

~ !• •

ttl,_, ' . . fM ~

;

1 · 111

tlf . . . .

l2J:P~~~ pp,. 138-139.

l.3.!!>JS~, })• 119.

l~Ip~• • p. 139·
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Ho.r doufncH.lSt tho hopo of curing it, and tha feat' of losing

the battle, t-ma !li1monual y cvippling to het,. apit'it ~

mr

seno1tivo shynoas,

~Y tea~

bot~ny!ng

or

"Fo~

an affliction,

Haa !.n itmelf, an in~u:rRblo malncly, ttl$ The author- ~eoords

:many situations !n which sho ant,
humiliation,.. leat her-.
oonnnen.t~

objoet of

deufnos~

Ol"'

become

stood• dtUnb with
not1.Goa.bl~

She evon .a t .t :r1btttaa her lack

or the

or

fe<3l1ng

.fott bt',lbiee to her dE)a1,ness t

* • • tho mtAt.er-no.l instinct sao:r:ood or profane, lltas
lett out of me by ne.t'Ur'o lo¥hon I uas dosignad, I s ometimes think tha t a. hollol-1 wh~l'G 1t ln!ght ha\l'o been
filled by t}lo aonso or c ompasa1on. , .. • it t1ould hava
aeomod to me an 1rret t-1evnble wrong to bring o.nothot'
bo1ng into n t-rovld 1>1hero I had oUffoved ao many :tncl:tgn1tieo of tho sp1r1 t ." Aft or l'llY det.\ fnoas, this be•
ca.n1o a mo~e.l conviot:lon. • 6
It is 1ntorasting to comparo Hiss Gln$gOt,J i s
of hot' mm aona1 t1vonoso to
e<:~x~nt1on.a

ho~

~$stinlony

nffliction \d.th the ob-

of an outa1dor* llenry

~.

Oonby l."eporta h1G

fira·b mooting t-I1th hor and seems to have :rece!vod tm ont1re-

ly

cont~twy

YdpFoos1on:

E110n Glasgow WQ~

V~ry

doat and, rund this

'n a day

when coweot1ve 1nstXttlmontn Here in tho 0XpGr:troente.l.
stage,. Ilo!l'e \tao a. sound eontr>ivnnce on a lon~ ohot-d.,
which EJho \iOUld m.ove from plaqe to place on th<~ table

where the conversation lookod promising. ~~on it
plO!>POd dQtJn before me 1 I ·ttakod al torn a tely to tho
~

_,

t

f

J '

J

1f t"~

' ' " •

I

l ;::A

l5l~1.S\u Pt· 1,3,
l~~1!• • P• 108.
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disl<: a nd to her with not very satisfactory results . l7
~

ijeb,ell,ion Q..t §l:}.§n Qlas15q\i

It is not difficult to understand why Ellen Glasgow.

having lived a unique inner life, should reject the Southern
tradition of

q,e1t,(}.~ ~e~tr§§

\'las greatly a rebel .

when she decided to

vo~ita .

She

In .fact , she claims the cloak of' a

rebel for ·her seven-year ... old self:
• • • I \vas born \tJit;h an appreciation of the best ,
and an equal aversion from the second best . I was,
even at that age 9 a social rebel . I cannot recall when

the patterns of society , as wall as the scheme of things
in general had not seemed to me false and evan mal1gnant .18
·
~& 1n~'luenge§ .

She r abelled against

~uthern

gentility no more than she rebelled against Northern realism.
She had been acqu£tinted \vith the typical romances of the
Confede.raoy s:tnce childhood "VJhen she had received one

every Christmas from an aunt .

A gallant Northe:n officer

of super iox rank and social bearing milS t protect. the virtue
and rescue the person of a spirited ye t clinging belle .

These books:
• • • had arlded fuel to a slo~ly kindling fire of
.revolt . J oould not believe that war was like that . I
had never been young enough to believe it . l9
17uenry Seidel· Canby , ~m~~cao, ~ . p . 305.
18.

Glasgow , ~ ·

19~btg, • • p . 11.

g!!. , p . 42.
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When as a child eh0 had wanted a doll with r..~e.J:. ha1r 1 she

eouldn •t have one because noverytb1ng bad bee11 lost 1n tho

war •."

Of this she says, "A

WfW

in l'1h1oh one had lost ever-y• .

th1ng 1 even the right to own a doll with .real ha1r, was not
pre¢isely nry idea of a romanee• n20

Although highly 1mag1na t1ve1 Ellen Glasgow waa never
inte~ o stod

in fooling herself .

She had ulwo.ys sought

r>eality and truth-.. In taot 1 nruch of hor youth was devoted

to a search for the

truth~

She says of this

aea~oha

l was looking tor a purpose, for a philosophy that
would help me to w1th stand a scheme or things 1n
wbieh I had never felt completely at home . The truth
wns • - • that I still ne Gded a religion. Though I
wao. still a $c$pt1o in mind, I li as in nr:r heart a be ..
liever. 2l

Sho appQrently needed r eligion but could not accept any of
the praeticed

Her aeo.rch was pr1mav!ly fox, truth,

fo1~s.

and sho oould not find it in religion•
It 1s probable thtl't th1a sQo.roh for r eality in tho
t-JOT'ld

about ho-r

tm d

in tho heart and mind

escapo fi"om her otm ro nrful imagination.

of

men

t-taa

an

At tmy rate•

she sought re-ality i n het' writing aa conso1entiously as she

sought truth in her intellectual envir onment•
statoa

}'l.E)-~ <Htse lot ell

in h er book of

20~,, P• 12.
2l1~1g .. , p . 11.&-0.

forewa~ds

Miss Glasgow
and or1 ti•
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cisms ,

A Certain

Measy~2:

I \'laS, in my humble place and \·Jay , beginning a
solitary revolt against the formal, the false, the
affected 0 the sentimental , and the pretentious , in
Southern writing. I had no guide . I was so far as
I was then a\vare , alone in my rejection of a p:rescl'ibed
and moribund convention of letters . But I felt, 'Life
is not like this • • ~2
She was not led to this revolt through the reading of
cr i t1c1sms; hor reading in

~;orks

s trated the need for this revolt .

or fiction merely demon...
She \'sas actually led by

an inner realizat.1.on that life is not a romance :

Her

rebellion was reinforced by her early repulsion from
cruelty:
I rovolted from sentimentality , less because it was
false than because it was cruel . An evasive idealism
made people insensitive; it made people blind to what
happened . 23

Romance

~er§~s Realts~

!n_El*eu Glas&ow

As if ono rebellion \vera not

also

enou~h.

Miss

Glasgo\~

ictures herself as striking a blow against the "se-

verely regimented American realism" of Ho\'Jells and his
follO\-Jers .

She says, of this, ••I had not revolted from the

Southern sentimental fallacy in order to submit myself to
the tyranny of the northern genteel trad.1tion . ••24
22 o1asgow ,

! Q.er t a5 n ~96S!a,tt, p . 8 .
1

23 01asgo'11, ~man WithiQ , p . 104 .

24Glasgow , b_ QQ!~ Measqr!! , p. l4.
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The situation is not quite aa cloaP out ao all
quotations and

staten~nta

ism mako it appoav.

consider .

about revolt and

'!'hero 19 the elemont

t~uth

or

and

th~so

~eal~

"romanee" to

stuart Sherman bas put 1t th1$ way:

Ellon Glasgow !s bent on romance with blood in itJ
therefore Sho UsO$ the f1ght1ng edge ~ • . t 11orthGrn
or1t1os haven't known exactly how to tako her . She
d1snppo1nte their aeti;led expectations • vlhat theyexpect of Southern uttiters ia a rapt contemplation of
the ombqssed and bGribbonou ant1qtie~world built of
ro1nnnoo "· Sha g1 vos them the edg$ . 2;1
' His figures concern blood and swords, but tho subject is
romance.

f.f1as Glasgow herst>lt' ndnl1 ts thnt ron1ance of a

typo ~waa un~vo1dablB#

If I dealt with r onw.nce 1t was beoause one cannot
approo.oh the Oonfadernoy without touching tne very
heart or roumnt1e trnd1t1on. It io the single occasion
1n the history of tho world, when the conflicts of
aot uo.li ti tes wna pz•ofoundly romantic • For Virg1n1a,_
the Civil War was the expiring geoture of ohivalry. tt 6.
In addition to this phys1oal tvad1t1onal onviron•
ment there 1a the psychological onv1ronmont to deal with.
Ellen horself was groatly enamoured l<rith tho 1doal of
romantic lt>vo .

~.rhio

romantic 1doal sho aees a.a an intol•

lectual sublimation of the usual youthful sex :l nvostigationa .
and says it becomes ttna posaossivo as, and corto.inly more

2Sstuwt P•. Sherman, O,r1t12fll Woodo,.u tQ, P • 73.
26Glaegow, Tho Battle Ground , pp. v111•1x•
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profound than , a natural instinct • • • tho illusion of
roma ntic 1 ove was an anc 1o nt a ntagoni.s t . n 27
~quipped

thus

\ii th

the sword of Realism , and

slightly restrained by a chi ldlike fa:tth in ro mantic love,
Ellen Glasgow proc eeded to expose the pr etenses of the
genteel tradition .

She did t h is simply by \'lriting of

honest situations and genuine characters .

Henry

s.

canby

credits ho r with single.handedly re s cuing Southe rn fiction
from t he Lost Cause . 28

And Stuart P . Sher man considers

that Glasgow proceeded Dreiser onto the f ield of realism . 29
It is also Sherman who quarreled VJith her publi shers be-

cause they adver tised

B,~r!~O ~~.

in .1925 , as bringing

realis1J1 "at t he l a st" across t l1G Po tomac .

Quite the con-

tary , f:herr.tan states , "Realism crossed the I otomac
five years ago , going Northtn 30

t\<~ enty ...

J . D, Adams compares Ellen Glasgow to tha Natural- ·
1st--gr ea tly to.,.,...... her advantage .

She

b e lieve ~ .

Adams says ,

in ho i e and ¢urage ; she is n realist but keeps a vision
of ''Something evermor e to be . u31
27Glasgo\'1, Y,iqman .k!.lttt~n., p . 56 .
28Canby , 2R•

£1l.,

29Sherman , ~·

p. 505.

£11,, p . 76.

30sharman , 9lit!s.l!l \Vood<mts , p. 76 .
:31 J . D. Adams , Q,hB,J2!! Q! ~oks ~ Q.g_~, pp . 114-30.
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Of all this, f'i11ss GlasgovJ, anything but unassumingly ,

says:
The chief end· of the novel , as indeed of all literincrease our understanding of
consciousness . 'I:o do this ,
render experience , it must inthe daily processes of living .
I saw a fc! til~ , an almost virgin. field ahead of me .
a nd I h.\'leVJ tha t I lacked only the necessary art to
make it yield a rich harvest . ~2

ature , I felt , \oJas to
life and heighten our
writing must not only
terpret and intensify

A great deal of artistic integrity is involved here .

Miss Glasgow held out against the uxging of many , including editors , to write differently on different subjects .

One publisher Hith an aye on tho mDrket asked her whj she

did not write an optimistic story about the vJest .

She 1s

reported to have answe red t ha t "if there was anything she
knew less about than tha \vest , it was optimism. u33
It is also reported that Miss Glasgow found it
difficult to get along with wri ters' groups .

It was a

definite shook to her to discover that vJhen writers met

together, they talked of pr ices and mar ke ts rather than
of techniques

am

themes . 34

In an intervievJ given to Joy oe

Kilme r she s aid of the matter •
I don • t know vlhich is tho mo re tragic , the fact that
a desire for this sort of 11 terary pabulum exists,

32olnsgow , .A Cer't;atn Measut~ . p. 30.
33Adams , 2n• 91t . , p . 116 .
34.James Gray • Qn Second 'l.'hought , p . 151 .
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or tho fao t that there ~e so many
to satisfy that dosire • 3~

~miters

willing

In 1917 Joyce Kilmer spoke at longth with Miss Glasgow
concerning modern literature .
guilty of "evasive
~

idealism ~ "

She found modern

She felt

th~t

~~itors

there .were no

charncters , no e.ttet11pt to portray a rEHll • genuine hur'la!l

being, there were only a "n'Ulllber of picturesque nnd attractive lay figures , • •• one of which develops a whin1sica1 ,
sentimonto.l, and maudlingly optirnistic philosophy of 11fe ."36
Genu ine optimismp sho felt ; is realistic and robust .

She

numod the eroat English optimists, Auston, Fiel dine, Galsworthy,

~hose

standing of

realism stems from a rocogn1tion and under-

f~tcts

rnthor than from an evasion of them.

Such theorizing wus not morely 11 term:-y with Miss Gl asgow;
she considered realistic optimism as an ally of democrncys
Democracy doos not consist in tho bel ief ~hat all
men are born free and equal or in the desire thut they
shall be born free and equal. It consists in the
knowl edge that a l l people should possess an opportunit1
to use their will to cont rol•-to creat e- - destiny • • .37
El len

Glasg~ !i£t~ns

1:.2.

~

Tradition 21: the South

In the prec eeding material on Ell en Glasgow, sevornl
' ,,

35Joyoe Ki;Lm&r ; Literature

.36Ibt d.
37Ibid. , p ~ 234.

.El

~ l~ki~, P • 231 •
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definite impress ions have boen prosontod.

She has been

found to have been a helpless victim of her otm f'onrful

imagination.

Instances of cruelty have l oft indelible

marks on her sens itive mind and spirit .,

So deeply has the

cruelty of man t olrterd man and beast affected hor that she
has turned against Southern tradition l argely bec ause they
existed at the o.xpf3nse of a groat many "underdogs . "

She

appears to have ennobled herself in her tragic life and to
hav o c arried defeat t-Ji th tho bravda of a Oyrano .

Her final

answer to life has been: Life '\ftithout delight , but life
nonetheless .
Whon studying Niss Glasgow through her own autobiography, it is difficult to escape the conviction that

hm" great est battl es \-Jere fouaht l-dthin herself'--aguinst

h or fear and her trembling .

Sho Has so taken up by innor

foes that tho outside hold few fears for her .

This may

a ccount f or the hard protective shell that sho needed

against criticism in her single-handed assualt on Southern
\
...
}:>o~les lettrea .
I

It might be said that she had no r•eul backing .

Being sickly, she hud fol-r outside stimulations and friends
to support hor fervor .

And her family, simil ar t o ?.fr>s .

Whart on ' s , wns terribly upset by her success as an author .
"Nice gi rl s" did not oven lm2,!t ubout "bastards " l et alone

9.3
write about the111l

Dut Ellon inforro.ed herself' and then

ahnrad her lmot-tledg<> and unde!lstand1ng with all who cnvod

to :read.
This sens1t1V'o and robell!oua spirit baa alao proved
herself to bo

ve~y

strongly opinionated.

She had no qualm$

a'bout proclaiming her opinions to the wor•ld.

Hor l1ternl'y

opinions she ·Has willins to broudcaat, excluding fron1 the
11

charmed circle or

Litorature," alrf'loat all but hot1 own

But this in itself is not unusual f oP any auth01••

Cnnby statoo that Hiss Glaagoltt found her

o~m

l>~Ork.

Henry

writing to

'··...
"

be her favorita topic of conversfl tion .

Such vanity_, he

se.ya, 1a an occupational d:tseaao with ""r1ters•-"1t 1a the

vanity or the parent for th~ ohild. ".38
l\1uoh material hos boon proaented establ1ahing Miss
Glasgow•a rabellion nga1nst tho Southern trndltion of life
and lite:ratu-x•e.
Fi~st,

'!'hi.a has been dono foP t\10 vonaona,

beoauao that is the faeot of

he~ earoe~

most widely

commented upon by }tta s Glasgow and critics; and aooondly,
l.)eoa.use an o.pprecio.t1on of the intensity of hGr personality
and hel'• :rebellion ia essential to this tttetl t1ae..

It was,

1n the ond, the psychological forcos within her, influenced
by the

aoc1-envi~onment

-.

of her family circle, that oon-

'

t:rolled hor life and that led h0r baok to tra.dltion..
•••"!!''f**

3 ,..........

•

, ...., .....

!

, .,

It
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was hor rebellion thnt mado her special and above the othor

Southern writers that aocepted without a e1gn or at:rugglo
tho rose.-oolored slussos handed dot-m front genc;wa.t1on to
gonaration.,

\>Jhon r.a.ss Glasgot"' voturned to realize the

ap1r1t and 1ntont of tho Southern tradition, she had in•
vefJt1gated the other• side of the s t l'oet with satisfying

thoroughness,

By her own account, Misa Gl asgow matured l ate as
an artiste
mat~ed

I g:c-o\·1 slowly; I

'

late; and my oorl.iest

novola wore tho rosult of intuitive understnnd1n8
alone • • , It is not sutr1o1ent to test lifo; one
shoulcl oonsumo and a.ssi;m1latt:l it before ono attmnpts
to c ast fresh oxperience into permanent f orm.39
'

..

Sho ·foola that he-v earliest ttot..ks might t-Iell hav(l
t

boon loft unpublished,
of them

\-ttt s

although~

nocessnry to h&l'" growth as an al.,tist,

Glasgow finda that in spite
years \-Tore her boat.-

!h2

Rotnantio

of oouree, tho writing

vo~y

poor houlth her later

01' her• l ast e i x books , qax:ret\ Ground,

Com~dian o,

LifE>, Vein gt Ip,O!,h and

are easily her boat,

or

1>11ss

'l;',hoy

St~ oned

to

FQl,l_z~ ~

Shol tered

J.n1b1-..!. Our lt.Ut• th(t first

Mias Glasgow speaks of Darren

five
Gtoun~

as hnving been "gathered up, as o. rich harvost , from t he
whole of rrr:y life, "40 ~~h~n in a.ctunli ty, it touchoo none of

------------------40Gla.saow, Women ~ithin, P• 270.
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her outer lifo pattern: tt r epresents tnstoad her eonvict1.on
that ·t he triurdphant of this world nro those who loarn to
11ve

\<li

thout joy.
Presumably, part of J<liss Glasgow's

..1.2.!

~

v!vre

escaped "t-Jhen she returned to the fold and recogntzod the
value of many of the traditions she had thrown
II .

THE IJ.'RADITIONAL

ov er~

ELEMENTS IN THE NOVELS OF

ELLEN GLASGOW

Ellen Glasgol-t can not be cl assed as a. t P·adi tiona.l1at
either or environment or of emotional need ,

'l'hose two

f or c e s amal gamated almost equally to produc e her special
brand of traditionalism.

These two f or c es c omb ined in

such a way as to produce a gradually developing philosophy
of traditionalism.

As with any development • a chronologi-

c a l study is practically imperative here .
Miss GlasgO\..r t.,ras so intense and so articulate that
it is not at all diff i cult to trace t hrough her work her
feeling for traditional values as they changed.

Her theme

appenrs t o be f oremost in her mind and is certainly ever
in the thoughts of her characters .

In fact . this author -' s

habit of turning her charact ers into talking propaganda
leaflets and her preference for> r epetition have provided
ample primary sour co material.

This s-t udy,

th~refore ,

will
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.loan h ee.-vily on f·11as Glasgow' a own words, spoken both
directly and indirootly .through dialogue .
'rt.zo Thon1es 1n ~ Novels .2£. Ellen 9::tnsgow
It would seem that ther•e are two important themos in
Glasgow's wor k .

And although elements of each ar e 1n all

..

of her novels , the r-e is no strong relationshi p between
the two.

l~ss

Glasgow's basic theme is, in actuality, her

developing philosophy of tradition.

Hor theme is not

baaed on traditional values as Mrs. \Vhar ton's is; rather

-

i't; is tradi ti.on itself'.

This theme is interpreted vari-

ously, of cour se, and is treated to many innovations along
the l ay; but basically it remains the s ame
ground t hrough to her l ast novel,

from~

Bat.t le,-

1u ~ ~~·

Van Wyck Brooks terms t his basic theme a conf lict
between two regimes: '(;he agrarian regime in 1ts twilight
hour against the rising industrial system-41 . In outlining
her own purpose, !-lis s GlnsgoH wri tea:

~

In this interpretation of the lifo Hi th l-rhich I
was familiar• I wlshed to include the more sto.tlc
customs of tho country as well as the changing f ashions
of the small towns and cities •
. And so in The Buttle-groung,I attempted to treat
the Oivil War as one of several circ~~ tances that
moulded not only tho character of the individual
Virginian but the social order in whioh he made a
v1tal 1 if obscure, figure . There was, I know, :r>ich
41Brooks, 2B• cit., p. 350.
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and deep material buried beneath the memorial
wreaths of trad1tion.4G
Hof~an,

in his critical work•

~he J~dern

America lCZ00-!950, compares the i mportance of
I

Novel 1n

Gl a s gOlo~'s

theme to those of other early twentieth century women

authors .

Hers was a theme:

• • • (or suoCDasion of themes ) richer in body and
in possibilities than that available to \tlilla Cather,
richer even than t he s ubstance of thp social history
t o which Edith Wharton had attended .~3
.
Ell en Glasgow's

otb ~r

l ar ge theme was one much more

limited in acopo and, apparently, very personal to the
author .

Stuart P. Sherman believes that it is Glasgow' s

main theme .

He says that she has been insist ing for twenty..

five years that the average

to~oman

is wrong in believing

that the sexual attraction which draws her to her mat e in
mating season is enough in what should be her supreme and
sufficient affair wit.h ·l 1fe .

There ought to be somothing

more p~rmanent in life t han love for one t o live by.44
Discussion g! subaidiarl theme .
are not dependent one upon

th~

These two themes

other as are rJharton'st not'

~.2EJ.len Glasgow, The Bat~le-gro.~s, p. vii.

43Frederick J. Hoffman, .'!l!.~ ,!1odern Nov;~l in America
1900-1950, P• 67.
44sherman, .2.E..

ill.• 1 p . 81 .
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are they contradictory , as are Cather's .

They are

t ~o

distinct entities , running through most of Glasgowts work .
This second , subs idiar y , theme

\'JaS

perhaps the stronger of

the two until the author f inally wrote it out of her system with

~!!!U

In Rebels

Qtound .
~ Anoe.~to~~.

M. D. Geismar presents a

comprehensive survey of this t heme : Geismar finds that
from the very beginning in her work the love rel ationships
seem quite unsatisfacto ry , that they nled almost always to
the renunciation of pleasur e , and to the building of an
armored per sonality tha t finally forbids even the possibility of pleasure . u45 There is a distinguishabl e pattern
in the development of this forfeiture of love t heme: a
singl e , brief , tragic love affa ir

~ollowed

of suffer ing and constricted emotion .

by a lifetime

It is much as if t he

"body must pe rish in order to have the spirit triumph . u46
Miss Glasgow \-Jas quo t ed in the first half of this
chapter as saying that

B~r r eu

GrQuga had been gathered up

as a rich harvest from the whole of her life .

Its im- -

portance is largely due , then , to the final perfe cting of
the pattern of ·deni al of passionat e love .

The pattern be-

gins as Do rinda , the heroine , disoover s love as one coming

45Maxwell David Geismar , Babel§
46.!Q!,g... p . 235.

~ 8QgestQr~,

P• 249 .
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una.,.Jares upon a miracle :
All a round her people ~ere pretending that :tnsignificant things were the only important things . T'ne
eternal gestures of milking and cooking . of sowing
end reaping! ••• Not one of them had ever betrayed
to her this hidden knowledge , which was the knowledge
of love . 47
.
Vlhen the object of this awakened love betrays her , Dorinda
can not forget without denying herself almost all emotion :
Her love \·Jas dead; and her regret clung less to the
fact that love had ended in disappointment than to the
supreme tragedy that love ended at all. Nothing endured . Everyt hing perished of its own inner decay .
That, after all , was the gnawing ~orm at the h eart
of experience , If either her love or her hatred had
lasted she would have found less bitterness in the
savor of life . 4.8
And over and over again throughout the latter half of the
novel , Dorinda says of love and passion ,
all that •

11

1 am done \'Jith

11

In connection with Miss Gl asgow's denial of love ,
1 t is interesting to note her emphasis upon family relation s hip .

Every one of her characters is a member of a family .

These people are not

n~cessarily

representative of strong-

ly l ovable , affectionate, or loyal relationships .
membership is

jLtst

fact .

All of Glasgow •s cha racters a re

lim a fathe r, a daughter , or a mothe r

bifOrfi they are

47 Ellen Glasgow, Darr~n ~~' p. 27 .

48!£1a. , p . 305 .
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anything or anyone else .

Their understanding of life comes

through daily living with the family.
It is natural that the critics who consider the
forf eiture of love to be Gla sgow's primary theme would
al so consider Bnrrer Ground her finest or, as Overton
expresses 1 t , her most "substantial" novel. 4.9 This may
be partially true if ono particular novel is to be set

above the others.

But Glasgow's work tends to be rather

even, with her last five novels standing, about equally,
some\-Jhat above tho bulk of her work.

Her beat \<Iork is done

in her best style: comedy of manners .

BaiTen Ground

stands by itself \-11th al l of Miss Glasgow's td t and pervasive humor deliberately restrained to maintain a total
effect of tragedy.
This strong theme of denial of love dovelops in•
dependent of her primary theme and appears to be the

sin~

gle thing f>11ss Glasgow had to say regarding one's relation•
•.
ship to oneself. Her other ideas, of wh:tch there are many1
all dtlal wtth more social rel ationships and c onstitute
the steps in her developing philosophy of traditionalism.
Disousslon .Q! priraary theme: developing J2h1,losophy

9.! tragi tionaliSII\• In

Th~

J:3attl!!,..grou.nd, !11ss Glasgow

49Grant Martin Overton, ~ ~
Novel, p. 118.

2t ~

American
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began recording the social history of Virginia.

She at-

tempted to "portray the last stand in Virginia of the ar•
istocratic tradition."50

Although this early novel is a

dotinite break with Southern literary tradition, it is very
romantic in feeling .
ines ladies of

g~eat

Its heroes are cavaliers, its herobeauty and important families -

!1ajor

Lightfoot is a gouty old swashbuckler, loud in answeping
injury with insult and passionately eager f or a war ; he is
personalized but he is also .t ypical of the Southern spirit
thut beguiled away the obvious facts of war by counting
heroic victories .

Betty Ambler is a

cha~ming

heroine,

personifying the "spirit that fought with gallantry and
gaiety, and that in ' defeat rema ined undefeated . "51
young

~eau ,

And

the hero, is a perfect Virginia cavalier with

"clothes on his mind and murder in his blood.n52
Miss Glasgow; writing many years l ater , says of this
early romanticism:
And ·since I \-las
was inevitabl e , no
refl oct t\ romantic
th~ idealism began

still in my middle twenties , it
doubt , that these volumes should
idealism. W1 th m::1 next tt-ro books ,
to be f l avoured t-rith irony, until

50Ellen Glasgot-r, ~ CertoJn l1easure, p . 13.
51Ibid., P•

I

I

5.

52Geismar, 2£• £!l., P• 229 .
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gradually, or so it seemed to me, I escaped e~~irely
from the undue influence of ancestor worship .
Miss Glasgow's gradual introduction of irony into her

work took hold in

~

Voice .2f.

~

}>eo:ele; \-thich Overton

credits \-lith establishing her niche , in 1900. 54

In ex-.

amining this success, he writes;
To this end she has used an honesty thnt is not
afraid of dull ness , a wit that shapes i~?elf into
epigrams , and an irony that serves art.//
Van Wuck Brrol<:s wri tea that even though .Ellen Glas ...
gow was the first realistic Southern writer, the f irst to
tako the South out of the South, and the f'irst to give

Southern literature a

11

touch of the universal• • • • she
felt tho charm of the Old South and even conveyed 1,t herself with far more actuality that earlier writers.n56
There seems to be little doubt that although Miss Glasgow ' s
revolt was

gen~ine

and successful, f or many years she was

s.lways dependent upon the uroots \-rhioh were deep and
strong, and nourished by both the poetry and prose of
tradition. 11 57

53Glnsgow, .2.2• cit., P• 21 •
54overton1 .QJl•

-

.ill·,

p. 11.5 •

55Ib1d. ·

.sw,., ~·• P• 352.
57Gl asgow1 2£• cit., P• 28 .

56Brooks,
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r~ss

Glasgow herself felt very s trongly about the

need for a literary philosophy of letters within the
Southe'rn tradition:
• • • the South needed blood and irony. Blood it
needed because Southern cultur•e had strained too far
away from its roots in the earth; 1t had grown thin
and pale; 1t was s atisfied to exist on borrowed ideas,
to copy instead of cxteate . And irony is an 1nd1spen- ·
sable i ngredient of the critical visiguJ it is the
safest antidote t o sentimental de c ay .~!;
·
Once Ellen Glasgow had overcome her own early romantic illusions and had introduced, as she s ays; irony into
her style, she wrote the bulk of her work in revolt against
the old Southern traditions and institutions .

These novels

served as the social history that she had intended them to
be .

She became the chronicler of the decline of the Old

South and the rise of the New.

Commager, 5.n evaluating

her attitude towards the Old South during

he~

years of

rebellion, finds her rel at i vely passive.

The patrician

Old South was already
• • • decadent, its inte~ests artificial, its stan•
dards meretricious, its defences palpably vulnerable;
she did not ne ed to at tack it but could 1•egard 1 ts
lingering pretensions ang 1 ts inevitabl e collapse ldth
ironic detachment • • • 59
Despite her del iberate, conscious break with South-

58Ibiq.
59Henry Steele Co~ger , The American rUnd, P• 145.
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ern literary tradition, Geismar also believes that Glasgow
remained at hoart a member of her class and era .

For in-

stance, she presents plebeian heroes as ugly and somewhat
pitiable,

~ristocrats

as oppressed rather than victorious

in the plantation system, negroes as comic and noble , and
plebeian girls as the victims of easily given love . 60
Hicks also

Glasgow as essentially a traditionalist

~egards

even in the years of revolt .

He feels thnt her revolt

was actually a struggle within her self to break with Southern tradition and that this struggle tended to decrease
her creative force .

But gradually and at last she returned

"• to that outcast from the machine civilization, the wellbred person.t n6l

She allys herself with this well-bred

outcast and further establishes her kinship by failing to
question or to discover why he is outcast . 62

1:Y:.!u!. Glasgow•.s Best

~

Geismar agrees with Hicks and Commager (in fact,
most of the critics agree with Miss Glasgow ' s own evaluation )
that her last novels were her best .

She did her best work

between her fiftieth and

years .

fifty~fifth

It was in this

60Ge1smar, ~· ~., PP• 232· 233 .
61Gro.nv1:lle lUcks , ~ Great Tradition, p . 226 .
62Ib1d.
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"late blooming Indian SL'.InJner" that she broke through the
"double armor of CLllture and temperament" to realize her
full potontial . 63

Commager finds that Glasgow ' s distaste for the
vulgarity and emptiness of .Modern life first became evi ...
dent in

!i~r.~.§U. Q~o~ng .

There could also be noticed

"grudg~

ing appreciation of · the virtues to be found in the old . u64
Both Dorinda 1 s brother and lover ar.e products of the new
civilization .

Thei.r interest lies in what they can get

and how far they can go .

They take no responsibility for

the havoc they have creat ed .

Dorinda, and preswnably Ellen

Glasgo\'1 , finds herself drawn intellectually to those of
sterner, more meaninBful intent.

f-he discovers that hex

roots are in the land , and the land becomes a symbol to her .
She revitalizes the parched, mineral poor soil of the
family farm to keep the past from dying .
Evidence in Glasgow •s novels and in her autobiography

"~ould

indicate that she began to feel that the Old

Souths so long the perpetrator of the underdog , had become
the underdog .

She came round at last \rJtth newly released

creative powers to speak for the Old SOuth.
was double-edged .

Her campaign

She defended the Old South with mounting

63 oe1sma:.r , .2.£. 9J.!;,. , p. 223 .
64commager , gn. ~. , p . 145.
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appreciative eloquence , and she attacked the New South
with ever increasing vehemence .
This is not to say, of course, that Miss Glasgow
traveled blindly down a . one-\-tay s tPeet .

Her vigorous sense

of humor remained with her; and, even in her last novels ,
when her return to traditional values and hor rejection of
the new \<otere strongest, she was able to take sly pokes at
the old regime and to give occasional bouquets to the
modovn viewpoint .
The
----- restrictive code of tho l adies and gentlemen of the Old
The Sheltered Life rund The Age of Innocence.
....._.._...

South nettled Miss Glasgow, especially in The Sheltered

.Y-1.2,.

This novel might make an interesting companion

piece to

~

Age g! Innooenco.

General Archbold is not too

unlike the Newland Archer of Mrs, Wharton•s class ic; he is
extremely conscious of tho inroads being made on his
per sonal freedom by the code of manners that he is ex•
pectod to use .

The General ponders his restricted life:

• • • ~fter thirty years of heroic fidelity in an
age when marriage was an invisible prison; he had been
obliged to sacrifice that fading glimntor• of happiness .
Supported by his daughters, who demanded that he should
be faithful to a wife he had never loved, supported
by public opinion, which exacted that he should remain
1noonsolable tor the loss of a woman he had married
by accident • 6.5

65Ellen Glasgow, ~ Sheltered Life , P• 33.
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Later, while musing on the strength of the code tha t he has
l ived by and that perhaps has dictated a useless life
for him, General Archbold remember s a situation many years
before l-then scrupulous at tention t o the social· conventions
of a certain

f~ily

had saved a careless member from

pro~

secution for murder:
Go ss~p had buzzed on as loud as a deafened e ar J but
the Godda.rds, who we r e connected with all the best
people in Queonborough,. had united in the heroic pre•
tence that plai~urder was pure accident~ By f or ce
of superior -importance, they had i gnored f acts, defended family honor . shielded a murderer fo:r .. the s ake
of saving a name , turned public execration into s~
pathy, and pQlitely but firmly looked t he l aw out of
countenance.66

~

sgeial,

~·

In a lighter vein, Miss Gla sgow

demonstrates the fibre of t he minds that keep the code 1n
good working order .

General Archbold 's daughter says t o

her daughtettt
It is n atural that young people should like t he
excitement of touring cars, but I c annot imagi ne ,
even if they are mRde safe, that motor s ¥ill ever be
used for church or for social occasions.o7
And General Archbold speaks to hims elf words that Newl and
Archer knew instinctively:
If only she would t ell him nothing '

-

66Ib1d.
67Ibid., p, 98.

After all,
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there was wisdom in an era that smothered truth in
words. For truth , in spite of the stern E§obings of
science, is an ugly and a terrible thing .
Miss Glasgow is still to produce a sympathetic
modern in

:J,'~

Romantic Comedians: the often married and many

times scandalously divorced, Edmonia Bredelbane .

Edmonia.

is probably a favorite of Miss Glasgow because they aro both
realists and because, as Van Wyok Brooks says, she is "a
proof that the so... called bad \-then they are strong often do
l ess harm than the so-called good when they are soft . "69
At any rate , Edroonia is openly a seeker of pl easure; and
when she advises the young Annabel to go ahead and marry .
the elderly judge , she st.tys, " • •• it tdll be improper ,
but thank the Lord that you live in an age when you can
be improper without havins to gc- abroad •• • "70 Edmonia
l{ne>w exactly what she l-tas talking about; she had been
shipped off to Europe in disgrace so many times that it
had

b a con~

~

Final J:?eJtelopment of

'l!!'$r.-.

refl ex action with her .
~ Glas_gol>T ~§. P~ilTlB.r.:y:

Them2

The l argest amount of Miss Glasgow's finul work,

68Ibid., P• 131.
69Brooks , 2a• cit . , P• 351 .
70Ellen Glas gow, ~ Romantic Comed1ans , p .

141 .
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hol-rever, is devoted to a dramatization of the theory that
she stated in a short essay, "On Decay From Within":
We have refused to acknowledge that the dis1ntegra~
tion of character is the beginning, not the end, of
defeat, or that this weakening moral fibre is first
revealed in the quick or slow decline of human rel ationships , and in the abrupt convers ion to a triumphant
mat erialism.71
'l'he yout_g g,t the l!.2!;! Soutfi.

Miss Glasgot-r•s primary

quarrel is l-7i th the youth of the New South.

The youth

robel against the code of manners , but they do not really
have anything worthy of their rebellion to replace it.
As N. Elizabeth Monroe suggests; their radicalism is a
pr o jection of their inner disorganization onto tho world
about them; for them, the universe exists as
of self ,72

The young people in

JD.

selfish needs, the quartet in

extension

This ~ Life and~

Sheltered Life are typical of Ellen
They are loud, lost and inept.

ru1

G1 ~ sgow•s

young moderns .

In following thei r own

lu This

~

11£! destroys

itself in holocaust fashion, donying conventions and moral
restrai nts..

The older generation of As a. and Lavinia 11ve

by the restraints and honor the conventions of the code,
Theirs are unhappy, starved lives, but t hey live inwardly.

Chest,

71Ellen .Glasgow t "On Decay From \vi thin,"
ed ~ J. Donal d Adams , P• 292.

!h2. Treasur0

72N. Elizabeth Monroe , "Ellen GlnsgolrJ: Iron1st of
Manners ," Fift;t Years of the American Novel% 1900-1950,

p.

54.

-

--

-

--
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The youngor generation lives an outwardly destructivo life
and thoreforo is destroying the world .
Although both sidos of t he picture aro nnyt hing but
bright,

t~liss

Gls.uJgou's sympathy obviously lios 'lJith Asa •s .

Sho ullot.rs Aoa ono hope, an unfulfil led droam of hup!;:>iness .
He doos not tasto overy pl onnuro o.a it occurs to him.

lie

exorcises t ho solf- donial and discipline of his trai ning .
He at least has hopo that his dream might como true .

On

the othor hand , Hiss Glasgo"Vs ' s young people try everything
and ond wi th nothing; they have not oven hope .
As Jenny Blair

~ohbold

is striving forward in a

trianglo love affair that she does not half unders tand,
sho justifies herself:
Sinco it Has useless to deny her love , sho could
only remind hor conscience (ncar enouth to tho nineteenth oontury to make scruplos ) that she did not Plotm
the slightest harm in the world. 73
And Jenny BJair's i gnorance of Hhat she is doing is not
noarly as di sturbing as het"' "Vrillfulnnss .

\Jri ting in

Woman \1ithin• Hiss Glaogm-1 l amento the pass i ng of the

e~a

i n which young women hnd b oon prudent nnd gracious:
Its finest creation, a code of manners , hns been
ridiculed and discarded . Insolent youth ridos , now, in
tho l-rhirhrind. For thoso modern iconoclants who are
1.rithout culture possess , o.pparontly, all tho cour age . 74
73Glasgow, !h£ Sheltorod ~' p . 279 .
74Glaseow, ~Woman \·l ithin, p . 14.0 .
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Annabel does not balance t.rell on MiE:Js Gla.sgou' s
scales either as she suffers the scalding pain of rejec- ·
tion by her young lover:
"It is having to sit still and bear it that I cantt
standl n she t>~ailed. "I could get over it so nru.ch
quicker if I could only hurt him us much as he hurt
me . n And more in the same morbid vein, lvhioh t.zaa
deplorably h~ , and remote from all the best Virginian traditions of true uomanliness,t; Lovable, no
doubt, but insufficiently civilized.7~
\ihen John Welch, the still small voice of objectivity in The Shelterad

.Y:£!,

says to Jenny Blair that "people

t-rho have tradition are oppressed by the lack of it--or by
whatever else they

p~t

in its place

•

• ., " he is 1uore than

likely expressing l·liss Glasgow's indecisive ttavering between
the two alternatives .76

Commager marks~ Sheltered~

o.s one step f ort-1ard in Miss Glasgot-J's

apprec~ation

of

tradition rather than the more complete switch achieved in

Y21u .91.

Iron, The Romantic Comedians, and l!l This Our

~

,.Old.
.........,

last 1212asapt

w~ighing

14.!:!•

.9!. the New ago.ins1 the

----

In The Sheltered ._...,......._
Life General Archbold can sM.ll

imagine that good might come fronA the introduction of o. new
social philosophy:
After all, class consciousness, lil{e hio arteries,
was not all that ' it used to bo . Like every other
superstition, he supposed, it was doomed to decay.
75Glasgow, !B2, Homuntic Comedinns, P•
76cnasgo\'t, !!l2, Shol tere(\ Life, P•

.

I

295.

97•
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Perhaps new blood, new passions, and ne\ot social taboos
were the only salvation of a dying order .77
Miss Glasgow seems to be, at this juncture, upset 'tdth
the ugliness of the new order. rather than with its moral
decay.

General Archbold:
Could

reme~bor

when Queenborough (Ricmnond,

V1~ gin1a )

had . the chat'lll of a v1lla.geJ but now, l-therever he looked,

he found ugliness . Beauty; like every other variation
from type , was tr~ ute d more or l e ss as a pathological
symptom. Did Americans , especially Southerners, prefer
ugliness? Did ugliness conform, he pond0red fancifUllyA to some automatic aesthetic spring in the dy~
namo? t8
~

Sheltered

~

represents the height of the

author ' s appreciation of tradition and her willingness to
find humorous fault with it .

As Geismar wrote:

Tho "great tradition" was sun1med up in the portrait
of the dying General Archbold, "still faithful to a
creed he ha.d :forsakon."79
When reconsidering this novel in

! Cortain Measure,

novelist Glasgow becomes critic Glnsgow and reads rather
earth•stuUcing hindsight into it .
~

to

.~~re~

Grouqd.

She compares

~

Sheltered

Both novels are set in communities

in vrhic.h the "vi tal stroam t.ras running out into shallo-vts. u80
The declining aristocracy of the one and the thinning

1r1~~q., P• 102,
78Ibid., p.

144.

22• pi~., p. 213•
80Glasgow 1 ! Certain Measure , p . 155.
79Geismar;
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stock of the pioneer s of the other were both passive , were
both cultures dying.

F'or the one, "evasive id ealis m," the

"philosophy of heroic defeat'' re placed t he s pirit of adventLue; a nd for th e other," forti tude had degenerated
into a condit i on ot' moral 1ne rt1a.. "81
finds the beginning and, she is

u

Her e , Miss Gla sgow

tempted to add, the end

of American democracy . u82

While General Archbold had been a ble to mus e upon
the shifting scene and r.tnd good

and

bad in both cultures,

Judge Honey<t1e11 nnd Mrs . Upchurch , the traditio na list

protagoni s ts of
protection in

~Jl Bp~qn&~ Qgmed,~~.

~heir

code .

find infinite

Mrs . Upchurch , stung into thought

(a n uncomfortable a ctivity with which s he seldom burdened
herself ), by an accusation from her da ughter Annabel ,
'-'l eighs tho Old against the New .
'lias 1 t true • • • that not duty , but the feat• of
living, had held back youth in the past? In the earlier generations , how many girls had married men old
enough to be their fathers or gtandfathers, and yet
nothin~ disastrous had come of it, noth i ng , a t least ,
wit h vlhich husbands , aided by duty or the fear of
living, had not been able to deal . Women had known
then how to live "'Jithout love, just as they had kno\IJn
how to live without beauty or happiness; but she
realized how , vJatching Annabel ' s bleak despair , that 1 t
had been because they had something elsa to put in i t s
place . Something abstract and ultimate ! Something

- ·

81Ibid

- ·

82Ibid
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nnn J tarabl.e and a.s everlasting as the Rock of Ages l
Even i f duty were merely a symbol--well , a symbol , l~s .
Upchurch decided , is better than ~n abyss to fall
back upon . 83
a~

Although Judg'3 Hor,eywell is attracted to the younger

era , he is vary content with his father's code of conduct.
It is an esped.ally valuable crutch as he pretends to be
unaware that Amanda , his contempor ary , und the whole of
Queensborough expect him to propose marriage:
From Amanda herself • • • he knew that he should
have nothing to fear . The women of her generation had
known how to suffer in silence . ~fuat an inestimable
b1es~1ng was this knm1ledge, espe·c1ally when it had
pur-sea 1.nto t:radit1on184
Judge

Hon~ywell

rigid code .

a ccepts the comfort and assurance of this

It has kept him tied to an unhappy marriage

for many years , a nd he was not the man to question greatly
a system t hat he had served l on.s and faithflllly .
to agree with his father ,

\tlho

He tends

said shortly before he died ,

"• If there is anytning v1 rong with the

~;pisco pal

Church or

the Democratic Party, 1 v1ould :rather die without knO\-Jing
lt . tn85

But the Judge doos not serve as the philosopher in

8 3 Glasgow, ~ Rome.o1?.~5l Comed~aus, p . 300.

H4 rqid ., p . 55 .
85

Ib~q . , p . 9 .
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The ,R,qmwtiq Cqmocli,W,J he has a fe"r aged l-lild outs to soti

before ho joins General Archbold on tho park bench .

1-irs .

Upchur,oh, as she stands by helplessly, :ts surrounded Hith
evidence that things ure going badly:
If' the world continued to gro\-t away, not only fi>om
God, but from good breading as well, what , she won.
dared despondently, could be trusted to kee~ w1ves
contented and the working elasses in oxtder?{j 6
I-11as

Glasgot>~ ' s

Life represents the
Glasgow's work .

bitter tragit,i onal,iSIY\•

nl ima~

In This _Qm:

of a complete chango in Miss

She changes from a defence of the Old

l1ora11ties to an attack upon tho New Inmloralities . 87
Timberlake is tho philosopher here.

Asa

He regrets tho passing

of the beauty of the earlier era . 88 This sorrow for de.

ter1ornt1ng standards of beauty is only a melancholy re.
sponee .

Ass. is 1 as ia Miss Glasgow, more upset l-tith the

decay of thought and conduct .

His daught er Stanley1s

selfish and destructive behavior seta tho then1e f or the
novel .

Geismar says that "the sway of her poyrer in the

story was intended to convey the final corruption and

decay of this ontiro gxtoup of middle and

~uling

class

86Ib1d., P • 194.

81co~ge~ , Ibid .
88e . g ., "They tvill never again build like thi.s 1 he
thought . Dignity is an ano.chron1sm." Ellen Glas8ow, In
This ~ Life, P • 8.
-
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Southerners. u89 Relatively early in the novel, befo1.,e
Stanley has begun her terrible spin to destruction, Asa
has seen.:
His code of conduct flatten out and shrivel up as
utterly as a balloon tha t is pricl{ad. And yet the
denial of one 's nature, he told hiraself, is not the
worst~
The worst is to fo~l that tho moral universe,
the very founda tion of all ordet•1 has trembled~ has
toppled over, has vanishod-90
As a. f s

t.ro!lld t!lombles as often as lftss Glasgot-r can

contrive for throe women to shake it severely.

Ilia wife

is a querulous neurotic, living her life out ns en invo.lid,
no holp to As a or• her daughters .

His daughter Roy is strong

and abl o; but she .fastens hor life to modern s tandards
and precepts; and they tail her utterly.

Stanl ey is almost

symbolic in her innocence and selfish evil force .
As a tragedy, .!q This Our Life ean be compared tp
T~e §q~lt~r~q ~~t~·

Vlhereas Eva Birdsong, tho darling of

aristocratic t!lnditions, brings destruction upon -herself
and

ho1~

husband, Stanley dea·tiroys others in such a lvay

as to escape herself'.

Stanley elopes to Baltimore with

Roy 's husbnnd o.nd stays l-rith hin1 and loves him until he
take~

his ov-m life in hopeless desperation.

Sho is re-

morseful, of course; but thero is all-rays another man to
89Geismar, ~· ~·; p. 278.
90Glasgow,

lu 'rhis

Our J11f~,,

P• ,51.
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beguile her l-t1th gif"tls and attentions.
The final nightmare o!' manslaughter and fal_se blame

is the harshest of all Glasgow's tragedies ;

She relent•

iessiy g1V'es everyoneJ directly or indirectly• a share

of

t he blame and a. portion of' the tra.gedy _. Asa a.nd Roy..... the

least selfish and irresponsible of the family
mnde to sui'fer tho most .
l

group-~ are

Asa must eventually consent to

the .f raming of: tho innocent Negro l'erry; and Roy, .miserably
d1nillusioned and confused

by

her generation's

fail~e,

tt1anders the streets in a disma l rain, finishing the night
and her- youth in the apartment of' a strange young · man.
Miss Glasgow did not have the opportunity to r e ..
write

.~n fh1~ .~

Life .

Porhaps 1 if she had, she might have

sort ... p~dalod her bitter attack; upon tho modern
it

is.highly unlikely.

gow t t:~

l-J'orld.

But

In 'rh1s . ,<?.u£ Lit2 becrune ~iigs Glas'

final indictment of modern society and realization

tha t t he past had far more to offer in its conservntive

standards and polished
l11as

Gla.sgo~J

manne~s.

ever intonse and given to seeing thinga

as all black or all white, ended her career as a strident
tl.,ad:ttionalist ..... at the pole completely opposite from her

orwly !•ebellion.

CHAPTER V
WILIA ONl.'m.'R
I .

\'liLLA CATHER : A TRADITIONALIS'l.' OF Er•IOTIONAL

l~ED

vJ!lla Oathorts noed for a. tradition t-ras an intense
ernotional drive .

Hor family and her homo did not provide

the \-loal thy bncltground of Urs . Wharton ' s or tho ensy acceptance of gentility of Nise Glase;ow •s .
t·m rld of expensive good brooding
Cather sought .

lJo.S

But then tho

not that which Hiss

Her quest for the things that wore pussing

away was besod on a nood for something she hud never had
rathex• thnn a. fear thn t tho good things in hei1 life 't<lerc

being sullied.

·•

\-Jill a Co. thor t s search ·Hus f or valuos thnt she felt
to bo truly American ra.thor than huropoan .

Sho nctunlly

e;lorif1od in tho European i vnnigrnnts • successful experience
in tho Wo tern United Stutes rather than i n

~~orican

ox-

pat .t.. iat es ' intogrntion in European culture .
\4111a Cather •s intereot in the past

desire to become pnrt of it .
mo.do i n doad oarnost .
~..... or:1'J

It was

3.

'-IS.S

n strong

hwnorloss sonrch

For her , thoro uus no relief in

or Etatiric p ic tures of the prosont .

Sho sought

emotionally rnthor than compared intelloc tunlly.
"~as

a nee-d to find the past .

Hers
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Ih!, Young Hebel

In this sketch oi' Miss Cather as an 1nd1vidual 'tJ 1th
highly personal motivations to'vJards trad i t1on, her role as
a rebel will stand out .

As a child ln Virginia and as a

girl in Red Cloud, Nebraska . she rebelled against the
socially convenient restrictions t hat kept individuality
at a minimum and encouraged "sameness . "
this al ways , oven as a chi ld .

She \'Jas agains t

It will also be noted that

Willa Cather learned the rudiments of classic tradition
before she truly apprecia ted and clung to the fruits .
\ihen dealing with psychological factors in the study
of an au thor , the attention is continuously drawn to the
oarly , formative years .

Although Miss Cather hersel f has

not been generous with autobiographical data, it 'tJas her
opinion that it is the years from eight to fifteen i n which
an auth-or •• unconsciously gathers basic mat erial .

He may

acquire a great many i nteresting a nd vivid impressions in
his mature years , but his thematic mat erial he acquires
under fift~ e n years of age . "l . Katherine Anne Port er in
speaking of Cat her ' s work draws the line upon tho impor t ant
development al years much earlie r:
I have not much interest in anyone•s personal l11story after the tenth year , not even my own . Whatever
one was going to be was all prepared for before that .
The re st is me r ely confirma tion . extension, develop-

l Edt.'olard K. Erm-m , \!Iilla Cather , p. 3 .
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ment . Childhood is the fiery furance in which ~o a re
molted down to essentials and shaped for good . I
remembered a sentence from the diaries of Anne Frank ,
who died in the oon0entration oamp in Be rgan-Belson
just before she was sixt een years old . At less than
fifte en she wrote: •I ~ave had a lot of sorrow , but
who hasn't at my age? '

l!l

Yirgini~ .

It ts interesting tha t Miss Cather

emphasizes the importance of the eighth to fifteenth years-the exact one s that she lived in and gtew up in Red Cloud .
And Miss Porter overlaps babyhood with pre-adolescence and
then stops .

This clearly includes Willa' s eighth year - ..

the one in \'lhich her family moved from Virginia to Ne braska .

In her woxk t his trip appears only briefly in Ml _

Antonia as Jim Burden' s trip:
There seemed to be nothing to soe ; no fences , no
creeks ; or trees , no hills or fi elds . If there was
a road 2 l could not make it out in the fa i nt starlight •
• • • J. had the feeling that the \oJOI'ld \>Jas left behind 0
that we had got over the edge of it • • • • If we never
arrived any\tJhore . it did not ma tter . Be t \tJeen tha t
earth and that sky I felt erased , blotted out . · I
did not say my pr a yers that night: here , 1 felt , what
would be would be .3
But it 1s Stlpposod that this move and the preceding
years had a s trong influence on her life .
his fine critical biography ,
sketch will

d.ra~

VJ,,tl,.la,Q.~tQft' •

E. K. Brow n in
from which this

much of i t s information , considers these

------

2Kather1ne Anne Porter, ~ ~ Bef'sg:§L, PP • 63-64 .
3willa Cather , ~ 4n~on~ . pp . 7~8 .
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years to have been very i mportant to her subsequent de ...
velo prnen t .

Brown says that sl1e \'las born into and lived

for ·a whi le i n • • • "a state t-Jhich had the traditions of
continuity and stability as tax as they could exist in this
country, and in a class \'Jhich moro than any othe r 1s ah1ays
stubbornly devoted to tho old \-Jays of doing things . 11 4
There, in Virginia, the little girl roamed the hills
and the fields with her personal servant, Margie , and
learned literature and writing from her grandmother .

Here ,

too , she became the listener \<Jho later gathered material
from the Scandinavian and Bohemian i mmigrants and who
fashioneo those reiminiscences into novels .

Even as a

child in Virginia , Willa could be found huddled under the
quilting forms listening to the stories and the gossip of
the mountain women who came at quilting time . 5
Here , too , on the family "place 11 in Virginia, she
established a reputation as a social rebel and began her
rejection of ordinary sanctioned behavior .
often t old in

~Jill a

The story is

Cather •s family of ho-vJ , Who n an old

gentleman caller \>las stroking her curls and voicing a few
playf ul pl a titudes , she sized him up and turned him away
to; i

th the r a mark : "'I' s a· dang ' o us nigger , I is • " 16
4Brown , Q.Jl• cit ., p . 4 .
5F~i th _ Lewis , ~!l!a qath§t L6Yin~ . p . 10 .

6Drown, Qll • cit . , p. 5.

This
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irritation, by much that \>Jas accepted in the ordinary
sense of the word , became greater and more active as she
grew into conscious behavior .

E. K. Bro\~n dra\·ls on infor-

mation from Dorothy Canfield (a friend of M:iss Cather •s
during their years in Nebraska) and F.d1 t h Le'-'l is (\<Jith whom
~iss

C6ther lived for many years) when he

consi~ers

the

actual move from VirBinia t o be of· crucial importance .

It

was a period of heattbreak . for the child loved the South"
ern countryside and her associations there passionately .
There are, <lnfortun.llt aly for this study, too few details
on t h1.s section of her ltfe generally and the move partie·
ularly; but friends remember -Miss Cather speaking of
ginia wit h great affection .

Vir~

She remembered it better than

any other place she had ever lived, although sho vms even
mora likely to rhapsodize about Navajo villages or French
cathedrals .

It can be supposed, however, that the sensi-

tive , vulnerable child was greatly effeotad by the move .

lD.

~

Cloug .

In Rod Cloud, Nebraska , \-lhere \llilla

Cather grew from child hood to young

~omanhood •

it is doubt-

ful toot any of those remaining of the approximately one
thousand Ulembers of the community \<Jould fail to remember
her .

She made herself exceptionally obvious and most

certainly never got lost in a common teen-age identity .
There was a rumor abroad in Red Cloud that there was "some-
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thing quee:r" about a girl who pl'ei'erred conversation \-11th
old men (who were somewhat queor themselves) to the plea- .
sures of the othel' girls
puted to hold

11

and

boys of the town, Hho was re-

dangerouatt ideas about religion and who

enjoyed cutting up aniroala . 7

She wore boyish clothes: a

starched shirt, tie, capJ her hair was shingled shorter
than thn t of many boys.

Thet~e

t-tere not ·many female young•

stern of the nineteenth century who conducted dissecting
and erobalming experiments and planned to be doctors when
they grew up .
vlhatever emotional needs this flamboyant dross and
unconventional behaivor filled, they did little to appeaso
"Willi ' s" mounting curi osity.

It was two-fold.

In a com-

munity that virtually i gnored the foreign emigrants that
populated the surro1.mdi.ng farm lands, v/1111
"curiosity ohop . 11

\tJas

a young

She rode for miles and miles into the

country to visit and to talk 1-1ith these people .

She car,le

to be as one of them and, later; from her heart found a
tongue to speak their l anguage to the world of

lit erab~re.

And it was on their behalf and in sympathy with them that
she r es ented tho shrettld young :men who turned "the space,
the colour, the prinoely carelessness of the pioneer" into
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petty economies and profits . B
Young Miss Cather's curiosity was also highl y in·
tellectual..

HO\'l

amazing and yet how· natural it is that

this brilliant girl with an avid mind should find tutors
in music , La tin , 11 terature a nti. -experimental sc1enoe in

Red Cloud 1 She learned so much of classical language and
literature that she was very critical of her college
and gave up formnl s tudy in favor of summer intervals
the

Had

co~rses
~ith

Cloud 1ntallectuals . 9
Criticism and pressure from Red Cloud citizens were

so great against the youngster when she graduated from high
school t hat she del iver ed an add ress a t commencement ent1 tled

- ••Supers t i tion versus Investigation . 11

This is a

truly remarkable document and a thinly veiled retaliation
to the critics of her experiment s :
Scientific investigation is the hope of our age ., as
it must precede all progress; a nd yet upon every hand
we hear the obj ects to its pur suit . The boy who
spends his time among the stones and flo\·lers is a
trifler, a nd j.f he tr ies wit h bungling attempt to
pierce the mystery of animal life he is orual . Of
course if he. becomes a great anatomist or a bril liant
naturalist , his cruelties are for gotten or forgiven
him; the world is very ca utious , but it is generally
safe to admire a man who has succeeded . l0

--·-- ------8IQid .
9Ib~~. , pp.
lO~bhd .,

21-37 .

pp . 42-46 .
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university .

It was but a step from defying

a lnrBe portion of Rod Cloud to defying Lucius A. Sherman,
head of the Department of English at tho University of
Nebraska .

His

cont~ibution

to American soholflrAh1.p had

been a systematizing of eve rything tnnt had to do Hith
literaturo . ll

It is only natural that he nnd the highly

individual Willa Cather would come to blo-vts .

Drot·m ro•

lates an incident of a cortnin exam, givon objectively, on
"Col"ialanus," in l'thich tho quefltion
noble matron Volumina say then?tt

\-Jas

asked, "What did the

To uhich Willa anst·rered,

"Tho noble matron Volwn1na thon said •Don Wowt . ul2

!h2 Maturo Porson
As this is not a study of the influence of exact

lifo situations on tho \-10rks ot' the author, thero tdll be
very little more biographical material .

It is of greater

import to this dissertation to trace }tlss Cather 's per.
sonality devolopmont ln the oarly years and to Bivo a picture of the woman during her productive yeax\s .
Henry

s~

Canby describes Willa Cnthor ns a person-

able t-1oman \vith finely cut foa turos and a. mind w:i.th the
precision of a scholar , tho ponotro:l:iion of o. cri tio , and

llFor oxo.mplo, he systemo.tized the vot-rol for pain,
o, and £ound its best aupportine s ounds to be g, hn~d, r
o.nd w. D~mm, .2R.• ill•• P• 5~.•
12~., P •

.55.
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the wa~ intellectuality of a creative art1st.l3
was :regarded as remarkable by all who

rn~t

her.

Her mind

Elizabeth

Sergeant aays of he:r that, "She is enough of a Puritan

idealist to take fidelity to disillusion as a sort of
penance. ttl4 Everything that is sa.id of \'Iilla Cather re ...
pr.o~ents

at:rength,

Miss

Po~te:r

(who hRs based her study

on 8: rending of Cather's vrork rathor than on criticism)
\

spoaks of her character and. h&r mind as practically one
,..:

~-

.

and the same:
~ • • rookwbased in ohnrncter, a charaot~r shaped
in nn old school of good manners, good morals , and the
unchallenged assumption that classic cultuPe uas their
birthright; the belief that knowledge of . great art
and great thought was a good in itself not to b e missed
for anything; she subscribed to it all \vith hor Hhole
heart, and in herself there was the vein of iron she
had inherited from a long line or people who had helped
to break~wilderness and to found a now nation in such
fa1ths.1.7

To a stranger meeting Will a Cother f or the first

time, it was her warmth of porsonality that was moat
markable,

Edith Le\vis says that she had a

interest in people,

re~

eager

vmrm~

She never made a "perfunctory" ap ...

proaoh to anyone ; she got immediately beneath the surface

13Henry
P• 269.

s.

Canby, American I1emoir, P• 303s

ll~Eli zabeth. Sheploy Sergeant., Fire Under

l5Porter, 22, cit •• p . 63.

Ji.h! .~.nde,!!,
.I.
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to find each person t s real self ,16

It was something more,''

Miss Lewis says, "than good r®nnors, or even charm•

Pel?-

haps it \<ras her instant r ecogn! t ion of their common human-

ity, of the tact that their claim on life was equal to her
own. "17

In spite of this quick contact with almost every
human, Willa Cather preserved the
essential to the o.rtist ,

anon~nity

sho

f~lt

was

She avoided becoming an off'1c1al

personage by declining to join societies, to reoommend
books and to review.

And she always preforred• · and used,

the roal reason for a refusal to a polite exouao . l8

A

portion of the privacy she needed was devoted to what Miss
Sergeant oalla ":food for her spil?i t": \'la.gnorian opera.
Herimee and Turgeniev, \-talks ,in Central Park,. FI•ench 't-Jine

and French cook1ng.l9
Looking on one side of her no.ture, \1/illa Cather is
seen as greatly human and composed of spirit.
the total picture ; however.

This is not

She was also greatly rigid of

personality ..
l6Edith Lewis; ~lla Cather Living, P• x111 .
17~1~., P•. 135

l8Bro\<m1 ga. cit.
19sergeant , ~· ~., p. 263.
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Adaptibility, either fom1n1ne or urbane , was not in
her; Mlas Sergeant reports of the nature of the artist thatt
The greater part of the people, the ideas, the aims ,
the social amusements tho.t crossed her path l-7ere alien
to her , and she made no bones or r efusing them as un.
assimilable and unimportant . 20

If tempered by statements of Miaa Cather ' s

close~

and better informed friends 1 Miss Sergeant's opinion appears
to have over-stated the case .

It is moro than likely that

Willa Cather opened her heart and spirit to all who sought
a share but that she aiao kept her judgement free to op•

erate .

For as Miss Sergeant also states, "She was

vigOI"OUS

and single-minded mLd thorou8hlY unaccomoda.ting in

tempe~

• • • the clear-cut resistant woman nature that is associ ated with pr1mitives . "21

A loathing for choap success

gave her an extraordinary power of rejection .
geant belives that although

I~ss

Miss Ser-

Cather ' s creative endow-

ment was no groater than that of many others , she had
"more certainty of aim. "22
E. K. Brown also discusses this conflict in her
naturet
Willa Ca.ther \!laS Wlyield1ng--sometimes belligerently so--in her refusal to accept change . Yet by some
curious alchemy of the spirit he~ inflexibility was

20Ibid .

-

21Ib1d.
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transmuted into the very core of her art • • • it is
understandable when we think of ber,--aa a kind of
monolith of rugged indiv idualism, en exalter of' the
pioneor nnd the builder.23
It is interesting--and illresistible-•that many of her
admirers have sought to describe this rigidity in beautiful
and quotable passages .

rftss Porter has this t o say:

~~eud had happenedJ but Miss Cather continued to
cite the old Hebrew prophets , the Greek dramatists,
Goethe, Shakespeare, Dante, Tolstoy , Flaubert, and
su~1 for the deeper truths of human na~ure, both good
and evil • • • Stravinsky had happened; but she went
on being dead in love with Wagner • , , The Nude had
Descended the Staircase with an epoch- shaking tread
but she l"emnined faithfUl to Puv1s de Chavannes • • • • 24

It is difficult to knOl.r positively uhich came firstt

the rejection of the new or the veneration f or the old .
It is most likely, however , that

~tlss

Cather discovered

the past after having quarreled with the pres ent.

It is

one of the fundamental paradoxes of psychology that the
infant tuust be saturated in the fulfillment of a specific
need in order thnt the adult may be independent of that
need.

Be reasoning in reverse it is $V1dent that since

she sought after the past- -i . e., a solid, untroubled bul-

wark--these essentials were somehow denied her in her
fancy .

in~

Brown credits the past with giving Willa Cather a

2.3Brown, .9J2.• cit ., P• 331.
24Porter, ~· ~., p. 71.
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senso of consorting \'lith the heroic men , a sensa of clar-

ity and order undiscoverable in the rushing present. u25
v1hen Miss Cather says in

l:1:L .l}gton;I,a that uhappiness"

is to be dissolved in something complet e and great, it
rings truo to theori ze that she is stating her own neoc1 .

She had three idols and , as a hero worshipper of Nebraska ,
Europe ,

and

the cosmopolitan

aJ~t1st t

she actively sought
'

to become compl ete vJ ith each of these forces .

As

\·Jill be

seen later , Ne braska and the cosmopolitan artist are almos t
directly contrary forces .

By seeking both , M_iss Cather

created a severe conflict for herself.
This conntct is obviously an enigma to critlcs a nd
biographers .

It is almost as if she were in a ctive retreat

from some threatening object, possibly within herself .
James Gray , cryptic a uthor of Qn §ecqoq

~hough~ ,

a book of very up.,.t o-da te criticism , in"· comparing Willa

Cather to Ellen Glasgow says that their novels are nmonumEmts to the classic tradit1on 11 and that they don't ax-

pre ss anyt hing of the spir it of "our t1me . n26
Grny compares these two authors 1n a detailed figure
t ha t helps pic ture much of this feeling for the past :
Yet , though they workecl , 11ko good house\iives of

------25

Brown , ~· ~ •• p. 332.

26 James Gray , Qn E'econd :rnousn1i.. p . 142 .
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their art, to eltminate a great deal of the rubbish
from the ful~nishings of the novel• neither of them
wished to change it from ita classic design, . They
were rather like people t-rho have lived t.ri th dign1 ty and.
self-respect in very old houses . · 'l'he spacious rooms
were kept as they had boen in the splendid days or a
more lo1surely ora. The old hangings were ~Y cl ~aned
and replaced because their owners had taste enough to
realize that the materials were superior to tbo machine.
made produot of our time . Tho old family portraits
still hung on the wal l , Only the sentimental Victorian intrusions l-rere eliminated--the sculptored clasp.
ing hands , the palli d little girls in marble with
every ~utton on the high shoes faithfully reproduced. 27
Veneration tor

~

Past

Perhaps there has been too 1uuch emphasis on Willa
Cather's backward look without enough explanation of just
what she was seeing and finding there.

Although Willa

Cather's dependence on established forms and institutions
will be studied in the section dealing exclusively with
traditional elements in her novels , it is woll to under•
stand

ho~ p~eference

ality.

Fo~

as an important tnoet of her

pe~son

it is well known that when she stopped trying

to t-rrito and began to "remember'• , \-Iilla Cather beoru:ne an
artist.
~

Nebraska

p! ,vti,de.

p~a1ns

1-1ost of her remembering

~ms

of · the

which she often referred to as the Divide.

Its farming immigrants represented the nobility and beauty
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of life; and her desire to exalt these things
life .

Henry Steele Commager

quotas~W~lla

~1as

he I

Cather as saying:

It•s a queer thing about th9 flat countr.y, it takas
hold of you or it leaves you perfectly cold . A great
many peopJe find it dull and monotonous; they like a
church steeple , an old mill 9 a \'later fall, country all
touched up and furnished, like a Gorman Christmas card .
I go everywhere . I admire all kinds of country~ I
tried to live ln France . But \.Zhen I strike the open
plains, something happens . I'm home . I breathe d1fferently . 28
'L'here is repeated biographical evidence that the
Divide remained her spiritual home and that she longed
after it until her death .
gurqne .

Even a brief study of Willa Cather's life

and personality--especially one dea.l--ing--w-1-th haJ:- feeltng
toward

tradition~·must

touch on her European travels .

I~om

the larger body of her \.zork one \·lotlld never guess the importance· of Europe to her personally and to her artistic
spirit .

Burope became something of a

11

habit" for her ,

formed \tJhen she \fJas sent over seve:ra.l times .by McClure ,
~ho

believed · his editors needed yearly rest and rejuvena-

tion .

Her many , many subsequent trips were a re-establish-

ment of her f irst trip , of which Miss Lewis writes:
This first European journey ~as , of course, a great
i maginative oxpEricnce . For an ar tist, who lives intensely in ideas, for whom all the important adventures
ha.pren in the mlnd Hnd sp1r1 t? t.hera is nothing quite
like that first encounter with European culture on its
28Henry Steele C.ommager , Ill!. Atne1igag ~ . p. 150.

13.3
o~m soil, in its age-old stronghold--it 1s a home~
coming more deeply moving and tranafigur:tng than any
homecoming to friends and family, to physical surroundings, oan evo:t• be • 29

It is the same discovery of one ta own spirit that Claude

Wheeler oxperie11ced. in
~ ..st.re.~t.·

~

.Q! .Q.u :rs .

For many years , bot\oteen surrnnere +n Red

Cloud and trips to Europe• Miss Ca ther lived in
Street with lotlss Edith Lewis .

5

Brnru!

It is i.n thia atmosphere

that mos t of her friends have wished to remember her:

ch~

l argo rooms , t h o generous coal fires, the waPm colors in
·t ho rug.

They were all representative of her l ife and of

her outlook upon it .

Once the two \-tomen had furnished

tho apartment in mahogany period pieces and

Ori ent a)~ ,

they gave no mor e thought to acquiring now things .

\ihat

money they had they "preferred t o spend on flot..rers, rm.tsic 1
and- entertaining . • . "30

They had a very Fronch cook,

Josephine, whose strong personality was credited with
giving tho apartment the feeling of a French household even
to the extent of sp anking tho language bec ause the cook
refused t o l earn English .

.Hiss Lewis fe els that this

atmosphere contributed quite definitely to the t one of
29Leiws , ~· ·~ ·~ P•

55.

30Brown, .22• cit., p . 181.

,.
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Death QQ.me§ ill 1!:Ml A~ggb~s h2J2 and of Shadows Q!l th~ Roc~. 31
QgnfJatc t 2!: Idea@

It is probably the greatest sadness of \'lilla Cather's
life that she saw nobility only in terms of the uncorrupted
pioneer of the open pla ins whose innocence was dest:royed
by

the to\oln am the city and that she was the artist only

ln terms of o1ty life--the intellectual mecca.
there does not seem to be any valid

critici~m

Although
supporting

or refuting the theory , it appears to be obvious that Miss
Cather never resolved this conflict for herself .
never really pulled these two main themes

She

toge ther ~

Al-

though destruction of original innocence lurked in the
city , f mal fulfillment for the artists was \'lorn like a
golden crown by the highest office
drals .

buildin~s

and

cathe·

-

And when her artist finds ·spiritual resusitation in-

the earth--as did Thea Kronborg--it is an interlude preceding great triumph in the city rather than realization
of false aims or values .

Her years in Pittsburgh· and ss editor of MoGlura•s
in New York \<Jere tedious for Willa Cather .

Except

for the

fevJ years she taught English, 1t vlas not until she retired

that she had time to write and to rr~ture as an art1st. 32

I

I

3lr..,ew1s ,
32Bro~n ,

ill·, p . 332 .
gn. £!l., p . 92 .
Q.ll•
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It is most fortunate that she chose A-rizona for hall vacation spot before she beBan to write in earnest .
felt that she hHd come home to tha "great heartod
turers" of previous gonerations . 33

She
adven ~

After the rigorous

stint with McClure's this must have been especially refreshing .

WithdraWE\l
Towards the end of her life, Willa Cather exper1Q
anced a decided withdrawal from the world .

E. K. Brown

feels tha t she was al\ozays somewha t bother ed by an "inner
mala1s" that naused her to swing backward , ever, to the
more enduring values .

To her , looking forward was , es-

sentially . an a cce ptance of the "ophemexal things of daily
life 11 anl the "inevitable \H~ar. of the decades , u34 Brown
quotes Mlss Lewis ' passage:
The struggle to preserve t he integrity of. her life

a s an artist, its necessary detachment and freedom,

cost hor something~-cost a considerable expen4iture
of nervous ·energy , for it meant a steady exertion of
her ·Will against the \dll of the public. But it was
not disdain for. the tributes people \llishad to ray her .
or a feeling of superior i ty or indif.feronco , that
caused hor to \tJ ithdra\~ mo3~ a nd more from the \v orld .
It was self-preservat ion .

-.--.....----..----

_ ., pp.

33Ib1d

34nrown,

QJ]..

169 .... 70 .

ill·.

p. 332 .

35Ib1d
_ . , pp . 238-39 .
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In 1922 Willa Cather joined the Episcopal Chruch.
This is further

~vidence

was examining the world

of the seriousness with which ahe
l•Ti thin

her sphere.

Although Brol>-m

states that he believes her motive for joining the Eps1copal Ohruch tms an intellectual withdllln.Jal so that hor

life could become essentially nretrospec,tive, creative,
and spoculative, 1' he says .further that Miss Ct.1.ther came to
~void

intimate relationships, ttknowing well that once she

e~tered

upon one of these, her haaginat1ve and sympathetic

nature could not be held in oheck."36
Creative Theorist
Just as

rass Cather became increasingly captive

to tho past in her own psychological 11f·e , so she became
dependent upon it artistical ly,

When she began wr1t1ng 1

she found that she was influenced by Jamoa . to such an ex..
tent that her wot•k was rest ricted.

Van \Vy'ck Brooks says

that she followed James because she waa strongly attracted
to Turgenev, whose pr eference for per fection over depth
or force suggested an emphasis on form and formal · method~
Sho \.-tas soon to discover, hov1ever, that James • world and
mothod "wera remote

ind~ed

from tho ·Horld of her 1mag1n-
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ation. "37

Much later in her career, Miss Cnthor wrote in

the introduction to a new edition of her first novel to be
print ed in book fo!'IU,

Alexmd~r '.f!

Br1dg2, that it did:

not deal with the kind of sub ject matter in which
I now fool myself most at home •• ·• Everything is net-1
to the young \'rriter 1 and evcn•ything seems equally personal . That which is outside his deepost experience.
which he observes and studies, often seenw more vital
than that which he knol-rs t-ral·l 1 b<:Joo.us-@ he regards it
t-ri th all the excitement of discovery . J 8

Although l11ss Cather probably came to her knowledge
of tho greatness of hor t Rl ent by herself, she received

a strong hint from Sara Orne Jewett, in. a widely quoted
letter:

Of course , one day you will write about youra OMl
country. In the meantime, get all you can. One must
know the world so well before ono c un know tho pnr ish.39
\villa Cather lmevr this, of' C<?urse; but she must not
have integrated it until after she had written and pub-

lished some poetry, shor t stories and one novellt

Basically,

she felt that the artist should give himaolf to the situ.
ation he chose,

follo~ing

ita nuances rather than shaping

it to Pl"eoonceived e!'f9ots . 40

P• 53.5.

Her theoey, all-rays the same,

37va.n Wyck Brooks~. Con.figent, Years: 188.2•1212,
38Lewis • ~~ cit., P• 77•

p.

157.

39Maxwell David Geism~t Last of the Provino~als.

---

L~Ooanby, ~· £!!:.., P• 303.

I

-

I

p
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vJas strangthen£d by xoading tho many conventional . unpub..lished

r~s

McClure 1 s ,

tha t came across her desk as managing edi tor of
Sl1e felt a true writer \'lould submit to his

subject and by submitting to 1t a rrive at a form that was
ideally suited to 1t. 4 1 She expressed this thoory , indirectly , whon still a student a t tho University of Nebras-

ka in a Shakespeare paper :
I don•t think Shakespeare had any definite purpose
even in v~r it 1ng "liamlet 11 , , • He probably read the
legend , felt sorry for the young pr:tnce and as en axpression of h1s sympa thy ~J rota about h:lro • • • He
gradually grew into the play as he '-'~rote it. • • o42 ·

In turning f rom the techn:loal in.fluenne of James ,
Miss Cather proved herself a creative theorist and
artist .

Canby states that he

t{nO\oJS

very fe\!1 authors who \oJish

to di s cuss the craft of good writing 'vJ ith only the most

lnd irect reference to t heir o\'Jn woxk , as <lid vl111a Cather:
She \>J lshed to knovJ how the great ones achieved , not
to imitate them . 43

41 BrovJn ,

.Q.Jl•

ill·. p . 148 .

42tb!d . ' p . 56 .
43 ca nby ,

fm• ~. t p . 304 .
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II .

THE TRADITIONAL ELFJv1ENTS I N THE NOVELS OF
WI!.~LA CATHER

In t he above study of Willa Cather's life, there
was a pointed ernphas is upon hol' need for· the security of
long-established

values ~

This noed was greatly

diffel'e~t

from that of Mrs , \'Vhar ton and r.ass Glasgo\IJ , both of \·Jhom
sought expression
fathers .

\~i thin

the substantial cultures of their

For Miss Cather , it was not a matter of escaping

fro fl , 'r. he hubbub of modern life ba.clt into the cushioned sa ...

elusion of an older, more genteel , comfortably patterned
circle .
Ill!&~

Granville Hicks , in his study Toe Great

l!~dit1on,

speaks of l\11ss Cather •s search as a retreat into a refuge ,
as an escape from the sterility of contemporary life .

He

is orit!oal ·or her because hers is not an expression of
"&orne perception of the relation of the pas t to the central
issues of the present ," because "she could do nothing
but paint pretty pictures . u44
Miss Gather was much more emotionally involved than
a popular genre painted mi ght be .
more than pretty .

Her pictures were far

\1hen Miss Cather ends

fJj~ [\n~on~a

\'Jith

44Qranville Hic ks , Thg O~ea~ T~ad~tiog , pp. 225-26 .

tho feol1.ng that "t-thntover

riO

ho.d missed, t-re possessed.

toeothor tho procious , tho inconmrunicublo po.st ,

11

sho is

ohuritlg hor understanding of what those pretty pictures
!leally repreaentcd. 45

This vms , to Hiss Ca.thor , an expres-

sion of hor own exaltation in the exporionco
tho past,

or

her

Ol-In

or

sharing

critical ovaluntion that hor uork

became importnnt t-1hen aho stopped trying to t-Irite and
began to remember is of value here .

For tUss Cathor •s

rolitombor:tng encompasses far moro than the lillli ts of a porsonal , individual life lmoHlodge .

Hor memory wo.s a spirit-

ual for co , to uh1oh tho anoiont Cliff-IMellGr comnruni tios ,
lliilropoan Gothic co.thodrnls , and the llobraska. Divide had

much innuediato ::dgn1f1oanoe .

I't is this apir'itua:l affinity

with tho distant past that is presented as ev1donoo thnt
Willa Cather sought oomplotion of herself Ul tho memory
of cultures othor thnn her own.

Rebecca \'lest has boon espoc:tally

a~1o.re

Cathor • s absorption in several cul turea .

or

Hiss

Miss \>lost feels

that Hiss Cather is successful bocauso aho is the "most

sonauoua of

'\-Jri tors .

"!~6

Of J.fios Cathor ' a method, sho says s

Willa Cathor builds her imagined t'lorlu nlfuootr'·as
solidly as our five son.sea build tho univorso around
us •• • Sho has t·1 ithin herself a aonaitivity t.hat

4.5rlilla Cuthor,

lit

Antonia, p . 371 .

46Rebecca \'lest 1 SP,ra.nf59 J.!e.9.o.~.oj,:~; Essnzs.., p. 233•

constru1tly prosonts hor ·ui th n body or material t.rhioh
would ovoruhelm roost of us, so thut wo t'lould give up
all idou of transmitt1ng1,1t and would sink into n .
atnto of po.ssivi ty • • . ~.7
In

11

Ttro

Pl~ionds .._ "

tho thinly disguised story of'

tuo of Rod CloUd ' S vanishing ruco of pionoors 1 Hiss
Co.thor s perurs for horsolf as directly as n novoli at can.
Sho snys:
Evon in oarly youth, 'I.-then tho mind is DO oo.go~ r~-..J:t
the not.r ond un'triod, t·rhile it is still u stranger to
faltor1ng and fonr, wo ye·t like to lih1nk that there
aro certain unaltornblo realit1os, somEmhore at tho
bottom of things . Thoso anchors may bo ideas; but
mo:r>e often they are morely pictures, vivid memories ,
t-rh1oh in some unaccountable and very personal t-1a.y g1 vo
us courago. The seagulls, tha.t oeom so much oroatures
of the free \-rind and wnvea , go back to something they
had kllg"m boforo; to remote islands nnd l onely ledgos
1

• • .4

··"

It is not difficult to understand

wb¥

Willa Cather

:remombored, that is to say, t-rrote of , sovera.l dif.foront
cultLu~oa ,

For her talent was in capturing tho innor values

of c1 cortnin civiliza tion rathor than tolling a atoey to

offset or illustrate tho background .
In evaluating & Antonia, E. K. Drot-m says:
Every thing in 'tho book is thore to convey a feeling,
not to toll a otory, not to establish a social phil9w
sophy, not ovon to antmnte a group of chnraetors . ihe
fooling o.tto.ches ·to porsons , places; lllomonts: if one
wore to pin it in a. phrase 1 t might bo called a mourn-

47Ib1d.

.

. 48Willa ·cnther, Obaouro Dostinioa , p . 193.
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app!"ec'-~tion

ful

of the procious, 'lihe inconwnmicable

past • • • 49

\·Jhon \iilln Oathor on.ys in .!t£ Antonitl. tha t 1 t is
ho.ppiness to bo dissolved in soroethitl6 oortlplote and great ,
she gives staunch support to the nrgumon·t prooentod above .
Certainly, sho is

o~atine;

hor

need .

OlJn

That t-rhich Drotm

roi'ol:'s to aa "mout\nful. approcio.tion" is probably

l11U.Oh

nearer a dosiro to bo dio nolvcd in either Nob:llaska or
or , ultimately, tho univoroul church.

Eu~opo

~

Div""<!t·

Tho Uobruska country of t-lilla t s early

youth, closo to tho Groat D1 vi do, Has hor first and pl.,obably g1.,ontoot lovo .

She had t-1hat Vo.chel Lindsay calls

nn "instinct for tho horizon 11 and
.,

llne ,
If

• •

"50

t1

"pnssion for the sky-

'l"'he1.. e is littl<J doubt thut , as Edith Lewis says,

• no one hud evor 1'ound Nebraska beautiful un·til

Willa Cathor -v:roto about it . u.$1

Hiss Letds c ontinues :

A nmv conv0ntion had to be croutod fm,. it , a con. vontlon thot had nothing to do t-rith t-roods und t·ra.te:r."'fal la,, · stx•eams tmd ~allays ond picturesque o.rohit oo· turo . It has not tho austerity of tho dosort nor tho
majosty · or mountains and rivers . Thero it lay; and it

---·------------~
P• 206 •
p.

538.

49E.

K. Drottm, J!'-.lla Cather,

1:.

Cri"tico.l Bioy.r~.nhx,

.50van \rlyck Brooks, Oonfidont Y2~s: 188.,$. ~ 1,:.1;5,
51Edith Lel'ris, tvilla Cat,bep

kivina,

p . 17 .
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was as ne\·1 , as unknown to art as it was to the pioneer . 52
Q.

E!qQe~u_ ! , ~ AQ~Qnia ,

nroducts of this ea rly love .
her very first
artistry.

~ork ~

and

~

g.!'. !ihe

~are

These novels. although not

established the significance of

h~r

These three novels , with Death Comes fq! the

~chblshCUlo

are probably her f inost long \-Jorks , a critical

judgment which tends to emphasize the importance of Miss
Cather • s search for completeness on the Nebrasl{a plains .

There is something of at-ie in tho novelist's pleasure
in Nebraska.

\/.} hen she came o.s a child of eight to the

.country surrounding ned Cloud , she was overpowered by its
vastness , 1.ts untouched stretches, if Jim Burden •s thoughts
can be

t~ken

as her own:

There seemed·to be nothing to see; no fences, no
creeks or ·trees , no hills or fields . If there was a
road, I could not mako it out in the faint starlight .
There was nothing but l and : not a country at all , but
the mater 1al out of \llhich countr 1es are made • • • I
had the feeling tha t the world was 19ft behind , that
we had got over the edge of 1 t, and were outside man • s
juris a iction . 53
Jim apparently felt outside God 's jurisdiction too , for
he adds ;
Between that earth and t hat sky I felt erased ,
blotted out . I did not say my prayers that night:
here , I felt, ~hat . would be would be . 54

52Ibtq.
53Cather,

~ A.n~on~~ .

54 Ibid . , p • 8 .

p. 7.
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9;tU'! D!{i§ll1n&:·

Th~

land of the pioneer was

not totally sufficient to Willa Gather , however .

For a s

she says: ••In Nebraska there was no past unless one v1as
geographically minded; everything that had not happened
yesterday had happened the day before . u55

For her 0 an

American and a Southerner , Nebraska had no history .

But

the great eouth\'lest held a treasure in Arizona: the Cliff
~;ellings

of an ancient Indian race ,

Thea feels tho dis-

covery to bo ua lengthening of one ' s past as an American,
especially if one \-Jere a Western American , an enlarging of
one •s frame of reference . u56

In Son8 Q.f. ~ Lark Miss

Cather uses an incident in her own life to mark the
point of Thea I<ronburg ' s .

tu1nl~

After t\IJO years of stalemate

in Chicago , · Tt1ea yields to the spell of the ruins and the

silen t testimony of for gotten races , a nd she fortifies
her vision of the po\'ler and importance of art . 57
~

Corrunager feels that Willa Cather returned to the
fror.~ier

again l.md again because it "simplified , clarified ,

and dramatized universal moral problems • • • " for her . 58

55Brown, ~· cit. , p. 171 .

-

56Ib1d .
57Harlan Henthorne Hatcher , ~re~t~a& l~. Modg~n
Amerhcan Novel, p. 67 .
58Henry Steele Commager, The Am~rican Mind , p. 151 .
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A study of " \"11111 1 s" e ccentx ic rebellion as she grevJ

to young \'Jomanhood 1n Red Cloud vJould not lead one to expect her to search out these years for tranquility's sake
when she needed a refuge from the tensions of the present .
But her eccentricitios woro more then 111tely the passing
fad of a . very intense adolescent , and her absorption 1n
the pioneer life

~as

an experience or lasting foroe .

These

were the years dominated by tho pioneers 9 the European
immigrants , who had come to America to find a place in which
to g row and prosper ; these were the great decades .
~r.ancq .

The great decades of the heroic ·pioneer

\Wmen , tho Antonias

am

the Alexandras .. are destroyed by

the oncroachmonts of little minds: nqu'eezing financial
rather than natural benefits from the land .
in One

~ ~

Claude Wheeler

finds biillself utterly lost in tho plains

country nm-J that the greathearted adventurers are gone .
Ho is ro scusd from a life of vJ:retchen l oneJ.1nRss by the
great war to ond all wars .

He is all cwed by this conven-

ient catast.ropho to go to gurope and to find tho soil of
his fa thars .

H:e is very lil{e \'Iilla Cather herself; in

fact , he probably is Will a Cather .
Chu~ch

of

~ 1nt-Ouen ~ t ~o~en

Claude goes to the

as she must have done and

finds that it is Fr.ance ;
Life \'las so short tha t it mea nt nothing at all

unless it uoro continual ly roinforcod by s ome t hing
that enduredJ unless tho shndot"s of individu al exintonco onmo o.nd u ont neainat o. bacltground that hold

tocothor . $9
As a.
pt~t

lrlhole~

criti cs

ru~e

unont hun1natic about tho

---

or One of Ours tru' t deuls with Claude 's oxporionce
It is not Cather a t hor boat .

in F'Pa.noo .

It seems to

sugGest somewhat ooni'uso<lly tho.t t-7hen a sonsitlve , in...
nrtioula.to 1\.rr1orican io frustt-ntod by tho barronnoss of
hia intor-.porsono.l rolnt1onsh1ps a.t home ho aoolrs !'ul•

fillmont in Europe .
As

\-Ills

stntod in tho introduction to this study,

un impm"tant promise of this diasortat:i.on io that l.Sor k

thu"i:; dooS' not cov1e u p to tho author fs h1[3hos t l evol of
artis try is ,

thOl"~fore

not to bo c onsidOl"Od repros onto..

tive or ' tho author ' s mattor or ossonoo .
s oqu encos of .Q!!Q.

9!

~

The European

o.ro jus t such an instance .

Al•

t hough I·Iiss Cather traveled ofton and pl easurably in

J:.} urope; espocinlly in Franco, tmd dosirod to uroraoraber"
its substantial past , she t-tus unablo to reproduc e it

whon hondlod as nn intogl.. nl part of hor story.
Sho :to much mox•o auccossful Hhen l"Ooounting the
apparently truo oxporioncoa of the Doheminn innni grants ,

such ns the

and tho Neighbour Rosicky, or the

Bhima~adns

F'ronoh priests o.nd oro.,ly settlers of

~obo e .

r.rhor>e is a

rfletmnoss ano squ alor• in their melueries of Europe that do

not exactly harmonize with t-Iiso Co.ther 1 s 1donl1zation of
l!lul~opo

' s ol.uturo .

all co.l'lle to

Things t-roro oo bod.
in fa ct , thn t they
''!,!'
.

Amor~t..eu .

to \·roar blinders

\~hen

Hisa Ctlther 111ay havo boon f or ced

sho approached l1"t.U'op e as o. v:t tal

s c eno for her novel of tho present do.y and tmen shG \-Iished

to prosont
tho home

~uropo

or

o.s tho answer to Claude 's

and

prob l e~

his spirit .

Iiliss Cn thor t-ras much 1nore at horne , and the1·ofo r>o
much more successful. when Europo remained a nostalgic
memory, as it did in

S.h.'l,<\_o~~

li.vod in Paris , on tho Left
finished _.....,...
One .......
of Ours .
~

_gn

~

Danl~ ,

Roots .

~Iil la

Co.thor

in 1920, bofol"O she

She usod no lottors of intro-

duction nnd bocamo absorbed in the past of tho city, ac quiring :bnp:r•ossiono of the older Pur1s .

Sho gaS.ned

l>Tll!l t

DrO\m c alls "a. fool t nc.; of tho meaning of Fronch c ivizntion and cul tuPo as a wholo . u60
inapirntiono.l to the
~

lltOOd

Thi s oxporience t..ra a

of ,;;;S,;.;h;u..;d.-.ot<
;.; _-1S;;.

Southt·rest a1;>.9; ifh!a C,hurc!}..

60Brmm , .Ql?. • c i t . , P • 217.

sm

the Rock .

Dut bf:}fore N1$ s

Cather uaod hel:" impress ions of tho oldor Paris in Shndowo

2n the

Ro~,

she had still ru1othor fiold of description

for her fooling :for tho poop lo o:f France .

Com21

~o ~

ArchbiahoE•

She t·wote Doa.th

E. K. Brown states that

Tho essential story of tho South.Hoat , she h ad como
to bolievo, t-tas neither that or its ancient Indian
civilizutiono nor that of tho Spanish e xplorers and
martyrs: it t·:as that of tho li'ronch m1ssiona1.:res 1n the

ninotoonth contpry. 6l

It is also pr>obablo that vlilla Cnther ts desire t o
'

t<IOrk in ·the style of l egond.....absolutely t;ho oppos1 to of
tho dt•nmntic tr eatmont ... - added greatly to hor detorminr tion
to t-n•ito tho Ax·ohbishop ls sto!'y.

Edi-th Lewio so.ys of

Death Comos fp.J! tho h:rchbish oE, o.nd Shadovs gn lh2,

~

thnt
Willa Cather novor got oo ,~ch hupp inoos from the
wri ttng of any book as from tho ArchbisholH and although Shadows 9.n tbe R2ci: is of course nl togo thor
different in conception, n tro ntment, and in
artistic purpose, it may have been in part a rel uctcu1ce to l oavo thnt ·t-rorld of Catholic teoling and
trud~. tion in Hhioh aho had l:tved so hap·;ily for so
long thn t led hor to ombnrk on. this ne'fr novel . o2
Perhaps tho strongest conflict in Doath Comes for
~ ~rchb1shop

his

0\nl

is the n:umnor in Hh1ch Latour r econciles

Old vlorld cultivations Hith those

61Ib!<!• t p . 251 .
62 Ibid • • P• 282.

or

the NE:Jt.J'

His encounter uith Kit Co.I'son, in uhom ho

\·I orld.

~ooog

nizoo a omnr11on np!u•ocia:bion of standards and loyalties
nnd a

ahn~od code~

1s a vory adroit dramatization of this

conflict .
Latour and tho

honrtod Vaillant lwop tho

t·T~n....

delights of their Fronch ho:ritaee evor t-rith thom, hm·revor ,
~hoy

uro pionoors , but tho y aro also lovers of tho beautiful

patterns man has found to onrich his life . 63

In discussing ·tb.o intorcoting divorai ty of tho
·eruditions attractive to ltlsa Cn.thor, Co:rm:aager s ays 'ohat
Bettor than any Of her litot•ary oontemporurios
sho reprGsontod tho f ot'co o1' tradition in ·twent1othcont~y Amorioa--tlw tradition of the ~tist , tho
tradition of tho pionoer~ J tho tradition, eventually,
of tho universal cl!.urch. o -!

Conun.a.ger might have s a id "ul t1raatoly" as well a.s ovontually 11
booauso \'Iillo. Cuthor aooros to have roached tho apex of hor
search thoro .

Francia X. Connolly, contributing the

cho.pter on Cathor to

Fift~ ~,g~:r_~

.Qf.

~

Amer1c nn U()vel ,

·tho volume of cri ticiom by outstunding Ct.\thol5.c mon of
lottors, cons1.ders
~<19!11!

pg~tP,

Q.<z.ll!Q.§l

.t9E.

thQ A£ShbiRhOJ1 and

g.n $i}:l.,.2. .!!.2..9k to bo tho culm.inat:ton of hor dovolop-

63This is espociully ovidont in thai~ elegant
ploaaura in food and fino drinks . Aucl:.lr shares the aruue
enthusiasm f or the cultivating influonco of the dinner

tabl& .
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mon·t .

Lu,cx

~a;tqoart.

and tho other novels and stories 'bhnt

followed those tt-ro l-rer~ 1..ogressions to proviouo thor11es . 65
Granville Hicks supports this popular critical evaluation.
Having fo\.md loss success in her

\Wrl!

of tho early twan...

ttos , \'Iillo. Cather retu:t..nod to an e arlier frontier .

Those

novels of the pionoorl.ng churchmon Hare c onoerned \-11th thE)
heroic qualitioo and colorful oottinc thut h a d been tmportunt in hor Nebraskan childhood:
Thus hor problems t-tere solved: a thomo to mntoh
hor interests and talents, and a faith to serve as
bulwark ngninst hor ot·m sense of futil1ty . 66
Further critical evidence placing
~

DestA

Comes. for

Ar,chpishO£ nt tho summit of her uork is found in

Connolly's oss ay.

lio considers

lll ~ton~!~

Tho Professor's

llouso und Death Comes £2!'.. tne Archbishop to be the crucial

books in W1llu Cuthor 's development'• ' Ho tro.cos their
"progress from one level of moaning nnd value to anothoJ•;
from tho lovol of natur o to tho lovel of mind, and f't.. om

the level of r~nd to tho lovol ~f spir1t . H67

Connolly, in evaluating taos Cathor'e position in
Anorican l ottero ; finds that ah o failed to boocnuo tho

65Francis x. Corulolly, ttrlemory as l1uso 1 n Fift:y:
Yfm:o. .Q.t ~ ~.ri,cliJ?- Novel £.200-195.Q, ad. H.. c.
d

nor, p . , 7n.

66H1cks, ~:- ~~. , P• 225.
67 OonnolJ..~, 19.2.• .a1:!·

O:nr-
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greatest American novelist of her . time because she did not
understand that Death Comes for the Archb1aqon and Shadows

gu

Rock fell short of being complete because they did

~

'
\

not reach the oven hie;her level s of spirituality nor sound
the depths of suffering:
• • • had she been less content with her ideas of
things and with the esthetic gra tifica·tion of those
ideas; had ahg~ in other t-Jords , fol t fire as \-lOl l as
seen it • • •
.
aho would havo boon bottor qualified presumAbly to speak

-f or

-

the Catholics as woll as of thom. 69
<. ·

SYo~,o c

ill!£

~

Chut•ch •

Shadows on the Rock is l oss

.;;;.;;,;;;;;;;.;;;;;.;;;..;.;.;;;......,.........,_~

a novol than a catalogue of tho pionoor types that set t l ed
Quoboc, tho early French colony .

Tho chUT'Ch J.ooms l argo

in tho picture , as it undoubtedly did in actuality; the
68~.. , P• 87.

69Although n9t essential to this discussion o£ tho
various traqitibns that influenced Cather •s t-~ork , F. X.
Connolly ' s argument for her failure to capt~ro those
highest levels ia interesti ne;: ". • • l>liss Cather had nove:r
proporly understood the Christian sp:i:ritually l-Jhich is tho
informing principle of Doo.th Comes for the Archbish6~ and
Qhadows on tbe Rock. Kor ' !dea • ot~!Stiani€y was porhaps
t oo est hetic, too historical , too Fronch, an admir•ation
of ChPistian art and manner~ , its order and decency~ its
culture and 1 ts moods . Sho tried to remember ~rhat she had
not exper>ionced and perhaps found that her response, that
or tho culturally s t arved Protestant, to tho great ness of
tho past, her noble deai~o t o pnrticipate in nn ~istocrucy
of spit•i t, did not suffice to capture the real ity she
aimed at .

colony is a ro.1sai.on of economic conversion among the In•
diana .

That is, the Church converts them and the

t~appers

trade with them for big stores of pelts .
It is a boolc of beauty and nobility.

It voices 1

perhaps more than any other of Miss Catherts novels, her
vone~at1on

fo r and belief in the importance of cultural

foundations .

M, Auclair, the main character, keeps con.

stantly before him the desire to return to France and often
r ecalls to mind the highly civilized and intell ectuall y
challenging life he plans to lead soon again.

He keeps

his standards of oulture 1n his day-to-day 11v1ng at all
times:
Dinner was the important avant of the day in the
apothecary ' s houaehold • • • his dinner Auclair re ..
gat"ded as t h e thi ng that lcept .him a civili zed man and
a 1-i'r enchman. 70
As

~~dame

Auclair lay dying:

She would think fearfully of how much she was entrusting to that little shingled head (tho Aucla1rs •
daughter Cecile ) ; something so ·precious, so intangible;
a feeling about life that l~d come down to her through
so many centuries and that she had brought with her
across the wastes of oblitera ting, brutal ocean. The
sense of "our way" • .;that was what she longed to l eave
with her daughter . She wanted to believe that when
she was lying in this rude Canadian earth, life would
go on almost unchanged in this room with ita dear (and•
to her, beautiful ) objects, that the proprieties would
be observed, all the little shades of feeling which
70Willa Cather, Shadowg ~the Rock, PP • 16-17.
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make the common f'ine . 71
Shadows 2U tne

~

is so completely the case o£ an

author's desire to immerse himself in a culture other than
his

0\·ln ~

other than American modernism , that the question

arises as to why t his is true .

E. K. Brovm develops the

theory well and clearly that this novel, the one that
travels f arthest from Red Cloud ,

11

drevl most of 1ts emotion-

a.l power f:rom her memories of her l·ifa there as they flooded
her mind during the yoa.rs \'ihen that llfe had finally to ·
take its place in the ir:recoverable pa.s t . n72

Virgin1Ef. .
rank

\~ith

~-12~bira and

th§. ~~X~

Miss Cather •s best \'iork .

Q.!U

does not·

It is here discussed

because it i l lus trates yet anothe r facet of the author •s
search into traditional cultures .

.§mlti~

Cather into Virginia , tho home of her very

carries Mlss

ea~ly

years .

Miss ·cathor \'Jas aging and had suffered the loss through
death of her parents and several very dear friends \'lhen
shE'J decided to undertalte one more novel .
the sense of' Llni.ty and purpose a long

"She had missed

fiction (Brown •s

71 Ibid.• t p . 29 .

72Brown, ~~· qit ., p . 280 . Brown argues that the
between the Red Cloud or· her youth a nd the early
Quobea settlement a re very significan t: b.oth communities
tlad a pproxima tely 2 , 000 population ; the pioneering spirit
was s i.milar in both; the settle rs came from far away,
diverse places , . bringing their ovm gods with ttlam .
~xal l els

l$4
term for a novel) gave to (her) life, and the happy companionship with creatui"es of memory and 1mag1nat1on.~•73

She had long ntem,t, to wr1 te

f~om

her- memories ot Virginia.

Also she had promised her father the. t she l-rould not leave
V10?g1n1e. unremembered.

But:;

per>hapa

the most significant

of these motives was Miss Cathor•s increased interest in
her own

ea~l1est

years.

Although during her many years

on Bank Street, in New York, she had very seldom spoken

or Virginia and it had not seemed "to belong to her
imaginative lifetu the deaths or her pa.r,ents and her own
appr oach to the last years led her to d\:.tell ttith "ever

increasing pleasure and preoccupation on small incidents
in the ..life of her chtldhood,n74
Plot

~

Tl}ell!t

As Willa Cather is what might be called a conscious
traditional1s·t .... that is, conscious or her

O\'ln

search f or a

way of l i.fe in the past--her t-tork should be examined nnd
evaluated with her purpose in mind.

The necessity to I«ss

Cather of a. substantial bulwark of tested and proven patterns
of o1vil1znt1on has been pr•osEmted..
need,

M~.ss

To dramatize this

Cather Ol'eated a number of persons to live out

73Brown; oe, ~«, p . 308.

74Ib,ig.

their lives within various
The

behav1o~

th~me

of theso

conu~titas

~ec~eations

or these past eras.

served as both plot and

in her novels.
It is impossible to separate p1ot from theme in

Catherts lWrk.
t~ivanee

Het' f1et3.on is completely tvithout oon..-

Whon a ohnracter in a Cather ·

and coincidence.

novol acts, h1s behavior 1a tho result of serious thought;
the weighing of standards and a recognition

outoo1ne 41

His behavior is

~~1\~ay:g

or

the possible

an e.xprosaion or himself,

an ~xtension or his values, the codos of behavior, that
become tho themes or rather tha arguments of the novels .

l'll!. n$'tur a;J; :J.avfl• It is probable that
4

consoiou~

waa not

or

I•liss Cathe,..-

beginning a search when she wrote

~l · P1one ers and~ Ant~nti•

She was,

largel~,
~

remember-

in:g, w1 th few worries as to ~-Jhere she HOUld go next'.
This

t~us

the era and these were tho novels of the "natural

level. n F. J. Hoffman finds tt·70 themes outs tanding in
'

Miss Cather's

e~'lY

novela of pioneer 11fet the hardness

of the land, and the

oro a ti~e

artiat in sympathy with the

"complete aelr. u75
Tho har.d ness
d~aappointment

Qf
...

:.

the land was such that it visited

and ~isaste~ upon the faP.mors .

~
.
7. .?Frederick
J . Hof'fman•
1200:,1,~0, pp • 56-60 •

~

It was an

Modern Novel jn fm1er1oa.

tmmense ohallenge to
could

overcome~

cha~~oter

that only the

strong~st

It took pioneers of exceptional vision

ond oourago and fAith to succeed, pioneers of Alexnndra ' s

and NoighboUl" Rooioky f s str•ongth.
endurh1g in

nn al most trncklcas

For them, :f'1ght1ng meant

plai n~

And i'ai th eamo 1

at last, t-d.th identification with t he Land._ Neighbour
Roaicky expressed th1a ononess \<tith the l and on h1a retum

ride

f1~om

the doc tor ' s t-rhel'·e he has been told

or

rapidly

approaching death; he stops beside the country graveyard
and ruusea;

It was a nice graveyard • ~ , sort of snug and homelike, not cramped o:r· mournful,••a big sweep all rtound
it • • ; And it \>laS so near home. Ovor there across
the cornstalks his Olin roof nnd windmill • • , And
1t \-ra.s a comfort to think that he would never have
to go farther than the edge of his ot-m hay field .·
The snow, falling over his bnrny~d and the graveyard,
seomed to dt-aw thing together likf>.- And they Here
all neighbour s in .the graveyard, most or them friendsJ
ther0 w~ nothing to feel akward or embarrassed
about,.7b
Although there is no hint• of course, of a death

wish about Rosicky t s thoughts; it is evident that he 1s
contont that he should end thta l-tay , that he should find
h1mself as one with the earth.

Oommager finds the same challenge of the
Cather ,

He

writ~s

that she believed that

76oather1 Obscure. ~stiniea, pp. 18-19.

e~th

in

"~"he pioneers had a spocial r elationship ·to tho
soil and drew from the soil strength and courage ;
t hey oa.me not merely to 1nuke money but to live • and
t hey bUilt not merely an economy but a o1v111zat1on,
o.nd there l'm.s integ:ri tx and dign1 ty and piet y in the1:tt
work and thei:r• lives . ""f 7·

Oommager also suggests that !ftss Cather ' s assertion is not

uholly supported by h1ato:r1oal fa.otJ
a mark of f11ss Cather 's

tri~h

bl~t, h~

adds, it is

that sha mad$ nature and

history to conform to her art.78

111s s Cather progresses front absorption in the rwal
i'tn'Xaer with a row lyri cal reforences to the spiritual

barrenness

of

tho city, in£ f1onoeral, to a partial re-

concilia tion with tho omall tO\m

'-n &

A;gt2!11\a

There

is al most a romantic glot-r, and certa inly a sanguine ono, in
the section tho.t deals t.d.t h the eaaual1 vmrm..ihearted f'un
in the Harl1ngs •

k1tohe~,

the danoee in the pavk on

Satuvday evonings, and the lovely walks at night under the
cottonuoods .

Tne ar;tiat,•

Ivliss Cu ther t a other theme aa distin-

guished by Hoffman, tho artist in the p!on0or life, 1s
difficult to pin down.

It would

appe~

that when Cather

came to write. a long work on the unusually talented
'

art~

:Lot, she beoame self...conooious • . She is able to leave the
71commager, .21?.• ~·, p_. 15'2.

78 Ibid.

a~tist ~ho

performod for

in his environmGnt •
with the great

pleas~e;

aueh ua Mexican Johnny,

But he is in no l!Tay to be confused.

a~tist

who bus a destiny to meet .

Thea

Kr»onborg is encouraged• aa was "vlilli n herself, to leave
her• small homa tot-m and to seel< further education and

st1nrulus in the great oi·l:iy.

It is not apparent

~the>thor

or not Miss Cather felt

·bhE> inconsistency o f h er argumont s on the one band.r the
·town and emall village were developing the evil appendages

of .c ivilized group living; lvere

beginnii~g

to be

~1g1d;t

solf..,seeking, and pottyJ on the otho1., hand, the artist
must seek the even larger city in which to find fulfill ..

mont,
There 1a a reaaon for thie conflict • although not ·
an answe:r., in MS.sa Cather's peraonality._

directly contrary
with

Neigbbo~

~laments.

She n0oded both

Her sympathies lay equal ly

An llnportant

Rusioky and Thea Kronborg•

half of her sought the

uncorr~pted, ineov~ptible

plains.

The othor part of :lilies Cather wa a a highly axaticu-

late, lntelleetual boing.

She found as soon as she had

oom.e into any appreciable contact 'tttith the l1tora:vy arts
at the Un1ve~sity ot ' Neb~aska, that she was a writGr of
COj..lrJ:tderable

the

~e n tar

promise~

And,. as r-et-larding

~s

thoy \-toro to

being; the plains tiere quite inadequate to
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the needs of the literary artist .

The plains ware verdant

soil for tho embryo Willa , Thea , and Lucy Gayheart , and
served to resuscltate drained spiritual resources; but they
did not and could not provide most important • the audience '
t:l hich Hiss Cather felt the artist needed. .
Miss Cather ' s truly gifted stars needed the large
metropolitan a rea in which to shine .

Did the great city ,

then , become less mean then the small village in which Ivy
Peters worked and schemed?

Miss Cather does not deal

d 1rectly \oJi i; h this problem .

For her artists from the

small places go to the city to mix with others from the
same sort of place s , \'lith others who have already rnade their
reputations .

Her artist is propelled by tho motives of

puxest self-expression .

He is idealistic and idealized ,

He knovss nothing of ego and getting ahead and making money .
Miss Cather's artist is the rare genius devoted to the
creation of classics and classic performances .
\'lhat the land 1s to tho greathearted adventurers
of the plains, the dingy studio is to tho artist .

That

Miss Cather's attitude is less than purely objective can
be seen by the liberties she grants her artists , by the
total selflessness of their sacrifloial struggles ,
their comple te identity with art .

am

But there are also

by
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a:r-t1sts of almost insane temperament, with an expet'ienoed
eye on the box-office receipts,

an~or

capable of deep

communion l-tith other humans, even those of the opposite

on the physical, mental, and spiritual l evels .

sex,

It ia hypothesized here that Hiss Cather represents

the artist as lierself .

She and her nr•tists seem strangely

above common passions and desires .
loves and

mar~ies

Thea, to be sure,

nn affable, intelligent beer manufacturer.

But her realization of her spir:L,tual attachment to the
past, not her marriage, is the crucial event in

he~

life .

Many havo ltrondered how the coldness and withdrawn

attitude of Fl'emstad, the great l1etropoli tan Oper•a diva,
whom

~ass

Cather used as a model for Thea Kronberg, af-

fected her .

Bro"m s ays that none of this mattered, that

Willa Cather believed that the
artist ia ·not an1enable to standards by which other
folk may .rightly be judged. Fur mastery of an art
• • • a fearful ta~ is lovi~d on the ontire person•
ality of the artist • • • Imaginative understanding
of the .art1st1c pr ocess should bring . , • a deep
compassion i'or , t~hat the pez-aonnlity of the artist
undargoeaA if not homage for his acceptance of his
de·a tiny . -(..,
Willa

Oathe~

felt that art depended upon the

artist's ability to f i nd beauty and understanding in the
world about him.

She herself depended upon l-That she ob-

79Bttown, .21?.• g1~·· P• 187.
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served or divined•

Of' this Bro\fll saysz

If there had been no people within ·her e~erience
in torhom personal lif'e 1'10\..rE)d richly she f'ol t that as
an artist Eihe might as well hnve lived in an i gloo•
Sometimes; as she looked about her in the years after
tho First World War, she wondered 11' thex"a would be
much lost 11' ahe .did elect the igloo. ~O
·

'.1\10

1

:!th~m2s,

~

ro1o,onc1J.a.g,, Some o,_.i tics have a ttemptod

to r-econcile Niss Cather ts

t\-tO

t hemes by comparing

t~eitt

·.

sbdlniYitios.. Both IIQf'fmnn and Oommag$t' do woll with

this approo.ch;, But as l•11as Cather has 'been presented
hero as a person

1-11 th

a deeply complicated need to estab-

lish herself among the valuoa of past traditiona l it woUld
bo more consistent with that theot'y to look for the welding force within horselt .

This force is one of the com-

monest of psychologically isolated drives; the desit'e
for recognition through identification.

Willa Cather

sought hersolf mor e than any other one thing, or combin-

ation of th1nga, in the past and in th$ f.U\tist•s

aucce~s .

Her artistic efforts were devoted to an effort to justifr
the pe1son that she

the

pa~t

~as

and to

expl~1n

the support from

that she needed,

Here is where the two conflicting themes oome together: in her neod to justify the

importnno~

of the com•
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tortuble~ UllOlttmo~ing

ai'tist.

past und the sacred destiny of tho

Hex- !'aith t-tae in tho specialness of herself' and

other artists, and her hope was in the past.

as this faith · end this hope waN), they
fo~

~-~era

Substantial
nevor taken

granted or seen l-Jith the discerning eye of the in•

aider.

One has only to compare Cathell' a novels

l-11 th

thosa

of Wharton or Glaegat-r to see the difference in approach ·
between an insider's aasuranoo to criticize with dis•
oration and Oather•a idealized
If viet-red

~r1 th

poetry~

this oonoept in mind, 1-tt.ss

two themes become mor e nearly one.

I~a s

Cathe~ t

e

Cather compl1•

oated things by imagining that her emotional noods were
intellectual ohoioes openly arrived at,

involved in

e~pla1n1ng

1ng· the turn-s..
f~om

Her m.1nd l-ta.s more

the way she had come thnn 1n

ohoos~

She wont, in F;ln almost .inevitable patt.e:ran,

unquestioning appreciation of the past to an attack

on the pre sent cynd future.
Willa Cather ' s primary theme, stated positively•
is ono of search in the past traditions; stuted ·negat1ve•
111 it is one of gradual rejection of t he modern American
scene and its

peopl~ .

GJ!§.Qtla:J.. Bt§!~lusi2J1

Willa Catherts gradual, but apparently complete,
d1a1llus1onmont with the present is clearly seen by a

16)
o~onolo~1Qal

books •

study of hor novels up to her

The largest portions of

&

{}.ston1~

h1sto~ioal

and .QI .!1.2n9e.l"J'"

a!'e devoted t9 lyrical approoiation13 of: t-rha.t BroT;tn
to as the Great Dooadoa.

But thero are a few contrary

suggestions even in the earliest of her
In~ ~9Jlia,

Cather's slight

have to do . l~i~h people.

r~fera

reminiscence~.

d1ssat1st~ot1ona

The oown•s :people are seen through

the eyes of the hired g1rls1 the daughters of iromigr~nt
ta:rmera, who o~ to Blaolt Hawk to wo:r;-k as s~rve.nts, or
through those of their eomp.a n1on and

ohs.mp~on,

Jim ;Bux-dena

Those a;1rla had grown up 1~ the .first bittei'...hard
times, and had got little schooling themselves . But
the younger brothers and s1ste:rs 1. for "VJhom th~y Ill!;\dO

such saoi'ifioeo and vrho h ave had tta.dvantages," never
seem to me, when I m~~t them nowf ~alf as 1nterest1~g
or as· \-toll oduoated.IJJ.

In one ofton quoted passage,

~aas

Cather

cor.~ aros

the hired g1vis fx-om the oount:ry to their Blaolt Ha"'fk con• '

temporariesl
'l'he Blaclc HAwk boys loolted

1'or\.za~4

to

m.a~Pying

Black

Hawk girls; and living in a brat:ld-new little house ,
uith best chairs that must not be sat upon.t.. Md hand
painted china that must not be used • • •

~ho ooun~

girls wQre considered a monaca . to the aocial ol:'d~·r •
Thai~ bq~uty shone out too boldly agn1nat a conventional background. But anxious mothers need h~ve felt no
alarm. · They m1stoolt the tUettle of their sons. 'l'h~
respect for ~eapeotabil1t1 w~s stronger than any
desire in Black Ha't'lk youth;lj£

81cather,

& ootonte,

82Ib1d., P• 202.

P• 198.

1~64,

Thif) POl"a(]l'aph ahotlS; O$peo1o.lly, l-11sa CQ.therfS d1stas·Eie

for the

tc:mn conventions that ahe had fol.¥ld Qr,. tieal

~n~nll

and oppr•ea s1ve in hor O'tm eooent.rio, expetti,raontifli youth.
.folloto~ing

Immediately

theao t·Ho novela 1 \·1 1lla

Catho.r fs attitude booruno not1ooa.bly more negnt1vo
the p:resont .

Sho f ound in

..9A2 pJ.. ~

touard~

that tho glol.,Y bad

e.nd tha. t he%' hero'· 0 l audo f ltto.a

dopart<:>d :from tho

pl~lins

l.o$t lvithout 1t.

Onf) of l11$s. Oatlwr''s greatost nntagon-..

13ts, the machine; stands out as a veritablo villain in·
!t is 0ver tbe symbol of

tbia novol .

gasoline mQ.t<>r truck that
·they throw Clav.de

the fa11,lre

1zed

by

o:r

ag~inat

~1ghtens

the

diaastor~

It 1a a

tho lltUle t eam so tbn.t

bavbod-.w~a

tince.

Later,

Clau.de • $ marriage to Enid Royo(} 1e symbo~-

her driving about the country for hundreds ot m1los

in her black electric, spreading

p~oh1bition

Ola"de sits at home picktng at a lonely meal.
machine 1a used for

self~exprasa1on

leafl ets while

Tho American

by those wno have beon

oorrrupted by modet1nity,

Granville Hicks 't-r.ri tes thnt after
Grent Divide, Willa

C athe~ • s

.

that sho
livoa

\iQ.S

novels

or

tho

re1n1n1acencea had run loH and

~

foreed to deal tvi th baffled hopoa and ()mpty

becau~e

hov . 83 Eve~

tt-ro

they
f.\

'\?tE)ro

all, sho

~aw

supottf1c1al study or

1n the 1-10rld about

.One 9£. 5Nt:i and~

!)!of2ss.o.~ *~s, ~O.M§~. t-tould

aub~tant1ate Hlc~ ka.•

a.ppear to

genoral opinion although

~e.

stntes it in rather

e~ag~

gorated te:rms .
'l'he L,os.t .

Cather

wrot~

or

main line

a

~·

verr

At thin

junet~e

fine novel, complotoly outside the

hel' development . · It dips back in time to

stand between ~ &nt2n~~ and ,Pn~
·and · tragic ,'tlhoro

h()l~ oth<n~ ·t-~o:t?k

s1 ~. ·

M<l boen

t o the point aon1etimes of bl\avado,
~~~~ to

in her career, lJiisa

It i 's negnt1va

pos1t1vo ~.

She rn>ote.

detail the passing of the Old .Weat.

poets~ this is Cather1s f i nest work;

or1t1ca judge it to be

he~

very

b~at ,

oven

~ kQ.S~

In many

as~

and certainly .many
1~e

principl e of the

best work of nn author being most rop.rosentrit1ve and that
which h6 was
herfi> 9

mo~\t

to

~ite

must bo proven in the converse
l

lJ.l}tat :ts to say, because .1)1.~ ~q'~ p(\cl.l S.s very muoh

a novel l·n?it t(;)n fron1 Hiss Oathc:):r t a hea.tit-•rather than her:

moxnor1eo ...-and beoe.uso 1t avoids tho d1f'f1cultioa and. mis•
takes of hoi' t>thett· novols, it; is· proba.bly hott best l-IOrk,

In

desc~ib:tng

the standards of

he~

Mar:lan Fo:ra!'oater' a

1n~b1lity

husband after he was gone

to

k EH;:)p

Will~

Cather express es ·cbe real l.'"ograt of her. (n·m lifo•
I~ian

wealth.

is dobaaod b y hardship and poverty and by l oss of

Har

fa~tidiousnose

stand deprivation.

and !\o.fitlontont can not with-

She 1a a member of the lost genera•

l.66
tion that tlllowod the glo!ly to slip

Tho pnsaing of the Old West

wa~

loss to \'lill{t Cather, and 1t seof!led
ben~ty

ancl V'aluo

'lt11

1'~om

to

a

t;ho gl'eat decades.
gr~at pa~$on"l

oarry evavything ot

tass Oo.thor felt this

th 1 t •

flU' more

tX'Uly than oho knou . Old Quebec or tho Southwest nlisaion...

rnule aQtually allowing herself to aO.IDl.OWledgo

aries,

it onl! ono~ o:r tl-Tioa <:Gil~ !t.R.i~t I~~<lJ: and ~ .P,rp.t.~ap~.~.~~
~qu.~~ ),

v'i3.lla. Ca ther• ' $

l-IaS

a

nogativ~

ph1losopey,

I ,t

spoke of failuro to find a congenial place in the pro~ent.
Thorefova, Willa Cathev•a most struQturally perfeet novel
is also Nost 1n he.:t)mony \'rith hett basic.
lt~*aal. No~.

l-1orG

important .

Shadous

senso,

~

t,h<?,.

Tuo1
ll?~lt,

01'

theory.~

Cathor> 1 a last \-lorks 1 , f•oUI'

~Iilla

!&~~ C,Q~a.s.

to,r th;a

J\r,.~P&1a}l2l?.

and

l-thil.<a no·t hiator1ce.l 1n tbQ popul.a:r

ar~, nonethole~a~

far enough X'Omoved from tho

modern Am~,rionn scone to bo free of he~ bittorneaa.

But

the Qther two_, The E,x;oJ:otJ.~Q.:rtJ!. House an~ .Q.baowft J)o~;Jtin1e~
....l.rhioh 90l'tlprisoa tho thl'ao lOnB stories 11 0ld !~a ll l!e.rria 1 "
"No1gh.bo'l.tl't Rosioky,"

and "Two

l+~!endo, " ... -supply

hel;t final

:I:nd1etroent ot' the present;

·

'l'_p.~ Pr.o.fes~or t s ~o;qaa,

is the one novel in which tho

pQs1t1ve and negat:tvo. elements of Cnther •a one struggle

are somewhat melded.. There is a question, 4owever, aa to
whethor tho two olomenta in the story are joined at all.
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Tom Outland's is tho story of a highly sonsit1ve tenlpera-

mnt; seelting meaning for- itself in th<> discovery of the
Clif£-Dwollinga.

This

d1acove~y

br1nga 1 ns it did to

Thea) a now dimension to American life• a beauty of pure
nnd noble design; t.Ji thout the oluttet' and ornrunent and

ugliness or contradiction.

!'lisa Cather has set this stoey

into the framet•7o!'k of the professor 't s own story.
profess or and Tom

~e e~rt ainly

similar in per sonality, in

tho essential symbols of the novel·.
has not tho bulwark of an ·anciont
h:tm,.
play.

Oommage:r pictures this

Tho

nov~l

ThE)·. professor, however,

c1v1li~ation

to support

as pract:l.cally a morality

The oharaotors olearly represent vil'tuea O!' vices .

The pl'Of'essotJ and 'rom :r-epresent spiritual integr1tyJ the
women in thoir family r0pt-esont worldly success.

P~of.

St ,. PetE>I.. t a comto:rtable old house is a . symbol of art1at1o
and moral values; the ne-v1 one • the one the women have

olruno~ed for • ayrnbloizea pretent:touaneaa . 84 The pr oft;)EJ.
sort s

devoti~n

to scholarship and Tom Outland's passion

for his mesa are thl-tarted by the family t a social ambi tiona

and by oonmterc1nl1sm.8.$

84st. Poter ts distaste for his new bouse iQ interestingly similnra to that of Asa 'l!1mberlake in ln. fh;1s ~
.utta "He had r0a~heCl the new house, which l'19.S~1 ce a nous~
on a atage1 unreal; in~~bata.ntial, two.d1mens1onal, and ut-..
terly w1 thout character. It might have stood anY"there in
the '"10rld • • • n, Ellen Glasgow, .!!:. Th:ta .2!rm, LJsi'~ 1 P• .32 .
85commagor1 S2• ~ ... P • 1$5.
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Willa Oather has no need to bo Gapooially symbolic
in the three

aho~ter tiOI'kS Of .Sb.~Q.W,S! ~atiniOSJ

pleasure with the small town in vory direct.

her dis•

Noighbo~

Rosiolcy-ts lite, for instance, is a triumph of the "good

lite" over the getting ahead tactics of some of his

no~gh.

bowa and moat of the city dt-tollerss
In the country, if you had a mean neighbo~, you
could keep orr his land and male~ him keep off yo~s.
But in t}le city, all the :t'ou.lnesa and misory and
bvutal1ty o!' your neighbours was part of your life .
The wovst things he had come upon in his journey
through the world wer~ hunwn 1 -•depraved and poison•
ous speeimona of man.~ 6
Rosioky oongratulates himself thnt he
o ~e

to

toft

Europe and

Ame~~pas

Suppose ho were still in ~ tailor shop on Vesey
Street with a bunoh of pale, narrow-chested sons 1 •
working on lllaohines, all coming home tired and. sullen
to oat supper in a kitchen that \~as a parlour a.lsoJ
with. another o:ro1-rded1 angry family quarrelling just
across the dumb-waiter shaft, and $queak1ng pulleys
at the t~indows who~e dirty washings hung on dirty
lines above a gourt full of old brooms and mops and
aah-ca.na • • • 7

Roslcky is a kindly old gentleman, howover; and he is not
given ·to bitternoSij

~nd

ing his blessings and

1nvect1vo.

He 1s, rather , count-

tharut1ng the Lord tha t ho is leaving

his fences in good order .

It is Dr .

~d

who has the dis•

eernment and f'1nely trained intelligence to speak Cather's
t•roJ:ldS 1 to

res~nt
~

the death of nrt1at1o tool i ng and $p1r1t...

86cathar, Obscure Destinies, p.

87Ibiq., P• 4J, .

59•
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ual co~hesivoness in the small o1ty.
neighborly, rustic

gFav~tard

nv.

and roalizos

Ed looks at the
tl~t

1t 1st

a really beautifUl g~aveyard . He though t o£ ~ity
aores of shubbery and heavy stone, so
arranged and lonely and unl1lte anything in t he living
woi•ld. Cities of the dead, ~;}Q.eed; cities of the
forgotten, of the "put away-."(j8
o em~ t eviesJ

Eli zabeth Sergeant prefers CEtthor •s earliest
because she is

distr~ssod

novel~

by:

., • 11 the later onoo who~e the ugliness
the complexity of middle or old ago pierce throu8h • It 1s as
if this "modern lifon f~om which W111n Crathor had
tried t o protoot her ln-iting had "got in at" he1;9 after
all . She doeo not want to probe its dopths 1 and its
surf'aoea t>mund her . 89

C~ac ters

I f plo'li ond theme em be said to be ono and the
same in Cather ' a l.Joz;k, then plot a.nd themo fUld charaot ot>

can also bo considered aa

ono~

Fo~

Cather appears to

~va

aeen plot in o. novel aa a progressivo awareness by tho
characters of the TRUE values or as an active
of

them~

Miss Cather completely

s p~na

or co•incidonce or outside calamity.

~eal1zat1on

any· hint of

chance

All action i s gen.

eratod by tdllfull foroa from within the .chQ19acter.

There-

fore, actions become plot, and ideaa become theme .
Willa Onther betrays herself so often in

he~

heroos

aa;n>~d... . pp., 10-11 .

P• 279.

89El1zabeth Shepley Sergeant, !!£! U~de~ the Andes ,
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nnd heroines th.at they all have charaeter1otics in comn1ort.
Na.Pgo.ret Lawrence , witing from nn e.dm!ttedly Bttitisb

point of view, says that Cathor created heroos, great
shining horooa•

They we all under the influence of aorae

great ideal or faith • 90 · Oatbor boliovod very deeply in the

impor t ance

or

1doala.

She said:

Ideals we~e not aroha1o things, beautiful and 1m..
potent, they were the real sources of power among

men. 9l

Oertuinly, she did not t.tr1te of tvivial1 unimportant peo.,

ple.

She believed in their greatness and commupioated

tha t greatness to the reader .

Cath er was• quite defi ni tely•

a romantic . 92

J . D~t Adams speo.l<s o:f Cather t a characters

ao

"H~•

rio:ra against circll.llUS tancett and· empha.a1zes the1r will

tot-rard lire, a romantic i.'llpulse or courage . 9;3 Thls is tm,1e 1
of course , in the novels in which she sought tho pnat ex(H~pt

that it augsesta that the "oircumatnnoos" aro, r ather.,

the stato of things as they are, as they surround tho ho:ro .
These "cir cumstanoes '' are the D1v1do as it is chal lenged.
by Alexandra end Antonia, Now
.;

1

o'

1 1'1

·

u ~ . ••

~w~1co

a$ challenged bJ

P-. IJ

90Margaret Le.wrenc~., J:!2 Write Aa t~omen , p 1 287 •·
91

oommag~r, £a• ~·~ P• 151,

92tnwrenoe, ~oc._ ~·
9.3James Donald Adams f Sl'Ml;ge ·&~ Books

l9. .Qam2•

P• 1.2$ •

l7l
~atour

ann Valliant; und Deuth as

chnlletl.g~d by

Claude

Wheeler.
Margaret Lat-r.rence,

~.n

defining this quo.li ty Qf

heroctc triurapn. vtr:ttes that Willa Cather' · 11 htls nurturod
herself Upon t h e sp:t:l;':t tue.l real1 t1.ea of Amer ica , u94

lt

1a interesting, olthough probably not too unusual• that
I'li o~

Lal-lronao • a. foreigner • $hould find such a qual! ty in

Oather ta work..

It is paradoxical that o. member of Alne:rioan

society who s eemed to alienate
peered to

chiefly

tm

from tho group

ap~

outsider to be not Qnly one of tho group but

rep~esent~tive

~~e

hel~self

or that group•

n atur.al level • . Cather ' s heroes are on the three

different levels of her oxpx-esaion.

Antonia ia a heroine

of super b. moral and physical courage .

It i s tho very thome

of the novel that the warm, freely•g1v1ng

ra~mers .

inherit

the greatest or God t s riches: l ove and trust and courage .
And Antonia, perhaps the strongest of Cather •s heroines

of the Divide, ia the epitome or the type ,

Everything she

says seems to come right out or her

v~en

he~t.

Jtm

Bur~

den seoa her after many, many years of separation , of a
s<>phis·bioated life .for h1m,

or

motherhood and physical

t oil for her 1 he realizes Antonia ta value ,
94Lawrenoe 1 .211• cit ., p~ 291.

He has

kno~m

172
so many \'loman :
• · •• who (had ) kept all the things that she had
lost , (her teeth, her hair ) but \vhose inner glow was
faded . What ever else was gone , Antonia had not lost
the fire of life . Her skin, so brown and hardened ,
had not that look of flabbiness, as if the sap beneath
it had been secretly clravm away . 95

.Ihf! meqtf.}l :t.eveJ.. Professor St . Peter, on the
other hand, fight s his battles in the mind .

He is a

hero- .. L.e . • his sacr ificas ar.e made ... -on the mental level:
Ha ~:wuld will ingly have cut do\'m on his university
work , \'Jould ~•ll lingly have given his students chaff
and sawdust--many other instructors had nothing else to
give them and s ot on very well; but his misfoltune
was t hat he loved youth.. -he "1as weak to it, it kindled
him. If there was ono eager eye , one doubting , critical
mind , one lively curiosity in a whole lecture~room
full of common place boys and girls he ~as its servant .
That ard our could oormnand him . 96

,Ih,q §Ri;r 1tual_

:);eve:~; .

In the Archbishop 0 \llilla

Cather finds he r almost perfect hero .

He

is a hero of the

spirit , \·lhich is , in Cather •s terms, the ultimate .

Brown

writes that t he Archbishop appealed strongly to Miss
Cather because o.f h1.s lack of inner conflict:
The Archbishop is the great example in her fiction
of a personality extra-ordinarily fine a nd cultivated
finding on the West ern plains t he ideal circ ums t ances
for his 11fe. 97
J>W:ts ..........

looll'.

$

......

95cathar,

~ &nMoD~~ .

p. 336 .

96W11la Cather , The £l£fe§sor • ~ Ho,gse , p . 22.
97Brown , QR• cit ., p . 254 .

17.3

...·

ca tho1., h,ad b<ien torn f:crr.t a o m.o.ny dec adot;J between tha D1vide
and Red Oloud on tho one hand and the great I1otropol1 t~

areas on the othev that sho probably x-eooivad "an 1nt$nSa
if someuhat sad plea.stU..G in contemplating a life t;bo.t was
not torn but was a seamless unity ~,98

This hero1c 1 sp11:'1tual ealm is considered by some
to be a. tault .
ArobpAa~o_2:

Hoffman criticizes ?eath

arid . .Sh,uA9i!~ £B

~l'h<f>

P~om~~.

fq;t the

R_e,.9}i largely on the

promi~()

thnt the ¢haractettQ at'e static nnd two-din1ena1onal• 99

is

pro~~blo

It

that this laclt of inner conflict makes them

difficult to porce:Lva

rat~er

thM dull .

Futher Latour is ·

deeply moving in the greatness or his spirituality.
feols that his lifo had

th~

Hottman

meaning, and hia death as
'

Hall' Hhich a religion literoal. ly adcepted and believed in
confers upon a

man.lOO The men of faith .in these two

novels aPe Wba t might be called r11llo: Cather' a most t:rad1·
t1onal personalities because their lives are most in bar•
mony l-Iith the values' Willa Cather ear-nestly seelca for them.
w~~la Qith~~

Rtturna H9ffii

Aftet- completing her survey of the ~rotc past,

}H.as Cather :btwnotl to her girlhood homo in Red Cloud.

98:tR1.S·
.9.2• .91,t ., p,

99Hoff't11an1

lOO~!d,.

'

61-.

At
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the time that her parents were dying_,
covered them as literary material ,
that she anthologized in

~'Iilla

Cather redis-

The three long stories

Q~§g~rq ~asttn~~

are as apart ,

in a number of \'Jays , from the ma ln body of her \rlork as was
Th§ ~ ~.

The \'Jorks are almost plotted in the con-

ventional sense , end each is centered around a definite
idea .

Neighbour Rosicky is not sorry to die because he

haa raised a fine family and has , in the end , brought his
new Amer1Gan daughter-in-law to see tho superiority of the
"good lifo" as he has lived it .

This story is an almost

direct statomon·b of Miss Gather • s belief.
again , as in

~ ~

She \-las dealing

badx, with somet hing that could be

said dramatically and with a direct, natural approach,
And it is \'lithout tho forced, Justification, tho spiritual
compensation of the longer \olorks .
There is much of the same quality in another of those
later \Wrks: ''Old Jlas . Harris . 11

Th.e story 1s that of the el-

derly , widowed Southern woman ' s place in the household and of
the Western oommunity• s indignation at her neglect .
ma Harris is

t:.~n

unpaid housekaer,er .

Grand-

Sho believes that

the young matrons of Skyline ( Red Clctld) make a mistake

in doing thoil' ovln cleaning.

She can not imagine such a

circumst ance in her daughter Victoria's home :
To IJ\rs . Harris that would heve meant real poverty .
coming down in the world so far that one could no
loneer l{eep up appearances • • • she certainly valued

l·r;:;
I•eat;>ootabi).ity above personal corafoi.l'tt and sho ooulcl.
go on a good l<ray yot 1.f they alvm.ys hacl a Qool pleas•
o.rrc par~lm.wi uith Victoria properly drcs:scd to r-eoc1Ave
visitors .-10
This is quite obviously the datherta

Olm

home,

td. th Ht•s. Har:ttia really "Willi' au G:re.ndmothe:tt Do alt.

drod Donnett \vrites

tha~

l-11.1•

1t 1st

• • , a bitter account ot' the :tnd1tfaronoe ot• ~·oun~
people to the vory old in which rlilla 1 clearly "V1ok1
in tho story, indicts hetlsfl} pm>..haps l'llOl~e scath:tngly
thnu aho does anyono olse . J.02
Although tho daughter•, Victoria, was a wilf'ullt

selfish c hild (ovon into her s:txth pl'egnnncy ) ,.,ho t ook
rull. advantage of

"tja1ns the

~t,sttus

~andma ,

.9.!:!2 as a

it is Old
1uo~al

speoinl ldnd of r everent joy •
G~undroothei'
we~e about t he

l~s •

Harris t--7ho main.

obliBation and with a very
As sho lay dying,

happy~
She and the t'(.rino
same age , the bad in common all th0
real oat and true3t things • The yearn between then1 und
her • ., • we:re full of t l'ouble and unimportt8t• The
tvd.ns and .Ronald and Uugh1a torero important -. 3

In

Has perfectly

mature :retrospect, Cather se ems to chide herself

tor not ronl1:z1ng that Grandma ttaa far moro that o. housG•

hold drudge; phe was a symbol of tho

at~ong, unoorupl ain~

1ng v1omo11 \vho sacrifico 17lUCh to bring eonU:ort , harmony 1
t

l:twii( J

U

1 edt

1T

' G•

•

. ..

lOloo.ther , g_bac~e. R2st in~.u, PP• 13l.J.• l35.
P • . 22 .

l 02t>tilgred R. Bonnett ,

.lh2.

~~or6d

21:

Willg Cfi~het•

l'76
wall·...he:lne 1 ar1d

cultm~e

to

·i;hel~

fm;liliofl.

\ih:tl<l stili e.

youngateJ;> ''W1111 11 ~ctively :lnvolvod herself l·d th tbo An-.

ton1as und Aloxandt-aa and tool~ hor grandmother vox'y rauoh
tor g.t'antod,

But in "Old l1rs ~ Rtlrr,.s 1 " h(')r

last roally

fino t.rork, she find$ heroic dop·ths :tn this old

It

tJOrat:uh

1n very rrroch as :t.:r His s Cathor 1':tnds at least one house-

hold safo i'rotn tho scourgo of provincial R0d Cloud.
'tt~e.e

"\\'

sa."ed by the moral co-urage of this old

nfter all, idolized und

HOman;

trJho

It
is ~

vuluubl~ .

· \villa Ca thor cnmo to the 0nd of her l:lf'e and
t-r.ri·cin.g caroer still exploring and justifying bar neod.
to1• tho past and the bulwal"k of' trad1 tlon.

,
,.

0

:,

..

CHAPTER VI

BRIEF

SUX~~RY

AND CONCLUSION

It is not especially difficult for critics, looking
back und studying them in rotrospect 1 to considor Edith
Wharton, Ellen Glasgow, and Willa Cather as traditionalists .
But these three authoro did not take such a stand for
granted.

Their fiction shows that they were searching,

ever searching--separately--for the values that would give
1naaning to life.

For each, it was a personal struggle .

They did not oonmiunica.te ono with the other; each found
and treated tradition for and by herself .

This lends

considorable authority to and puts greater emphasis upon
tho personal aspecta of traditionalism.

It provides a

personal answer to a distinctly individual problem.
Traditionalism is , by

it~·

very nature, a school

r ather than a movement or a force .

Throughout literary

history, it has gathered unto itself a group of parsons
who, for one reason or another; do not choose to look
ahead.

They cling to standards and a t-1ay of life tha.t

served their f athers before them.
The one question that arises from this side by
side comparison of Edith Wharton, Ellen Glasgmv 1 and \r111la
Cather is just hot-J their tradi tionnlism will affect their
eventual standing in

lite~atur e .

It is a debatable quos-

178

tion , of course .

For one thing , a rtists of a ny sort can

not ne cessarily rel y upon their own individual supe.xiority .
1

There are many ext enuating circumstances .

Hero , for

in ~

s t ance, thera is the matter of applioabili ty; to \-Jha t extent and

hm~

accurately do these three tracli tionalists

interpret Amcr i ca'l

For Edit h

~lhar ton

was correct when

she stated t ha t American critics a ccopt only certain literatur e as truly American .

Pr esent day critics are naturally

influenced by present uay .evants: politics , e conomics,
and

what - have ~you .

what they beliove .
a lyzing

nm~

Social expedience dictates much of
But just as critics writing and an-

are able t o judge a rtists of pas t eras vJit h a

dispassionate intell e ct , so critics

or

the future \•1 111 be

able to judge t:di th Wha rton , Ellen Glasgmt , and ,.. ill a
Cather

~ it h

objectivity a nd honosty .

lbe years will undoubtedly wear well upon these
three .

Artists \'Jllo capt uro am hold values tha t have been

important for many decades and may be slipping away are

likel y in the end t o speak with the most a uthority .

Thes e

aut hors w11.1 be left to stand upon the ir ovm individual

rnex its , tmcmoumbored by i ssues of the pass ing moment .

(
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